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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record 2242 
MARY BRIT.T WEA VER, EXECUTRIX, ETC., HAJOCA 
CORPORATION, ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT 
COMP ANY, O.APITAL MATERIALS .COMP ANY, 
INC., AND W .A.SHINGTON BRICK COMP ANY, Ap-
pellants, 
versus 
HARLAND CORPORATION, ET AL., Appellees. 
PETLTION FOR AN APPEAL. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioners, Mary Britt Weav:er, Executrix of the last 
will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading_ 
and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, Hajoca Cor-
poration, a corporation, Rosslyn Steel and Cement Com-
pany, a corporation, Capital Materials Company, Inc., a cor-
poration, and Washington Brick Company, a corporation, by 
their attorneys, respectfully show unto this Court that they 
are aggrieved by a decree of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County, Virginia, entered on the 15th day of July, 1939, and 
a decree amendatory. thereof entered on September 2nd, 1939, 
in the cause of Mary Britt Weaver, Exec., et.c., et als., v. 
Harland Corporation, et al., to which decree as amended, 
these petitioners now seek an appeal without supersedeas; 
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and to the end that this dec'ree as amended may be reviewed 
and reversed, this petition, which is adopted as an opening 
brief, and a transcript of the record together with an origi-
nal exhibit, is now presented. 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT. 
This case presents the question of whether or not a single 
mechanic's lien covering separate improvements on two or 
more separate lots may be obtained and enforced by one fur-
nishing materials used in the erection of buildings thereon 
under a general or entire contract which does not fix a definite 
price for each house. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
The Harland Corporation was a new corporation organ-
ized for the development of particular property, including 
that affected by the liens recorded. Contemplating the con-
struction of houses on this property (in a Subdivision known 
as Section Two, Brandon Village, located in Arlington 
County, Virginia), Harland Corporation negotiated with each 
of the appellants with the view of obtaining building ma-
terials to be used in the erection of such houses and 
2* *advised these petitioners that it would commence op-
erations immediately and contemplated immediate con-
struction of a group of twenty houses. As a result of such 
neg·otiations the fallowing contracts were made: 
(1) Ma·ry Britt Weaver, Exec., Etc. 
This complainant was approached by representatives of 
the Harland Corporation regarding purchase of hardware 
for houses to be constructed in a project known as Brandon 
Village. It was indicated that twenty houses on adjoining 
lots were to be erected. Quotations wei·e asked and thereafter 
shipments were made to the project on one account. No in-
dividual or separate accounts were requested or contemplated 
or kept by either party. No written contract or agreement 
was entered. Materials were delivered and billed as on the 
customary open account. 
(2) Hajoca Corvoration. 
The Appellee, Harland Corporation, arranged with Apex 
Engineering Company for installation of plumbing in the 
project. This company requested estimates from the peti-
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tioner, Hajoca Corporation, for the rough material and :fix-
tures for twenty houses. A total estimate of $4,000.00 for 
the material was given. Before petitioner, Hajoca Corpora-
tion, would contract with Apex and deliver materials, they 
required the Harland Corporation to execute a written surety-
ship contract making them primarily liable to petitioner to 
the extent of $4,500.00 for all materials delivered to Apex 
for the Brandon Village job. Thereafter an additional and 
identical contract for $2,500.00 was executed. 
Both parties regarded the enterprise as a single project 
and account. All materials were delivered to the job site, 
and a single account was kept. No separate accounts were 
kept by either party. The written contract between the par-
ties was for a gross sum later increased by orders for addi-
tional materials not listed in original estimates. This con-
tract did not refer to any number of houses or any spe-
3* cific houses except to houses in the Brandon Village 
~project. 
(3) Rosslyn Steel and Cement Gom,pany. 
The contract between the petitioner, Rosslyn Steel and 
Cement Company and defendant, Harland Corporation was 
in writing·. At request of Harland Corporation, offers were 
made in writing· to furnish structural steel for twenty houses 
at a lump price-extra steel above that shown on plans was 
to be furnished at a stipulated price per pound. Lump sum 
offers were made for other articles in gToups of twenty and 
certain additional equipment was offered at rates per barrel, 
pound or ton. Three such written offers were forwarded to 
the Harland Corporation and accepted in writing by proper 
signatures on space provided under following statement: 
'' Prompt acceptance of this proposal by you and the writ-
ten approval of your Home Office shall constitute a binding 
contract. The above 1n·oposal is accepted.'' 
~ 
All materials were delivered to the job site. One account 
only was kept. Separate accounts were not requested or 
contemplated. 
( 4) Capital Materials Company, Inc. 
After negotiations with representatives, Capital Materials 
Company, Inc., agreed to furnish mixed cement, sand, and 
gravel at designated prices per cubic yard, to the Harland 
Corporation to be used in and about the construction of the 
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i:;aid group of houses. There was no written contract. AU 
materials were delivered on an open account and billed at 
prices formerly quoted .. No separate accounts for individual 
houses were kept or requested by either party. 
( 5) Washington Brick Corvoration. 
A contract was reached between the Harland Corporation 
and the Washington Brick Corporation whereby the former 
agreed-to buy a large quantity of clay products and other 
4• building materials to be used ~n and about the *construc-
tion of houses to be built in Brandon Village. This con-
tract neither -fixed the price for materials for each separately 
nor did it stipulate a price for any given number of houses. It 
was general and entire in its nature in that it showed it was 
contemplated by the parties thereto that it covered the Bran-
don Village job as one project. At no time did the Har:.. , 
land Corporation request the Washington Brick Corporation 
to keep separate accounts of the materials for the separate 
houses, and the Washington Brick Corporation did not keep 
such accounts. 
Pursuant to the five fore going contracts each of these five 
petitioners did furnish materials for the said gToup of houses, 
which materials were used by the Harland Corporation in the 
urection of said houses. By reason of indiscriminate use of 
the materials in the various houses the petitioners are un-
able to ascertain what material went into any specific house. 
~,rom time to time upon payment of sums estimated for each 
house, releases of lien were given hy each of the petitioners 
on certain houses in the group. 
The Harland Corporation is now justly indebted to these 
five petitioners in the following amounts for which each pe-
titioner properly filed in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court 
of Arlington County one single memorandum of mechanic's 
lien within the time required by law claiming a lien on the 
following lots an~ improvements thereon on which no releaee 
has been given: 
The Harland Corporation is justly indebted to Mary Britt 
Weaver, E,xecutrix, as aforesaid, in the sum of $817.91, with 
interest from March 1, 1939, until paid and she claims a lien 
on Lots 219, 221, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 
and 283, of Section 2, of said Subdivision known as Brandon 
Village or the proc.eeds from the sale of these said proper-
ties. 
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5·* *The Harland Corporation is justly indebted to the 
Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, in the sum of 
$4,655.i$9, together with interest thereon from the first day 
of April, 1938, until paid, for which it claims a lien on Lots 
225, 226, 227, 228, 229, ·230, 231, and 283, of Section 2, of the 
said Subdivision known as Brandon Village or on the pro-
ceeds from the sales of said properties now in the hands of 
the receiver appointed by the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County. · 
The amount due Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company is 
$4,702.70, with interest from April 1, 1938, until paid. This 
creditor claims a lien on Lots 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 
231, and 283, of Section 2, Brandon Village or the proceeds 
of sale thereof. 
The Harland Corporation is justly indebted to the Wash-· 
ington Brick Company in the sum of $3,891.85 with interest 
from March 10, 1938, until paid, for which it claims a lien 
on Lots 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, and 283, of Sec-
tion 2, Brandon Village or the proceeds of sale thereof. 
By her bill filed in the Circuit Court of Arlingt~n County, 
Mary Britt Weaver, Exx., etc., sought to enforce her saig. me-
-0hanic 's lien. In this suit each of the other petitioners filed 
intervening- petitions (together with a number 'of other in-_ 
tervenors not here on appeal) seeking to enforce their re-
spective liens. The court, with the consent of all' parties to 
the suit, appointed a receiver who was g'iven certain direc-
tions, consolidated with this suit certain proceedings on the 
law side of the court touching upon the same claims, and re-
ferred the case to a commissioner. Clarence R. Ahalt, and· 
Morton J. Luchs, Trustees, under first deeds of trust upon 
said properties and Investors Syndicate, a corporation, as 
beneficiary of. the said deeds of trust, and J. R. Eakin and 
Charlotte Montgomery, Trustees, under second deeds of trust 
and Eakin Properties, Inc., as beneficiary of the said 
6* sooond trusts *were made parties defendant in addition 
to the defendant Harland Corporation. To the bill of 
complaint and several intervening petitions, these parties 
filed demurrers challenging the same on the grounds that 
single liens on separate and distinct lots cannot be enforced. 
Sustaining- the demurrers, the court below granted· leave to 
these petitioners to amend. Washington Brick Company is 
the successor in interest of Washington Brick Corporation . 
.An amended bill of complaint and amended intervening peti-
tions were filed by these five petitioners. To the amended 
bill of complaint and the several amended intervening peti-
· tions, the said parties again demurred. To review and re-
. 
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verse the decree ( as amended) sustaining these demurrers and 
dismissing the amended bill and the several amended inter-
vening petitions this appeal is prosecuted with request that an 
appeal be allowed without su.persedeas. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
The Lower Court erred in sustaining the demurrers to 
the amended bill of complaint and the several amended in-
tervening petitions and in dismissing the same. 
GENER.AL ARGUMENT. 
These petitioners contend that tlie contracts under which 
materials were furnished for the buildings in this cause were 
general and entire in their nature and made no estimate or 
fixed no price for the materials furnished on each; that such 
materials were indiscriminately used by the owner; that one 
single memorandum giving a joint lien on the unreleased lots 
for the balance due is valid, notwithstanding there are other 
secured creditors having claims against the property; and 
that the pleadings of these five petitioners are suf ficicut in 
law, even though founded on such a single lien. 
Whether the lots in this cause were contiguous or noncon-
tiguous is of no importance, as the record does not show the 
exact location of the lots and whether adjoining each other 
or, not, and further the demurrers filed do not *raise 
7'" that particular point. Petitioners contend that it is not 
the location of the lots that governs, but the nature of the 
contract which is the foundation of the lien. 
The demurrer filed by the Harland Corporation is general 
and specifies no grounds or reasons. The result is to c.hal-
lenge sufficiency in law of the allegations of the amended 
bill of complaint and several amended intervening petitions. 
An inspection of the record will disclose that the pleadings 
of the several petitioners contain all the essential allegations 
and the verified accounts required by the statutes to enforce 
a mechanic's lien. 
The demurrers filed on behalf of the appellees secured by 
first deeds of trusts set up three grounds for the demurrers. 
Those filed by the appellees secured by second deeds of trust 
have alleged four grounds, three of which are identical with 
those urged by the first true holder. Upon analysis the grounds 
stated substantially may be reduced to two: First, that 
a single memorandum of mechanics' lien cannot be cmforcecl 
against several separate improved properties by one fur-
nishing materials used in the erection of the buildings where · 
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they were furnished under a general contract not fixing the 
price for each house; Second, that where the rights of other 
meritorious classes of secured creditors intervene, a single 
lien upon two or more individual separate and distinct proper, 
ties cam10t be enforced. These contentions will be consid-
ered in order. 
Complainant and petitioners are entitled to record and en-
force a sing-le lien against several separate buildings and 
lots. 
The right to record and enforce a mechanic's lien is purely 
statutory and the statutes control. Gil1nan v. Ryan, 95 Va.. 
494, 28 S. E. 875 (1898); Shackelford v. Beck, 80 Va. 573; 
Shenandoah Valley R. Co. v. Miller, 80 Va. 821. 
By Section 6426 of the Code of Virginia all persons fur-
nishing· materials of a value in excess of Ten Dollars for the 
construction or improvement of any building or st.ructure per-
manently annexed to the freehold "shall have a lien" if per-
fected as provided by further statutes. In Virginia these-
8* provisions *of our law relative to the enforcement of me-
chanic's liens properly recorded must be liberally con-
strued. 
'' Vv e believe the correct rule deducible and the language 
and purpose of our statutes and the decision of this court 
with respect to it is that there must be a substantial com-
pliance with the requirement of that portion of the statute 
which relates to the creation of the lien; but that the pro-
visions with respect to its enforcement should be liberally 
construed.'' Francis, et als., v . .Hotel Ru·f3ger, Inc., 125 Va. 
106, 99 s. JiJ. 690 (1915). 
· .Moreover this court has already sanctioned a joint lien, 
i. e., a single lien on several separate properties. 
8ergea.nt v. Denhy, 87 Va. 206, 12 S. E. 502 (1890). 
In that case Sergeant was the owner of two lots on op-
posite sides of a street. The owner entered a general contract 
to erect a house on each lot for a stipulated price for the 
two. The complainant furnished materials for the two 
houses under a contrac.t with the g·eneral contractor. Said 
the court in allowing a single lien: 
'' The def cnse in the court below was • * * that the alleged 
lien is void, because, they say, a joint lien, in such a case is 
not given by the statute, hut that, if a lien is claimed at all, 
· it must be a separate and distinct lien on each building for 
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the amount of the materials actually delivered for its con-
struction * * * . '' 
"vVe do not concur in the appellant's view as to the proper 
construction of this statute, and are of the opinion that the 
decree of the Circuit Court in maintaining the lien, is right 
There was no separate contract between the owner and 
9'"' the general *contractors for each house, nor was there 
any provision in the contract that a separate account for 
each house should be kept. But the contract was for an en-
tire work, and the contract between the general contractors 
and the plaintiff was of the same nature; that is, for materials, 
not for each house separately, but for the entire work for 
which they had contracted with the owner." 
''It is clear, therefore, that as between the general con-
tractors and the owner, the two buildings must be considered 
as, in effect, one piece of work, and that the right of the 
former to a joint lien on both for any balance due them, upon 
complying with the terms of the statute, could not have been 
successfully controverted. Indeed, in such a case, the lien 
must be joint or not at all; for although a lien is a creature 
of the statute, it must have its foundation in a contract. Hence 
it must correspond with the contract, as has been decided by 
other courts in analogous cases upon statutes similar to 
ours. * * * '' 
''Nor is the case affected by the fact that the plaintiff is a 
subcontractor. The general contractors, by virtue of their 
contract with the owner, had implied authority to contract 
with him as they did, and that contract constitutes, under our 
statute, a sufficient foundation for the lien asserted.'' 
It will be observed from the decision in Sergeant v. Denqy. 
supra, that the word "building" and the word "structure" 
in· our mechanic's lien statute is not restricted in its meaning 
to a single building or structure. This construction placed 
upon the statute .by this court distinguishes at once many 
·of the cases of other jurisdictions where a single or joint lien 
has been held void on the grounds that the statute is 
10• worded in the singular. This decision *also emphasizes 
that the nature of the contract controls the nature of 
the lien. 
Eig·ht years after the decision of Sergeant v. Denby, supra, 
and following the rule laid down in the same, this court in-
dicated in the case of Gilman v. Ryan, s11,pra, that where the 
contract specifies individual prices for separate houses, a 
single or joint lien is not proper, but by the following lan-
guage further indicated that under an entire contract a single. 
or joint lien would be valid. 
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"If the contract under which materials are furnished and 
the work done upon two buildings, erected upon disconnected 
lots makes no estimate of the price of materials furnished 
and the work done upon ea.ch, but provides, generally,· for 
the furnishing material and doing work upon both, it may be, 
as was held in Sergeant v. Denby, that the whole sum is a lien 
upon both buildings ; • * *" . 
"If one account can be filed where the materials have been 
furnished and the work done upon two buildings erected upon 
disconnected lots, under a contract which estimates or fixes 
the price for materials to be furnished and work to be done 
upon each, the account must show the estimate or prices fixed 
on each, in order that all parties in interest may be able to 
see from the account the amount t]mt is chargeable on each 
building. '' 
Assuming these two cases to have established the law in 
Virginia relative to the manner of recording and enforcing 
a mechanics., lien, i. e., whether individual liens or a joint 
Hen should be :filed, if the decision of the Circuit Court is not 
reversed in this cause, these petitioners are denied the remedy 
of the statute contrary to its provisions and the legislative 
intent. 1For in all these cases here the materials were fur-
nished under a general or entire contract. The effect of 
Gilman v. Ryan, supra, made it impossible for these peti-
tioners to record liens upon separate houses, and the 
11 * lower court has •prohibited their enforcement of a single 
lien filed in accordance with the requirements of Ser-
geant v. Denby, supra. 
The only basis upon which this decision of the Circuit 
Court could be sustained would be that no contract exists at 
all. But this does violence to established principles of con. 
tract law as well as to the facts in these individual cases. It 
is generally held that where materials or services are fur-
nished on open account upon order from the purchaser after 
a quotation of prices, tlrnt this creates a contract between the 
parties, generally reg·a rded as a unilateral contract of such 
a nature that an action of qna!fl.f'lmi meruit or of quantu·m 
valebant may be maintained. 
This question as to wh~ther a contract is general or entire 
has received some consideration from the highest court of the 
State of West Virginia in the case of Thorn v. Barringer, 73 
W. Va. 618, 81 S. E. 846 (1914), dealing with a question of 
the statute of limitations, where it was said: 
''Though the contract ditl not define just what materials 
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should be furnished or the exact price of the same, yet it con-
templated one settlement for all materials that Barringer 
.should order from Thorn and use on the building under process 
:of erection at that time. It was not. limited to any particular 
part of the building. It was broad enoug·h to embrace the-
furnishing of any materials that might be necessary in mak-
ing ever so large a house of the incompleted building. As long 
as Barringer continued to order materials from Thorn for 
use on tlle building, the contract continued, forming in the 
encl an en tire one. '" 
12* *Vv e find ri1any cases, some under statutes expressly 
permitting· a single lien covering several separate lots,. 
deciding what a general or eutfre contract is. In Bu.rel v·. 
East Arkansas Lumber Company, 129 Ark. 58, 195 S. W. 379,. 
10 A. L. R. 1017, (1917), the Supreme Court of Arkansas 
had nuder consideration evidence taken before the trial judge. 
The contract was oral and specified no gross price for the 
several houses on disconnected lots. The materials were in-
discriminately used in tlle various houses, and no separate 
accounts were kept. There tile Court held that the contract 
was entire and general in its nature and that a single lien 
founded thereon was valid and enforceable. 
In Chicago Luniber ,& Coal Cotnpciny v. Smith, 84 Kans. 
190, 114 P. 372, (1911), the Supreme Court of Kansas con-
sidered the evidence in the case in determining the nature of 
the contract. The witness testified that no special arrang~-
ment concerning the material was made; that he merely came 
in and got what he wanted; that he did not say how much 
material he was going to get, there was no limit to it. The 
Court held that the contract was general and entire and suf-
ficient to support a sing-le lien. 
In the case of Phillip Grunlfl,er and Brothers Lmnber Corn-
pany v . . Jones, 71 Mo. App. 110, (1897), we find the court us-
ing this language : 
'' This general contract may be with the owner, or with a 
contractor to erect all the improvements. If A, the owner 
of two contiguous lots should contract with B today to erect 
a house upon one of them; and tomorrow should make a con-
tract with B to erect another house upon the other, and the 
day after B should contract with C to furnish all the lumber 
for both houses, including it all in one bill, and should there-
after use the lumber in the erection of the two houses, keep-
ing· no separate account of the lumber used in each, it appears 
to us that 'the spirit and equity of the statute would give C 
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one lien upon both lots and improvements for all his 
13* lumber that entered into ~the construction of the two 
houses.'' 
These petitioners respect.fully submit that from the deci-
sions in the last three cases above mentioned, we may con-
clude that the contracts upon which these petitioners based 
their lien were general and entire in their nature and will 
support a single mechanic's lien. 
These petitioners furnished their respective materials and 
made deliveries on the job site of the appellee, Harland Cor-
poration. The Harland Corporation made no attempt to 
segregate _the materials for individual houses nor did they re-
quest that separate accounts be kept by the petitioners. The 
materials so furnished were indiscriminately used by the ap-
pellee, Harland Corporation, and by reason of such indis-
criminate use,. these petitioners were unable to ascertain what 
.material went into any specific house. If a joint lien is denied 
under these circumstances, a purchaser is afforded a method 
of def ea.ting the provisions of our mechanic's lien statutes. 
In the case of Willianis v. The Judd-Wells Company, et al., 
· 91 Iowa 378, 59 N. W. 271, (1894), it is said: 
"Appellant's partirular complaint is that the 'statement of 
lien seek (sic) to charge the eleven other buildings, and the 
lots on which they are situated, with a lien for the ma-
14* terial furnished * on each one, and to charge each one 
with a lien for all the material furnished for the re-
mainder.' By contract under which the lien is claimed, plain-
tiff was to do work on forty houses in the city a.t a certain 
price per yard of plastering and a certain price per thousand 
for brick in the wall. The contract included the twelve houses 
in question, the houses were on lots some of which are con-
tiguous and others not. All work and materials were paid 
for except such as were furnished for the houses in question, 
for which there is in reality a ha.lance due as claimed. We 
think the fact that the lien as filed is general as to the twelve 
houses and eleven lots on which thev are situated does not 
render the lien void, and the conclusioii has support in Lu.mber 
Co. v. Newton., 72 Iowa 90 33 N. W. Rep. 377. In that case, 
two buildings were erected on different lots, and the material 
was furnished under a. single contract, and so furnished that 
the items for the different buildings could not be designated, 
and the lien filed was geri.era.l as in this case. It is there 
said the law 'does not prol1ibit the establishment of liens 
upon two buildings. The fact t.llat part was for one build-
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ing and part for another is a question which is not material 
to the person seeking to enforce the lien.' In Lewis v. Say-
lors, 73 Iowa 504, 35 N. Vl. Rep. 601, the, Bowman Lumber 
Co. case is referred to, and it is said that 'it is not meant by 
that holding that the plaintiff would be entitled to a lien 
upon one building for material which it was shown went to 
another. All that was meant is that, if the question is of 
any materiality to the defendant, the burden will be 
15"" upon him to •show how the material was expended.' To 
us, the rulings in those cases seem very conclusive in 
this case. If such a lien is good as to two houses, why not as 
to twelve! The principle seems precisely the same. The 
only distinguishing fact that we discover is one that might 
change the burden of proof to show how the material was 
used or labor expended." 
In the State of Maryland there are three cases that bear 
on the question at hand. In the case of Oki.c;ko Co. v. Mathews, 
3 Md. 168, (1852), the Court said: 
"The person who sells the materials is not presumed to 
know anything of the condition and progress of the buildings 
being erected or repaired. He credits the party with refer-
ence to certain houses together, and the law gives him a lien 
against all. '' 
In Maryland Brio"k Co. v. Spilinan., et al., 76 Md. 337, (1892), 
the 'Court makes this observation on the points in question: 
"If any doubt could be reasonably entertained as to the 
nature and character of the contract for the sale and delivery 
of said bricks, it is entirely removed by the testimony, which 
conclusively shows that the intention of the parties was that 
the bricks were to be furnished continuouslv and under one 
entire contract "" * *. From the very nature· of this contract 
it could in no event become important how many bricks went 
into one building or whet.her more went into one than the 
ot.her. '' 
In IJ1a,ryland Brick Co. v. Dunkerl.11, 85 Md. 199, 36 A. 761, 
(1897), the Court held that one furnishing materials under a 
general contract covering a number of houses is entitled 
16"" to a lien for any amount due him against all the *houses, 
and the burden of proving that the right of such lien 
has been released or waived as to any particular house rests 
upon the owner. 
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The Courts of North Carolina have dealt with this que~-
tion. In the case of Chadborne, et al., v. Willi®ns, et al., 71: 
N. C. 444, (1874), a man owned two lots on opposite sides of· 
the street and proceeded to build tl1ree houses on one lot and 
three houses and a i:::tore on the other. Plaintiffs furnished 
the lumber for all the buildings. The nature of the contract 
was not stated in the opinion except that '' he applied to plain-
tiffs for lumber, which they agreed to furnish". Separate 
mortgages on the separate. tracts were held by a loan associa-
_tfon which was the only party that defended. The Court had 
this to. say: 
"It was objected to the sufficiency of this claim that it was 
for a lien on two separate -lots separated by a street. We 
do not see that this is material under the circumstances of 
·this case. If the two lots had been mortgaged to different 
persons, it might be necessary as between them to settle their 
respective liabilities to contribution, to ascertain as well as 
could be, the value of the materials used in each lot. But 
the lien of the material man for his whole debt would cover 
both lots. When materials are furnished under a single con-
tract for building·s put on two lots,. it cannot be expected of 
the vendor to know how much is used on one of them and how 
much on the other.'' 
In the case of "Willamette 8team Mills Lumbering ct Mfg. 
Co. v. 8.hea, et al., 24 Ore. 401, 32 Pac. 75·9, (1893), the referee 
found that plaJntiff entered into a contract with the general 
contractor for such lumber and building materials as might 
be necessary for four houses on contiguous lots; that an-
other subcontractor who intervened, made a contract 
17* for hardware *required for such houses; and that sueh 
materials were not furnished in separate quantities for 
each house. The Court in holding valid a single lien against 
all of t.he properties had this to say: 
"The contention is that a separate lien should have been 
filed against each house to acquire a valid lien, or that the 
including of four dwelling houses in one notice is void. • • • 
So far as notice is concerned, the single lien would answer 
that purpose as well as if they were separate._ By contract 
the buildings were treated as one structure. The materials 
were furnished and used indiscriminately in all the houses. 
No separate accounts were kept. The buildings were on 
contiguous lots belonging to the same owner. If the plain-
tiffs have no lien against the four houses as a whole, they 
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have no lien at all, for they -have furnished no particular ma-
terials for any particular house.'' 
In fVarrenton Du.mbcr Co. Vw Smith, et al., 117 Ore. 530,. 
. 245 P. 313, (1926), it was held that the contract upon which 
the single lien was founded was entire and general in its na-
ture even though in computing the price, the plaintiff esti-
- mated the cost of one building and multiplied it by the number 
of buildings. And the court extended the rule laid down in 
Willamette Steam, Mills Lumberin[J d~ Mfg. Co. v. Shea, supra, 
to apply it to disconnected lots. 
Golden Belt L1i1nber Co. v. McLearn, et al., 138 Kan. 3511 
26 P. 2d. 274, (1933), is a case where plaintiff claimed a single 
lien on Lots 9 and 11, ( which were disconnected) for ma-
terials furnished in the erection of separate houses thereon 
under an oral contract wl1erc no special arrangement was 
made otl1er than that the o,vi1cr came in and ordered material 
when be wanted it. The plumller claimed a lien ag·ainst three 
lots, 9, 10, and 11, based on a verbal contract. The furnace 
man claimed a sing·le lien on all of the lots for furnaces placed 
in the same at a fixed price per house. Different persons 
18* had first and *second mortgag·es on the separate lots. 
The Court in a learned opinion said: 
"The lumber company made but one contract with McLean 
to supply the material for houses 9 and 11. All the materials 
were paid for except a balance of $237 .05. Plaintiff filed but 
one lien on the lots to secure payment of this balance. Why 
should it file two lien statements 1 The lumber company had 
no means of knowing- how much material it had delivered 
under this single contract was used in building the house 
on Lot 9 nor how much on Lot 11. It was under no duty to 
keep track of such details. 'fhis court has held that where 
a lumber company's contract for materials for two or more 
buildings on contiguous lots is single and entire, a single lien 
is sufficient.'' 
"It does not appear that hitherto this court has been called 
upon to determine w hethcr a single lien may be imposed upon 
non-contig'Uous lots for materials supplied under a single 
contract. .Yet the books are full of such cases and two views 
of that question are apparent." 
The single lien of the furnace man who placed the furnaces 
in the various houses at a fixed price per house was denied 
but the single lien of the plaintiff and the plumber was held 
good. 
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The courts of the State of South Carolina .also considered 
this question in National Loan db Exchange Bank of Colu.mbia 
v. Argo Development Co., et al., 141 S. C. 72, 139 S. E. 183, 
( 1927), we find there these words : 
'' The sufficiency of the statement of facts to show an im-
plied contract involves the further question ·whether a single 
lien could be created by use of the material on the 'several 
lots of land' described in the statement upon which the action 
is founded.'' * * * 
19* *'' 'The great weight of authority is to the effect that 
where la.bor is performed or matP.rials furnished under 
one contract for one owner for two or more buildings located 
on distinct but contiguous lots, a single mechanic's lien may 
be filed against all the owners.' '' 
A summary of the cases bearing on this subject from othe1· 
jurisdictions indicates that like Virginia, all jurisdictions 
base their right to a lien on contract. If the contract between 
the parties is general or entire as in the case at bar, a single 
or joint lien is allowed. If the contracts are several or specify 
individual prices for each house then the liens must be sepa-
rate. 
These petitioners have selected these cases cited above as 
being the better reasoned of those cases decided under statutes 
substantially identical with ours. 
Cases from other jurisdictions may be found which have 
disallowed a joint or single lien. Many of these cases, as 
those from the State of New Jersey, are decided on the ground 
that the word "building" or "structure" in their statute is 
singular and cannot apply to several buildings. This court 
has previously given our statute a broader meaning. Ser.qeant 
v. Denby, su.pra. In a few states, statutes specifically deny 
the right to a joint or single lien. Cases arising from those 
latter jurisdictions do not constitute authorities against the 
contention of these petitioners. In a further jurisdiction, as 
in the case of Missouri, there are early cases of record where 
the single or joint lien was denied by the ·Courts (.See Fitz .. 
_qerald v. Thomas, 60 Mo. 499, a.nd Fitzpatrick v. Thomas, 76 
Mo. 513), but to eliminate tbe harshness of such a ruling a 
statute was enacted providing that a single or joint lien might 
be filed where the contract between the parties was genera] 
or entire; and in the later case of Phillip Gritnner a-nd 
20* Brothers *Ltwniber Company v. Jones, supra, (1897), 
the court held that under a similar situation a general 
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or entire contract existed which justified the recording and 
enforcing of a ·single or joint lien. 
In Oregon we find an early case of Dalles v. Wasco, 3 Ore. 
527, holding· a single or joint lien invalid. The later cases of 
Willamette-Steam Mills Lunibering & Mfg. Co., v. Shea, supra, 
and Warrenton Dumber Co., v. Smith, s't1,pra, appear however 
''to have superseded and overruled the earlier case. In Okla-
homa a single or joint lien has been allowed in a case analogous 
to the facts in Sergeant v. Denby, supra; Parker v. Walker, 
48 Okla. 705, 50-Pac. 690 (1915). See also Annotation on 
'' Right to file single mechanics' lien under entire contract, 
etc.,'' in 10 A. L. R. 1026. 
With respect to the second ground of demurrer, i. e., that 
no sing·le lien may be allowed upon separate or individual 
properties where the rights of other meritorious classes of 
secured creditors intervene, petitioners submit that neither 
the facts nor the law justify such an objection. Indeed, upon 
analysis, this proposition may be reduced to an absurdity and 
rephrased may be stated thus: That because a number of 
creditors have claims against thes·e properties it is difficult 
to establish the claims and the ref ore petitioners should not 
be allowed their liens. 
As will be disclosed from the record all first deeds of trust 
upon the property subject of the proceedings were given to 
secure one defendant. All second deeds of trust upon the 
properties were given to secure the grantor of the property 
the balance of its deferred purchase money. Thus the rights 
of three classes of creditors only are involved. It may be 
contended by Appellees that if a single or joint lien is allowed 
in the instant case, certain houses will be caused to bear more 
than their proportionate share of the cost of material actually 
used in their construction and that it would be difficult to state 
a. proper account relative to tl1e properties ; but this 
21 • difficulty does ~not render the lien invalid because the 
question of priority becomes important only as between 
classes of lienors. Once the validity of the meohanic's liens 
has been determined in tl1e instant case, the entire amounts 
thereof would take priority over the first and second trust 
liens except as to the actual value of the land. 
Moreover, as indicated by the cases of Williams v. The 
Judd-Wells Co., supra, and Chadbor·ne, et al., v. Williams, 
.~upra, the question of prorating the amount of materials 
furnished by the petitioners to individual houses is not im-
portant to them and if it becomes important to other creditors 
having· an interest in the properties the burden rests upon 
those creditors to establish the proper allocation. 
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For the reasons above stated it is respectfully submitted 
that the lower court erred in sustaining the demurrers filed 
to the amended bill and petitions of these-petitioners and 
erred in dismissing petitioners' amended bill of complaint and 
intervening petitions in this said cause. 
Counsel for these petitioners respectfully request that an 
appeal may be granted; that this case may be reviewed by this 
_court; and the ruling and order of the lower court reversed. 
H,espectf ully submitted, 
CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Caldwell C. Kendrick, 
Of Jesse, Phillips & Klinge, Counsel 
for Mary Britt Weaver,· Exec., etc., 
Rosslyn Steel and 'Cement Company, 
Capital Materials Company, Inc., and 
Hajoca Corporation. 
and 
JOSEPH M. P .A.NCO.A.ST, 
Joseph Pancoast, 
Counsel for Petitioner, Washington 
Brick Company. 
22• ,a:CERTIFICATE OF 'COUNSEL: 
. We, the undersigned Attorneys at Law practicing in the 
Supreme Court of .A..ppeals of Virginia, hereby certify that 
in our opinion it is proper that the said ruling and decision 
of the Circuit Court of .Arlington County, Virginia, should 
be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals .. 
CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
1427 N. Courthouse Road, Arlington, Va.. 
JOSEPH M. PANCOAST, 
107 S. Royal Street, Alexandria, Va. 
M:EMO. 
Counsel for petitioners respectfully request an opportunity 
to state orally the reasons for reviewing this ruling of which 
these petitioners complain and from which ruling they seek 
an appeal. These petitioners respectfully adopt this petition 
as their brief. 
CALDWELL C. KENDRICK and· 
JOSEPH M. PANCO.A..ST, 
Counsel for Petitioners. 
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A copy of the foregoing· petition and brief to be filed with 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in his 
office at Richmond, Virginia, was delivered October 25th, 
1939, to Clarence R. Ahalt, Counsel of record for Morton 
J. Luchs, and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees·, and Investors 
Syndicate, a corporatton; and to James H. Simmonds, Coun-
sel of record for J. R. Eakin ancl Charlotte C. Montgomery, 
Trustees, and Eakin Properties, Inc., a corporation; and 
also to Albert M. Jones. Receiver of Harland Cor-
23* poration; and ""a copy of this petition and brief to be-
filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals at 
his office in Richmond was mailed on the 25th day of Octo-
ber, 1939, to Leo P. Harlow and 1\fa.rshall Lynnr Counsel of 
record for the Har land Corporation. 
CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Caldwell C. Kendrick and 
JOSEPH 1\L PANCOAST. 
Joseph Pancoast. 
Received Oct. 26, 1939·. 
M. B. ·w ATTS, Clerk. 




FILE-D MAY 18, 1938. 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia. 
Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testament 
of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading and doing- busi-
ness as W. T. Weaver & .Sons, Complainant, 
v. 
Harland Corporation, a corporation, Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, Investors Syndicate, a cor-
poration, J. R. ,Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trus-
tees, Ea.kin Properties, Inc., a corporation, Defendants. 
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BILL TO EN],ORCE MECHANIC'S LIEN. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above 
styled Court: 
-
Your complainant, Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the 
last will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trad-
ing and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, respectfully 
represents to this Honorable Court as follows: 
(1) That she is a resident of the .State of Virginia, and 
domiciled in Arlington County, Virginia. 
(2) That she is engaged as Executrix aforesaid, in the opJ 
eration and conduct of a general hardware business, located 
on Wisconsin A venue, in Georgetown, Washington, 
page 2 ~ D. C., and in the operation and conduct of this busi-
ness and so engaged in the general hardware busi-
ness, sells, and contracts to sell hardware for the construc-
tion of new houses in and a.bout the District of Columbia and 
.A.rlington County, Virginia. 
(3) That on, to-wit, the 2nd day of August, 1937, your 
complainant acting through her agents and employees did 
enter a contract with Harland Corporation, principal defend-
ant hereto, under the terms of which this complainant con-
tracted and a.greed to sell and deliver to the Harland .Cor-
poration for use by it in certain houses which it was engaged 
in constructing in Arlington County, Virginia, all of the 
hardware necessary for the construction of the houses to 
be erected by the said corporation, and ordered by it, if pay-
ment of the account incurred from month to month was made 
thirty days from date. 
( 4) Thereafter, commencing on, to-wit, the 2nd daI_ of 
August, 1937, your complainant did deliver and ship to the 
Harland Corporation a large quantity of hardware and other 
miscellaneous building· materials wl1ich were used by the said 
corporation in and about the construction of dwelling houses 
on certain real property located in Arlington County, Vir-
g'inia, and hereinafter more fully described; and did con-
tinue to deliver hardware as aforesaid, until, to-wit, the 3rd 
day of l\farch, 1938, at which time their last delivery was 
made. The contract between your complainant and the Har-
land Corporation, a corporation, was never reduced to writ-
ing-, but consisted of an oral agreement and understand-
ing. 
page 3 ~ (5) That there is now due and owing to your 
complainant by the Harland Corporation, a cor-
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poration, the sum of $817.91, together with interest thereon 
from the first day of March, 1938, all of which sum is now 
due and payable. An itemized statement of the account of 
your complainant with the defendant, Harland Corporation, 
a corporation1 is attached hereto as Complainant's "Exhibit 
· A", inade a part hereof by reference, and prayed to be taken 
and read as a part hereof. 
( 6) That the Harland Corporation, a corporation, is the 
record title owner and holder of all of that certain real prop-
erty situate, lying and being- in Arlington County, Virginia, 
and more particularly known and described as all of Lots 
Number 219, 221, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 
and 283, Section 2 of the subdivision known as BRANDON 
VILLAGE, as the same is duly platted, dedicated and re-
corded in Deed Book 299, at page 57 4, among the land records 
of Arlington 'County, Virginia. 
(7) It is further alleged and charged that all of the goods 
and material delivered by your complainant to the Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, under its contract as aforesaid, 
and shown upon the itemized statement attached as ''Ex-
hibit A'', were used by the said defendant in and about the 
construction of dwelling houses located upon the real property 
next hereinabove described. 
(8) That within and before sixty days from the date when 
the work on the said dweliing houses was completed 
page_ 4 ~ or otherwise terminated, your complainant caused 
to be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Arlini,,.ton County, Virginia, a Memorandum of 
Mechanic's Lien, as provided by statute, stating that your 
·complainant claimed a lien upon the said real property of 
the Harland Corporation, a corporation, to secure a balance 
9f the sum of $820.'91, together with interest thereon from the 
first day of March, 1938, until paid, together with a good 
and sufficient description of the property intended to be 
covered by said lien, with the name of the o,vners of the 
property fully described and set out ; that the said memoran-
dum of lien was subscribed and sworn to by your complain-
ant, through her authorized agent, as required by the statutes 
made and provided therefor, and was recorded in Miscel-
laneous Lien Docket No. 9, at page 75 thereof, in the Clerk's 
.office of said Court aforesaid, as required by law, ail of which 
will more fully appear from the original of the Memorandum 
of Mechanic's Lien filed herewith and designated as Com-
p lninant 's "Exhibit B ", which is asked to be taken and read 
as a part of this Bill as fully as if set out herein; that the 
original memorandum of lien show_ed a balance due and pay-
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able to complain.ant of $820.91, but a subsequent cheek of the 
records shows the correct amount to be $817 .91. . 
(9) That this suit to perfect and enforce the said me-
chanic's lien was commenced by Memorandum of suit and 
application for service of process in the Clerk's office on or 
before the 1st day of September, 1938, and was entered be-
fore six months from the date when this bill and account be-
came due and payable. . 
page 5 ~ (10) It is further alleged and charged that cer-
tain other encumbrances exist upon the property 
hereinbefore described in favor of certain defendants named 
herein. Your complainant is advised and, therefore, alleges 
and charges that the above described property set forth in 
paragraph (6) herein is subject to the following liens and 
encumbrances: 
Lot No. 219: 
(1) By deed of trust dated .A.ug-ust 4tb, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book No. 417, at page 589, of the land records of 
Arlington County, Virginia, the Harland Corporation con-
veyed Lot No. 219, of the said subdivision of Section 2, Bran-
don Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. .A.halt, Trns-
tees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note 
of even date therewith, payable to the order of Investors 
Syndicate, said note being payable one year after date and 
bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated May 19th, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 418, at page 17, of said land records, the Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 219, of the said subdivi,;. 
sion of Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Char-. 
lotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$350.00, def erred purchase money, evidenced by a 
page 6 } note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any Bank or Trust 
Company, one year after date, with interest at ·6%, payable 
at maturity. 
Lot No. 221: 
(1) By deed of tnrnt dated August 4th, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book No. 418, at page 4, of the land records of Ar-
lington County, Virginia, the Harland Corporation conveyed 
Lot No. 221, of the said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon 
Village, to Morto11 ,J. Luchs arid Clarence R. .A.halt, Trustees, 
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to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of 
even date therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndi-
cate, said note being· p_ayable one year after date and bear-
ing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated May 19th, 19371 and recorded 
in Deed Book 418, _at pag·e 22, of said land records1 Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 221, of the said subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Villag·e, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. Montgomery, '1;1r1:1stees, to secm~e the payment of $350.00, 
deferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any Bank or Trust Company, one year after date,. with in-
terest at 6%, payable at maturity. 
page 7 ~ Lot No. 223: 
(1) By deed of trnst dated August 4, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Bool{ 418, at page 12, · of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 223, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J\forton J. Lnchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year af-
ter date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) ·By deed of trust dated May 19, 1987, and recorded in 
Deed Book 418, at page 28, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 223, of' the said subdivision of 
Section 2, :Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trnstees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purehase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 224: 
(1) By deed of trust dated August 26, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 419, at page 285, of the said land records, the 
Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 224, of said sub-
division of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton 
page 8 ~ J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure 
the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of 
even date therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndi-
cate, said note being payable one year after date and bear-
ing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated June 21, 1937, and recorded 
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in Deed Book 419, at page 290, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 224, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced l>y a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year afteP date, with inter-
est at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 225: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at pag·e 474, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable 
page 9 ~ one year after date and bearing· interest at 6%, pay-
able quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 480, of said land records; Harland 
Corpora.ti on conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision of 
Sect.ion 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00, de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 226: 
(1) By deed of trust dated NO\rember 3, 1937, and recorded 
in .Deed Book 423, at page 458, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon ViIJage, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable t.o the or-
der of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 19-37, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 464, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226, of said sub-
page 10 ~ division of Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. 
Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to 
secure the payment of $350.00 deferred purchase money, evi-
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deuced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, 
one year after date, with interest at 6%, payable at ma-
turity. 
Lot No. 227: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 450, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation ·conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton .J. Luchs and Clarence 
· R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Investors Syndicate, said note being payablei one year 
after date and bearing· interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 456, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00, de-
. ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Prop-
page 11 ~ erties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, one 
year after date, with interest at 6%, payable at 
maturity. 
Lot No. 228: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 442, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date. and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed ;Book 423, at page 448, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
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Lot No. 229: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, 
page 12 } and recorded in De,ed Book 423, at page 434, of 
said land records, Harland Corporation- conveyed 
Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Vil-
lage, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, 
to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of 
even date therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndi-
cate, said note being payable one· year after date and bear-
ing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 440, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, •Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%~ payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 230: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 426, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
page 13 } $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date there-
with, payable to the order of Investors Syndi-
cate, said note being payable one year after date and bear-
ing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) ·By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at pag·e 432, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdivision of , 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montg·omery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 231: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 466, of said land records, Harland 
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Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Villag·e, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of InvestQrs Syndicate, said note being· payable one year 
after date and bea.ring interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937,. 
page 14 ~ and recorded in Deed Book 423, at page 472, of 
said land records, Harland Corporation conveyed 
Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Vil-
lage, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery,. Trustees, 
to secnre the payment of $350.00 deferred purchase. money1 
evidenced by a. note of even date therewith, payable to the 
order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust companyr· 
one year after date2 with interest at 6%,. payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 283: 
(1) By deed oi trust dated December 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 425, at page 382, of said land reeords, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 283, of said snbdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Vi1lage, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,250.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(11) Your complainant further alleges that her Iien, here-
tofore perfected as provided by statute as above recited, is 
entitled to priority a:s against the aforementioned deeds of'. 
trust and as against all and any other existing en-
page 15 ~ cumbrances upon the said property as to all of the 
proceeds from the sale of the said properly to-
, getlter with the improvements located thereon. 
(12) Your complainant further charges that there is now 
due and owing to I1er the sum of $817.91, together with inter-
est thereon from the first day of March, 1938, together with 
her costs in this behalf expended, a.nd that she is entitled to 
have the said property sold and the proceeds tl1ereof appliecl 
to the payment of Irnr debt. 
In consideration whereof and f or€\smuch as your complain-
ant is remediless, save in a court of· equity where alone such 
matters a.re properly cognizable, your cornpiainant respect-
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folly prays that: the said defendants, Harland Corporation,. a' 
corporation, Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustbes;. 
Investors Syndicate, a corporation, J·. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. Montgomery, Trustees, and Eakin Properties, Inc., a corpo.:. 
ration, and each of them, be made parties defendant hereto' 
and. required to answer this Bill of Complaint, but not µn~er', 
oath, answer under oath being hereby expressly waived; tb:af 
all such orders and decrees as may be necessary may be en: 
tered; that this cause, may be referred to a Commission in' 
Chancery of this Court; that all testimony, depositions aild I 
evidence ma.y be taken, heard and read; that the existene·¢ ·of1 
encumbrances upon the said property may be determined i to.: 
gether with their priority, that the interest of your compla:i:n-
ant be determined in and· to the hereinbefortf · d~-.1 
page 16 ~· scribed property, that the land: and buildiil'gs.1 
thereon described may be sold and the proceeds 
derived therefrom be applied first to the cost of this proceed-
ing, secondly to your complainant including a reasonable 
counsel fees for the prosecution of this suit, that the lien 1of 
·your complainant may be established and enforced herein, 
·and that your complainant may have all such other, further 
and· general. relief in the premises as the nature of her case 
·may require or to equity shall seem meet , 
And in duty bound your·complainant will ever pray; etc:: 
MARY BRITT WEA VER, 
Executrix of the· last will & testament 
of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trad-
ing & doing business as W. T. Weaver 
& Sons. 
By Counsel. 
JESSE. PHILLIPS- & KLINGE, 
By: CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Attorneys for Complainant. 
page 17 ~ AFFIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia,. 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, the undersim:ted.· .' 
N ota.ry Public, Lawrence Maus, Agent for Mary Britt / 
Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testament of Walter 
~-.. 
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T. Weaver, Deceased, trading and doing business as W. T. 
Weaver & Sons, who made oath before me and stated that he 
is an agent of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, duly 
authorized to execute affidavits of this nature; that he has 
read the attached Bill of Complaint, that he understands the 
purport and intent thereof, and that the matters and facts 
therein alleged to be true are true, and those alleged therein 
to be upon information and belief, arc true to the best of his 
knowledge and belief; and affiant made further oath that the 
attached itemized statement of an account of the said Mary 
Britt Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, with Harland Cor-
poration, a corporation, ·and filed herewith as Complainant's 
"Exhibit A", is a true, accurate and just statement of the 
account, that the same remains due and payable and unpaid 
and bears interest from the first day of March, 1938. 
LA WRENOE MAUS. 
GIVEN under my hand this 16th day of May, 1938. 
ETHEL V. EARNER, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires : Dec. 2, 1941. 






W. T. WEAVER & SONS 
HARDWARE 
1208-10-12 Wisconsin Avenue 
Electric Tools 
Eleetric Pumps 
Paints & Varnishes 
Gas Engines -
Washington, D. C. 
Contractors Supplies 
Hm,e of all Kinds 
Cable-Rope-Blocks 
Pipe-Fittings-----Valves 
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; 
Sold To Harland Corp Pay 
1000 Conn Ave N W Last 




Amount Paid Return this stub with your check, 
your check returned by your 
bank is your Receipt. Terms,: 
2% discount if paid in 10 days. 





Items Charges Credits Balance 
. 1 80 To Bill Rendered 
4 Dz P.r 3% D Br Butts 
1 Dz Pr 3% Np Butts 
~ Dz 4x.8 ,foist Hangers 
6 Keg SD Common Nails 
1 Keg 6D Common Nails 
56 Pr 390 N 3" Butts 
12 1328 Cabinet Latches 
28 T 7161F4 Drawer Pulls 
11/4 1 Keg 1" Galv Roof Nails 
2 Keg SD Cut Nails 
3 Mortar Hods 
11/5 2 Keg l6D Common Nails 
1 Keg 20D Common Nails 
3 Dz 4x8 Joist Hangers 
1 Keg SD Pl Box Nails 
11/8 40 1328 Cabinet Latches 
11/10 2 Keg SD Finish Nails 
11/22 3 Dz Tee Anchors 
1 Keg SD Out Nails 
2 Rolls Slaters Felt 
page 19 ~ 11/23 1 Pr Snips 
1 ·Chipping Hammer 
1 Plaster Trowel 
2 Chisels 
1 18" Level 
1 Pointing Trowel 
. 1 48" Level 
5 Sht 36x120 Metal Grill 
11/23 1 Aluminum Hawk 
1 Pr Snips 































90 183 88 
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11/23 1 Plaster Trowel 
2 Chisels 
1 18" Level 
1 Pointing- Trowel 
1 4" 1006 Screw Driver 
4 Keg SD Comm,m Nails 
2 Keg 16D Common Nails 
11/27 Fin Hdwe 5 Houses as per 
Contract 
12/1 1 Keg 11~ 13 Blue Nails· 
1 Gai Lamp :Blk in Oil 
5Lb Colored Rags 
1 1 1/8 X 24 Bull Point 
12/2 2 Keg l" Galv Roof Nails 
12/8 2 Keg SD Out Fl Nails 
12/13 14 Hanks 7 Sash Cord 
12/16 1 Keg 1" Galv Bh Roof 
Nails 
12/21 15 Rolls 20;Lb Bldg Pap.er 
2 16 Tine Eakes 
1 .Side W a~k Scraper 
2 Keg SD 'Cat Finish Nails 
·12/31 Fin Hdwe as Per Contract 
for 9 Type C D Houses 
Credit for Sash "\Vts Cord & 
Window lld;\ve on 5 C D 
Houses 
1/6/38 12 Roll Lt Blqg Paper 
1/14 1104 12" Stanley Level 
1 Defiance Brace 
1 8" Perfect .·Screw Driver 
page 20 ~ 



























1/15 1 Roll 24" Copper Wire 
80Ft 24" C_opper Sc Wire 23 40 
2 3/8 X 7 Gorr Fastners 30 
2 Lb 3/8 Copp~r Tacks 1 00' 
4 Dz Screep .. Lifts 80 
1/18 63 Russwin. Letters 5. 25 
1/29 2 1 Padloc\-:s 1 80 
1 11/2 6 G~l;v Nipple 17 · 
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96 Pr 390 N 3" Butts 
26 Pr 220 D Br 3.% Butts 
8 Pr 220 K 3% Butts 
20 Pr . .Sc 255 3% Butts 
10 Sets 15831% Cleo F9C 




8 Sets 15831 Cleo F90 Lock 





8 Dz 1328 Np Cab Latches 
4 1-3 Dz T 7161 Drawer 
Pull 
1 1h 360 Iron Wood Chisel 
1 Combination Padlock 
Credit Balance of 11/1/37 








Paid -- 19- Check No. -- .A.mount $---
W. T. WEAVER & .SONS 
''COMPLAIN.ANT'S ~XHIBIT B.'' 
page 21 ~ Filed May 18, 1938. 
MEMORANDUM OF MECHANIC'S LIEN-RECORDED 
MARCH 16, 1938. 
MARY BRITT vVEA VER, Executrix of the last will and 
testament of Walter T. w·eaver, deceased, trading and doi.ng 
busine!:is as W. T. Weaver & Sons, claims that HARLAND 
CORPORATION, a corporation, is indebted to her in the 
sum of $820.91, for material furnished in and about the con-
struction of fifteen certain dwelling houses, which it con-
structed and all of which are now owned by the said Harland 
Corporation, which sum bears interest from the first day of 
March, 1938, and is now due and payable. For the foregoing 
sum due to the said Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix as afore-
said, she claims a lien on the following described property,-
situate in Arlington County, Virginia, and more particularly 
desm;ibed as follows: 
Lots Nos. 219, 221, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 
231 and 283, Section 2, BRANDON VILLAGE, as per plat 
and deed of dedication recorded in Deed Book 299, at page 
'I'- .. y 
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57 4, of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia; all 
of which are now owned by the said Harland Corporation. 
March 15th, 1938. 
State of Virginia, 
MARY BRITT WEAVER, 
Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of Walter T. Weaver, de-
ceased, trading and doing business 
as W. T. Weaver & Sons. 
By: LAWRENCE MAUS, Agent. 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
I, ETHEL V. EARNER, a Notary Public for 
page 22 ~ the state and county aforesaid, do certify that 
LA WREN CE· MAUS, Agent for Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testament of V{ alter 
T. Weaver, deceased, trading and doing business as W. T. 
Weaver & Sons, this day made oath before me in my county 
aforesaid that Harland Corporation is indebted to Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, in the sum of $820.91, for 
the consideration stated in the foregoing memorandum, and 
that the same is payable as therein stated. 
Given under my hand this 15th day of March, 1938. 
ETHEL V. EARNER, 
Notary Public, 
My commission expires : Dec. 2nd, 1941. 
Virginia: 
In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County this Mech. Li.en was received, and with the annexed 
certificate admitted to record at 9 :20 o'clock A. M. Mar. 16, 
1938. 
Teste: 
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, Clerk . 
. 
page 23 r ORDER-mNTERED MAY 18TH, 1938. 
This cause coming on to be heard this 18th day of May, 
1938, upon the motion of Rosslyn Steel & Cement Company, 
~ 
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a corporation organized under the laws of the state of West 
Virginia, to be allowed to intervene in this cause and have 
its mechanic's lien ascertained and perfected as prayed in its 
intervening petition presented to the court. . 
.And it appearing to the court that the said petitioner is en-
titled to be allowed to intervene in said cause; it is, ther~fore, 
Ordered, Adjudged, and Decreed, that the Rosslyn Steel 
& Cement Company, a corporation to be, and the same hereby 
is, granted leave to intervene in this cause. · 
.And this cause is continued. · 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 24} INTERVENING PETITION OF ROSSLYN 
STEEL AND CEMENT COMPANY, A OOR-
PORATION-FILE,D MAY .23, 1938. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the said 
Court: · 
Your Petitioner, R-Osslyn Steel and Cement Company, a 
corporation, respectfully represents as follows: 
(1) That it is a corporation, duly organized and doing busi-
ness under the laws of the State of West Virginia, and has 
been duly domesticated to transact business in the State of 
Virginia, and that its principal p]ace of business is Wash-
ington, D. C. . · . 
(2) That your Petitioner is engaged in the sale of struc-
tural steel, cement, mortar, and other building materials and 
supplies, maintaining a place of business in Washington, 
D. C., selling and contracting to sell said equipment, ma-
terial and supplies to builders, owners and contractors in 
nnd about Arlington County, Virginia. 
(3) That on or about July 22, 1937, your Petitioner did 
enter into a certain oral agreement "'ith the Harland Cor-
poration, a corporation, a defendant hereto, under the terms 
of which your Petitioner did contract and agree to deliver 
certain equipment, supplies and materials to be used by said 
Harland Corporation in and about the construction of cer-
tain dwelling houses upon property hereinafter described, 
and the said Harland Corporation, a corporation, did agree 
to pay for the same. 
page 25 r ( 4) That thereafter, commencing on the 17th day 
of August, 1937, and at various times until the 
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14th day of April, 1938, your Petitioner did furnish said 
equipment, supplies and building· materials to the said Har-
land Corporation, a corporation, and it is alleged and charged 
that all of said equipment, supplies and building materials 
furnished by your Petitioner for the Defendant, Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, and for which payment has not 
been received, were used in and about the construction of 
certain dwelling houses upon the hereinafter described prop-
erty, to-wit~ · 
'' All those certain lots or parcels of land situate in Ar-
Iingfon County, Virb1inia, and more particularly described as 
Lots numbered Two hundred twenty-:-five (225), Two hundred 
twenty-six (226), Two hundred twenty-seven (227),. Two hun-
dred twenty-eig·ht (228), Two hundred twenty-nine (229'), 
Two hundred thirty (230), Two hundred thirty-one (231), and 
Two hundred eighty-three (283), Section :Two (2), of the: 
Subdivision known as "BRA.iN·DON VILLAGE", as the same 
is duly platted, dedicated and recorded in Deed Book No. 
299, Page 574 of the land records of Arlington Cow1ty, Vir-
ginia.'' 
( 5) That there is filed herewith as Petitiouer 's Exhibit 
''A'', and made a part hereof, an itemized statement of your 
Petitioner's account, with the said Harland Corporation, a 
corporation, showing the amount and character of materials 
furnished, the prices charged the ref or, the payments made 
thereon, the amount due, namely, $4,702.70, with interest 
thereon from April 15, 1938, the correctness of which is veri-
fied by the affidavit of the agent of the Petitioner; 
page 26 ~ that within and before sixty days from the date 
when the work on the houses upon the property 
hereinbefore described was completed or otherwise tcrmi- · 
nated, your Petitioner caused to be recorded in the Office of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Vir-
ginia, memorandum of mechanic's lien as provided by Stat-
ute, stating that your Petitioner claims a lien upon the above 
described property of the said Harland Corporation, a cor-
poration, to secure a balance in the sum of $4,702.70, to-
g·ether with interest thereon from April 15, 1938, until paid, 
said memorandum of mechanic's lien containing a good and 
sufficient description of the properly intended to be covered 
by said lien, and the name of the owner of said property was 
fully set out therein, and that the said memorandum of lien 
was subscribed and sworn to by your Petitioner through its 
agent, as . required by Statute made and provided in such 
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cases, ·and duly recorded in Miscellaneous Lien Book No. 
9, Page 147, among the records of the Clerk's Office of the 
said Court aforesaid, all of which will more fully appear 
from the orig'inal of the said memorandum of lien :filed here-
with and designated Petitioner's Exhibit '' B ", and is asked 
to be taken and read as a part of this petition as fully as if 
set out herein. · 
(6) It is further alleged and charged that certain other 
encumbrances exist upon the property hereinbef ore described 
in favor of certain defendants named herein. Your petition--
is advised and, therefore, alleges and charges that the above 
described property set forth in paragraph ( 4) 
pag·e 27 }, herein is subject to the following liens and encum-
brances: 
Lot No. 225: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and re-
corded in Deed Book 423, at page 474 of said land records, 
Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225 of said subdi-
vision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs 
and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
the sum of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date there-
with, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note 
being payable on~ year after date and bearing interest at six' 
per centum per annum, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at pag·e 480 of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225 of said Subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. .Eakin and Charlotte 0. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a. note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at six per centum per annum, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 226: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, 
page 28 ~ and recorded in Deed Book 423, at pag·e 458, of 
said records, Harland Corporation conveyed Lot 
_ No. 226 of said Subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to 
Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure 
the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, said 
note being payable one year after date and bearing interest 
at six per centum per annum, payable quarterly. 
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.. (2) By deed of trust dated Novem~er 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 464 of satd land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226 of said Subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Villag·e, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00, de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at six per centum, per annum, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 227: 
· ( 1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 450 of said land records, Harland 
. Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227 of said Subdivision of Sec-
tion 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 
page 29 ~ Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment 
of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, said 
note being payable one year after date and bearing interest 
at six per centum per annum, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at Page 456 of said land records, Hal'land 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227 of said Subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., 
at any bank or trust company, one year after date, with in-
terest at six per centum per annun.1, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 228: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 442 of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228 of said Subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to l\Iorton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by-a note of even date therewith, payable 
page 30 ~ to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note be-
ing· payable one year after date, and bearing in-
terest at six per centum per annum, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 448 of said land records, Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228 of said Subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. Montg·omery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 
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def erred purchase money' evidenced by a note of even da~ 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at six per centum per annum, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 229: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and·recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 434 of said land records, Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229 of said Subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clar-
ence R. .A.halt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, 
evidenced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the 
order of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one , 
year after date and bearing interest at six per centum per 
annum, payable quarterly. -
page 31 }- (2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, 
and recorded in Deed Book 423, at page 440 of 
said land records, Harland Corporation. conveyed Lot No. 
229, of said Subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to 
J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to se-
cure the payment of $350.00, deferred purchase money, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, 
one year after date, with interest at six per centum per an-
num, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 230: 
(1) By deed of trust dated .November 3., 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 426 of said land records, Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230 of said Subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date therewith, pay-
able to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note being 
payable one year after date, and bearing interest at six per 
centum per annum, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, a.nd recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 432 of said land records, Har-
. land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230 of said 
page 32 ~ Subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. 
Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, T.rustees, 
to secure the payment of $350.00, deferred purchase money, 
evidenced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the 
order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust com-
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pany, one year after date, with interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable at maturity. 
Lot No .. 231: 
(1) By de·ed of trust dated November :J, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 466, of said land records, Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said Subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date therewith, pay-
able to the order of Invest01·s Syndicate, said note being 
payable one year after date and bearing interest at six per 
centum per annum, payable quarterly. · 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
- in Deed Book 423, at page 472 of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231 of said Subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. :Montgome1'Y, Trustees, in trust to secure the 
page 33 ~ payment of $350.00 deferred purchase money, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable 
to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust 
company, one year after date, with interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 283: 
(1) By deed of trust dated December 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 425, at page 382 of said land records, Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 283 of said Subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. Aha.It, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$4.250.00, evidenced by a note of even date therewith, pay-
able to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note being pay-
able one year after date and bearing interest at six per cen-
tum per annum, payable quarterly. 
(10) Your Petitioner further alleges that its lien hereill-
bef ore recorded, as set out and provided by Statute, is en-
titled to priority as against any and all liens and encum-
brances upon the hereinbef ore described property, and that 
this petition is filed within and before six months from the 
date your Petitioner's account became due and payable, 
namely, April 15, 1938. 
WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays to this Honorable 
Court, sitting in equity, where alone such matters are prop-
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erly cognizable, that it may be allowed to intervene 
page 34 ~ in the said cause of Mary Britt ,veaver, Execu-
trix as aforesaid, versus Harland Corporation, a 
corporation, et als., defendants; that proper process may is-
sue thereon against the said Complainant and defendants in 
the said cause, to-wit, Harland Corporation, a corporation, 
Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, Investors 
Syndicate, a corporation, J. R. Eakin and Charlotte Q. 
Montgomery, Trustees, Eakin· Properties, Inc., a corpora-
tion, Hajoca Corporation, and Mary Britt Weaver, Execu-
trix, and each of them, and that the same be made parties de-
fendant to this intervening petition and required to answer 
the ·same, but not under oath, answer under oath ·being hereby 
expressly waived; that your Petitioner may be allowed to 
intervene in the said cause ; that all such orders and decrees 
may be entered and t~ken herein as may be necessary;· and 
that all such testimony, depositions and -evidence may be 
taken, heard and read as may be necessary; that this cause 
mig·ht be referred to a Commissioner in -Chancery of this 
Court to ascertain the existence of liens upon the said prop-
erty hereinbef ore described, together with their priority; 
that the inter--st of your Petitioner in said property may be 
ascertained and determined, and that the mechanic's lien of 
your Petitioner heretofore :filed and hereinabove described 
may be established and perfected and decreed to have priority 
over other liens; and that the land and buildings thereon here-
inbef ore described may be sold and the proceeds derived there-
from be paid to Petitioner in satisfaction of its 
pag·e 35 ~ lien, including reasonable counsel fees and costs 
of prosecution of this petition; that the lien of 
your Complainant may be enforced; and that your Petitioner 
may have aI1 such other and further and general relief in the 
premises as the nature of its case may require, or to equity 
shall seem meet. 
A.nd in duty bound, your Petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT COMPANY, 
Petitioner, by Counsel. 
FRED J. RICE, 
R. J.M. 
HOBERT J. McCANDLISH, JR., 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
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page 36. ~ ''PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT A.'' 
ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT COMP ANY 
,v AS.HINGTON, D. C. 
May 19, 1938. 
Mail Address General Offices 
3031 K Street N. W. Ma.in Warehouse (K Street to Canal 
Steel Shop Jefferson St. to 31st) 
Plant 
Harland Corporation 
1000 Conn. Ave. 
Washington, D. C. 
Telephone WEst 0986 
Job: Brandon Village 
Ballston, Va. 
Terms: Thirty Days Net From Delivery 
-
Date Invoice Items 
Balance Rendered 
Charges Credits Balance 
1937 
8-17 39885 1/20 ton Calcine Plaster @ 22.00 1.10 
8-31 F13109 72 Tee Anchors 10.50 
75 Wall Plate Bolts 18.75 29.25 
8-31 F13115 Structural Steel Contract deliveries 
this month 800.00 
8-9 F11836 24 Tee Anchors 3.50 
8-19 F11882 60 Tee Anchors 8.75 
36 Bolts ~x24" 14.40 23.15 
8-2 39319 3 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 7.20 
8-5 39455 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
1 .ton Hydrated Lime 13.50 61.00 
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8-6 39523 9 Basement Sash 3 light 10x20 
@ 2.70 24.30 
l Basement Sash 3 light 12x18 2.70 27.00 
8-7 39543 3 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 7.20 
8-9 39586 6 36'' P. C. Dampers @ 5.00 30.00 
6 · Ash Dumps @ .75 4.50 
6 Clean Out Doors @ .75 4.50 39.00 
8-9 39580 25 bbls 'Med. Mix @ i.90 47.50 
% tons Hyd. Lime@ 13.50 8.44 
2 Drums Ironite @ 12.00 24.00 79.94 
Page #2 
8:10 39636 4 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 9.60 
12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
100 pcs 9x13 Slate @ .OS 5.00 38.35 
8-10 39645 12 Basement Sash 3 light 10x20 
@ 2.85 34.20 
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Date Invoice Items Charges Credits· Balance 
8-11 39701 12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
8-11 39695 §-'s tons Hydrated Lime @ 13.50 8.44 
8-12 39730 60 Tee Anchors @ .20 12.00 
60 Wall Plate Bolts @ .25 15.00 
2 rolls 35 # Paraco Roofing 3.50 30.50 
8-12 39755 12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
8-12 39761 2 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 9.60 
page 38 } 
8-13 39794 12~ bbls Med. Mix (@ 1.90 23.75 
~ ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.50 8.44 32.19 
8-16 39852 25 bbls 11.,•d. Mix (iJ' 1.90 47.50 §'s ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.50 8.44 55.94 
8-17 39906 5 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 12.00 
8-19 39977 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
% ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.50 8.44 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 , 4.20 60.14 
8-28 40272 35 Basement Sash 3 light 10x20 
@ 2.85 99.75 
8-5 39452 2 rolls # JS Paraco Roofing @ 1.50 3.00 
9-1 40355 12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
~ ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.11 31.86 
9-1 40364 7 36" P. C. Dampers @ 5.00 35.00 
7 Ash Dumps @ .75 5.25 
7 Clean Out Doors @ .75 5.25 45.50 
9-1 40412 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
9-2 40443 5 bbls Atlas Cement@ 2.40 12.00 
12~ bbls Med. Mix @. 1.90 23.75 
1 ton Hyd. Lime 13.00 48.?5 
Page #3 
9-2 40467 5 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfail_' Green 
@ 6.75 33.75 
page 39 } 
9-8 40582 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
9-11 Fll961 24 Bolts ~x24" 24 Tee Anchors 9.50 
9-15 F11986 48 Tee Anchors 7.00 
9-15 Cash & Discount 994.61 
9-8 40587 1 keg 1 ~ Galv. Nails 
13 2/3 sq. P. D. B. Pompien Red 
8.00 
Shingles @ 6.75 92.22 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Briar Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 . 
2 rolls Starters Strips 3.00 
4 rolls Starters Strips 6.00 311.72 
9-9 40632 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
~ ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.11 55.61 
9-10 40649 ~ bbls Atlas White@ 7.00 5.25 
8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 19.20 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Piasterboard 
@ 19.00 60.80 85.25 
9-11 40688 3 tons Hardwall Plaster @ 13. 39.00 
~ ton Calcine @ 23.00 5.75 
1 ton White Finish 17.00 
20 s@ yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
.21 4.20 
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Date 
9-13 
Invoice I terns Charges Credits Balance 
5 bags White Sand @ .60 
40705 2 tons Hardwall Plaster @ 13. 
3.00 68.95 

















1600 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 30.40 
20 sq. yds. 212 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 4.20 
560 ft. 8' Exp. Cor. Bead @ 
35.00 M 19.60 














1600 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard @ 
19.00 M 30.40 
25 bbls !if ed. Mix @ 1.90 
12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
% ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 
3 hbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
13 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
23.75 
8.11 
Shingles @ 6.75 87 .75 
I5 sqs. ditto Briar Green Shingles 
@ 6.75 101.25 
15 sqs. ditto Blue Black 101.25 
15 sqs. ditto Brill. Green 101.25 
8 rolls Starters Strips @ 1.50 12.00 
25 bbls Med. Mix@ I.90 23.75 
% ton Hyd. Lime@ 13.00 · 8.11 
6400 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard@ 
19.00 M 
1/5 ton Calcine @ 22.00 
1 ton White Finish 
I keg Nails 
25 bhls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 






Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
1 roll Starter Strips I.SO 
1 131JR Casement 
1 1313L Casement 
Fins Attached 
2 Screens 
% ton Calcine @ 22.00 
3200 sq. ft. Plasterboard @ 
19.00 M 
40 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 
25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 
5 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
12~ bbls. Med. Mix @ 1.90 































41110 2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 
41198 1 Canvas 
41190 Y, ton Plaster @ 13.00 6.50 
lY, tons White Finish @ 17.00 25.50 
3200 sq. ft. Plasterboard 16x48 
@ 19.00 M 60.80 
1 keg Nails 6.00 
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Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
2 rolls Starter Strips 3.00 
41279 12_0 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 
Fl3406 60 pcs rs'' Steel 7' O" 
60 ditto 5' O" 
60 pcs Y," Steel 7' O" 
60 pcs ditto 2' 6" 
652 lbs @ .04 
Fl3407 24 Wall Plate Bolts 1'4X24" with 
washers @ .25 
F13505 1 Steel Beam 12' O" 
A834 Correcting billing on Hydrated 
Lime delivered in August 
from 13.50 to 13.00 per ton 
41355 8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
12Y, bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
,41387 12Y, bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
40 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 
41388 72 Tee Anchors @ .20 
24 Wall Plate Bolts @ .25 
41419 2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 
Y, ton Calcine @ 23.00 
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1600 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 30.40 
560 ft. 8' Exp. Cor Bead @ 























1012Y. sq. ft. 2" Strip Wool @ 
50.00 M 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Blue Black 
Shingles @ 6.50 
2 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
Shingles @ 6.50 
1 Staple Machine 
2500 Staples 
8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
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· Date Invoice Items Charges Credits Balance 
10-6 41783 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
10-7 41813 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 % tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.44 55.94 
10-19 Cash 1,500.00 
10-7 41844 10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 24.00 24.00 
10-8 41862 5 bbls Atlas Cement@ 2.40 12.00 
1/5 ton Calcine @ 22.00 4.40 
1}4 tons White Finish @ 17.00 21.25 37.65 
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10-11 41933 6400 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard @ 
19.00 M 121.60 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 4.20 125.80 
10-12 41975 25 bbls. Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
% ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.50 8.44 55.94 
10-12 42009 14 2/3 sqs. Yds. P. D. B. Persian 
Red Shingles @ 6.75 98.97 
20 sqs. P. D. B. Blue Black 
Shingles @ 6.75 135.00 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 94.25 
15 sqs. P .. D. B. Briar Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 94.25 
2 rolls sta-ters Strips P. R. 3.00 
2 rolls starters Strips B. B. 3.00 




10-13 42044 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 26.00 
100 pcs 9x13 Slate @ .05 5.00 67.00 
10-14 42086 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
10-14 42093 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
page ,45 } 
10-15 43139 1 ton Plaster 13.00 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 4.20 
1/3 sq. P. D. B. Brill. Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 2.25 19.45 
10-15 42125 Refer to our tickets 40837, 41053 
covering 50 bbls Med. Mix 
should be 95.00 charge only 
47.75 47.25 
10-15 42122 2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 26.00 }4 ton Calcine @ 23.00 5.75 
1% ton White Finish @ 17.00 25.50 
2400 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboards 
@ 19.00 M 45.60 102.85 
10-18 42179 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
10-18 42196 15 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 28.50 
3/8 ton Hyd. Lill.le @ 13.00 4.88 
2 sqs. P. D. · B. Persian Red 
Shingles @ 6.75 13.50 46.88 
10-20 42266 3/10 ton Calcine @ 23.00 6.90 
1 ton White Finish 17.00 23.90 
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Date Invoice Items 
10-21 42284 12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
Charges Credits Balance 
23.75 
% tons White Finish @ 17. 10.63 34.38 
10-21 42294 % tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 
10-23 42366 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
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3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 60.80 
40 s~ yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 8.40 
540' 6' Exp. Cor. Bead @ 
35.00 M 18.90 
3 Casements #6426 VC @ 16.20 
6 Ditto 4416R @ 10.90 
6 Ditto 4416L @ 10.90 
1 Ditto 4316R 
1 Ditto 4316L 
3 Ditto 2316R @ 8.40 
3 Ditto 2316L @ 8.40 
~ bbl Atlas White @ 7.00 
6 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
% ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.50 
1 bag White Sand 
10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
12% bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
8 Basement Sash 3 light 10x20 
@ 2.70 
% ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 
96 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard @ 
19.00 M 
96 Tee Anchors 
90 Wall Plate Bolts ~x24 with 
washers 
Structural Steel Contract de-
liveries this month 
36 Tee Anchors 
36 Wall Plate Bolts ~x24 
4 Steel Plates 6x~xl0 
25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
~ ton Calcine @ 23.00 
1 ton White Finish 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 
15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
25 bbls Med. Mix Cement 
@ 1.90 




























11-3 42693 3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Pla~terboards 
@ 19.00 M 60.80 
540 ft. 6' Exp. Cor. Bead @ 
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Date Invoice Items Charges Credits Balance 
11-4 42743 . 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
_ 3 tons Plaster @ 13.00 39.00 75.00 
11-5 42780 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 55.63 
11-5 42798 7 Basement Sash 3 light 10x20 
@ 2.70 18.90 
11-8 42852 30 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 72.00 
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11-8 42850 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 55.63 
11-8 42885 1012~ ft. 2" Strip Wool @ 55.00 55.69 
11-8 42865 Y. ton Calcine @ 23.00 11.50 
lY. tons White Finish @ 17.00 25.50 37.00 
11-10 42975 12~ bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 30.00 
11-8 Cash 1,261.53 
11-17 Cash 1,500.00 
11-10 42961 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 
50 pcs 9xl3 Slate @ .05 2.50 58.13 
11-15 43084 25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
3/20 tons Plaster @ 13.00 2.03 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 57.66 
11-18 43164 12% bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
1/ IO ton Calcine @ 23.00 2.30 
Ys tons White Finish @ 17.00 6.38 32.43 
11-19 43192 6~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 11.88 
11-19 43213 6y;. bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 15.31 
2,512.96 
5,274.49 
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1/20 ton Calcine @ 23.00 
Page #10 
11-19 43214 1.15 
% tons White Finish @ 17.00 2.13 3.28 
11-17 43218 5 rolls 35# Faraco Roofing @ 
1.25 6.25 
11-23 43276 3 tons Plaster @ 13.00 39.00 
)4 tons Calcine @ 23.00 5.75 
1 ton White Finish 17.00 
20 sq. yds. 212 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 4.20 65.95 
11-23 43319 3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 60.80 
36 Tee Anchors @ .20 7.20 68.00 
11-23 43292 6y;. bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 15.00 
7% bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 14.25 
)4 ton Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 3.25 32.50 
11-3 42716 12~ bbls. Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
% tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 31.88 
11-3 42694 8 Casements #4416R @ 10.90 87.20 
6 ditto 4416L @ 10.90 65.40 
2 ditto 6426VC @ 16.20 32.40 
4 ditto 2316R @ 8.40 33.60 
2 ditto 2316L @ 8.40 16.80 235.40 
11-3 42849 2 Casements #6426VC @ 16.20 32.40 
2 ditto 4416R @ 10.90 21.80 
3 ditto 4416L @ 10.90 32.70 
I 
·~ 
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l ditto 4316R 10.35 
l ditto 4316L 10.35 
5 ditto 2316R @ 8.40 42.00 
2 ditto 1313R @ 7.25 14.50 
1 ditto 1313L 7.25 
25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 47.50 
~ tons Hyd. Lime@ 13.00 8.13 
5 Casements #2316R @ 8.40 42.00 
15 ·sqs. P. D. B. Briar Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
2 rolls Starters Strips 3.00 
15 sqs. P. D. V. Pompein Red 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
2 rolls Starters Strips 3.00 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
2 rolls Starters Strips 3.00 
8~ bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 21.00 
12~ bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 23.75 
~fi tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 8.13 
3 tons Plaster @m 13.00 39.00 
J4 tons Calcine @ 23.00 5.75 
1 tons White Finish 17.00 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 
10 Clean Out Doors @ .75 




6)4 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 15.00 
6)4 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 11.88 
40 sq. yds. 212 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 
560 ft. 8' Exp. Cor. Bead @ 
35.00 M 
25 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
~ tons Hyd. Lime @ 13.00 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboards 
@ 19.00 M 
15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 






Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Brill. Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
15 sqs. P. D. B. Pompein Red 
Shingles @ 6.75 101.25 
15 bbls Atlas Cement @ ·2.40 
7~ bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
8 36" P. C. Dampers @ 5.00 
2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 
J4 ton Calcine @ 23.00 
1 ton White Finish 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 
8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
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•, :Date Invoice Items Charges Credits Balance 
Page #12 
page 52 !-
12-8 43695 15 bbls Med. Mix·@ 1.90 28.50 
12-9 43736 1 ton Plaster 13.00 
12-13 43824 15 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 28.50 
12-13 43819 8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 19.20 
12-13 43914 8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 19.20 
y.i bbl White Wtpfg. Cement 
@ 7.50 1.88 21.08 
12-16 43922 ;l,'2 ton Calcine @ 22.00 11.00 
l;l,'2 ton White Finish @ 17.00 25.50 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 60.80 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 4.20 101.50 
12-17 43958 1/3 sq. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 2.25 
12-17 43961 7:l,'2 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 14.25 
"12-18 43977 40 lbs. Plastercoat @ .30 12.00 
10 lbs. Crack Sealer @ .80 8.00 20.00 
12-21 44048 10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 24.00 
12-21 44034 10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 24.00 
12-22 44058 6400 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 121.60 
I keg Nails 6.00 127.60 
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12-9 Cash 1,343.55 
12-22 44060 20 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 48.00 
12-22 44075 4:l,'2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 58.50 
40 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 8.40 66.90 
12-23 44106 560 ft. 8' Exp. Cor. Bead @ 
35.00 M 19.60 
12-27 44135 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
12-28 44180 ~ ton Calcine @ 23.00 5.75 
1 ton White Finish 17.00 




12-28 44179 25 lbs Water Plug 12.50 
12-31 44272 10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 24.00 
12-3 F14511 12 Wall Plate Bolts ~x24 with 
washers 3.00 
24 Tee Anchors 3.50 6.50 
1938 
1-3 44308 ~ bbls Medusa White @ 7.00 1.75 
~ ton Calcine @ 23.00 5.75 
~ ton White Finish @ 17.00 12.75 
2 2/3 sqs. P. D. B. Pompein Red 
Shingles @ 6.75 18.00 38.25 
1-4 44336 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
. 























1/3 sq. P. D. B. Pompein Red 
Shingles @ 6.7s· 
3/10 ton Calcine @ 23.00 
1 ton White Finish 
15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
3200 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 M 
1012~ sq. ft. 2" Strip Wool @ 
50.00 M 
337~ sq. ft. 2'' Strip Wool @ 
·47,50 M 
560 ft. 8' Exp. Cor. Bead @ 
35.00 M 
1 keg Nails 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .20 
337~ sq. ft. 2" Strip Wool @ 
47.50 
7,% bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
1 ton Plaster 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd. Metal Lath 
@ .21 
8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 


































J4 tons White Finish @ 17.00 12.75 
1600 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
Insulated 48.00 
20 sq. yds. 2.2 Ptd .. Metal Lath 
@ .20 4.00 
73,1 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
800 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
@ 19.00 
800 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
Insulated @ 30. 
202~ sq. ft. 2" Strip Wool @ 
47.50 
40 lbs Plastercoat Compound 
270 sq. ft. 2" Strip Wool 
25 lbs Water Plug @ .50 
50 lbs Water Plug @ .SO 
15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 
3/20 tons Calcine @ 23.00 
~ tons White Finish @ 17.00 
8 bbls Med. Mix @ 1.90 
1/5 ton Calcine @ 23.00 
3,1 ton White Finish @ 17 .00 
3 1/3 sqs. P. D. B. Arber Gray 
Shingles @ 6.75 
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Date Invoice Items Charges Credits Balance 
2-4 44880 3 1/3 sqs. P. D. B. Mayfair Green 
Shingles @ 6.75 22.50 
2-9 44955 8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40. 19.20 
2-14 45030 15 bbls Penn Dixie Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
page 56} 
2-14 45028 25 lbs Water Plug @ .50 12.50 
2-17 45093 10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 24.00 
2-18 45112 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
Z-4 A1204 2 2/3 
Page #15 
2-4 Al204 2 2/3 sqs. P. D. B. Arber Gray 
Shingles @ 6.75 returned for 
18.02 credit 
3-17 45554 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
3-22 45648 20 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 48.00 
3-24 45703 15 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 36.00 
3-29 4$800 10 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 24.50 
3-31 45853 8 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.40 19.60 
1 roll Red Rosin Paper .90 20.50 
4-1 45883 4 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.45 9.80 
4-4 45903 4 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.45 9.80 
4-5 45931 675 sq. ft. 'l:' Strip Wool @ 
47.50 32.06 
4-5 45946 5 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.45 12.25 
4-9 46026 2 tons Plaster @ 13.00 26.00 
800 sq. ft. 16x48 Plasterboard 
. Insulated @ 30. 24.00 
page 57 ~ 
I keg Nails 6.00 
2 tons Building Sand @ 1.70 2.40 58.40 
4-11 46049 1/20 tons Calcine @ 23.00 1.15 
ri\ tons White Finish @ 17.00 6.45 7.60 
4-14 46138 77'2 bbls Atlas Cement @ 2.45 18.38 
25 lbs Water Plug @ .50 12.50 30.88 $4,702.70 
6,618.04 
6,636.06 
page 58 ~ "PETITIONER'S EXHJ.BIT B". 
District of Columbia, to-wit: 
T. G. Drain, being first duly sworn according to law on 
oath deposes and says that he is the duly authorized agent of 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, a corporation; that Har-
land Corporation, a corporation, is justly indebted to the 
said Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, in the amount of 
$4,702.70, with interest thereon from April 15, 1938, at the 
rate of 6% per annum, until paid, in accordance with the 
itemized statement attached hereto and specificaIIy made a 
M. B. Weaver, Executrix, v. Harland Corp., et al. Sf 
part hereof; that said money is due and owing for material 
furnished said Harland Corporation and used by it in and 
about the construction of certain houses on the following 
property in Arlington eounty, Virginia: 
Lots Nos. 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, Section 
2. of BRANDON VILLAGE, as the said subdivision is duly 
platted dedicated and recorded in Deed Book No. 299, Page 
574 of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia; 
that said account is true and correct and no payments have 
been made thereon, except as appear on said itemized state-· 
ment. · 
T. G. DRAIN, 
Agent for the R,osslyn Steel and Cement 
Company, a corporation. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18 day of May, 
1938. 
-Seal 1FREDERlCK .T. RICE. . 
Notary Public. for the District 
of Columbia. 
page 59} ORDER-ENTERED MAY 18, 1938. 
THIS CAUSE came on to be heard this 18th day of May, 
1938, upon the Intervening Petition of Hajoca Corporation, 
a Delaware corporation, to be allowed to intervene in this 
cause and have its mechanic's lien ascertained and perfected 
as prayed in its Intervening Petition presented to tlie Court. 
AND IT APPEARING to the Court that the said peti-
tioner is entitled to he allowed to intervene in said cause;' 
it is, therefore, 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the said 
Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, be, and the same hereby 
is, granted leave to intervene in this cause. · . · 
AND THIS CAUSE IS CONTINUED. 
WALTER T.-McCARTHY, Judge .. 
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page 60 ~ INTERVENING PETITION OF HAJOCA COR-
PORATION-FILED MAY 18, 1938. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above 
styled Court: 
. Your petitioner, Hajoca 'Corporation, a corporation, re-
spectfully represents to this Honorable Court as follows : 
(1) That it is a corporation, duly organized and doing 
business under the laws of the State of Delaware, and has 
been duly domesticated to transact business in the State of 
Virginia, and that its principal place of business is in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. 
(2) That your petitioner is engaged in the sale of plumb-
ing and heating equipment and supplies, maintaining a place 
of business in Rosslyn, Arlington County, Virginia, selling 
and contracting to sell said equipment and supplies to build-
ers, owners and contractors in and about Arlington County, 
Virginia. 
(.3) That on, to-wit, the 15th day of August, 1937, your 
petitioner did enter a certain written contract and agreement 
with the Harland Corporation, a. corporation, a defendant 
hereto, under the terms of which your petitioner did con-
tract and agree to deliver any and all plumbing and heating 
material and supplies to be ordered by the Apex Engineering 
Co., Inc., and to be used by it for the Harland Corporation,. 
in and about the construction of certain dwelling houses upon 
property hereinafter described, and the said Harland Cor-
poration, a corporation, did agTee to pay for the same up to 
the sum of $4,500.00. A copy of this contract and 
page 61 ~ ag-reement is attached hereto as ''Petitioner's Ex-
, hibit A", and is prayed to be taken and read as a 
part of this intervening petition as fully as if set out herein. 
( 4) That on, to-wit, the 15th day of December, 1937, your -
petitioner did enter a supplemental contract and agreement 
with the said Harland Corporation, a corporation, whereby 
your petitioner did contract and agTee, and wherein and 
whereby the said Harland Corporation, a <'Orporation, de-
fendant herein, did promise and contract in .Jonsideration of 
the petitioner furnishing additional materials to the prop-
erty of the said Harla~d Corporation, at the order of Apex 
Engineering· Co., Inc., to pay the account incuned therel1y for 
and in the additional amount of $2,500.00, over and above the 
amount of $4,500.00 hereinbef ore specified. A copy of th<.! 
said supplemental contract and agreement, dated December 
M. B. Weaver> Executrix, v. Harland Corp., et al. 5.1 
15,. 1937, is attached hereto as "Petitioner's Exhibit.B", and 
is ·asked to be taken and read as a part of this intervening 
petition as fully as if the same were set out herein. 
( 5) That thereafter commencing on, to-wit, the 31st day 
of August, 1937, your petitioner did supply and furnish for 
the said Harland Corporation, certain plum.bing and heating 
materials and supplies, and it is alleged and! charged that all 
of the said equipment and supplies furnished. by your peti-
tioner for the defendant, Harland Corporation, and for whieh 
payment has not been received, were used in and about the 
construction of certain dwelling· houses upon the hereinafter 
described real property, to-wit: 
page 62 ~ All of those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situatt!, 
lying and being in Arlington County, Virginia, and 
more particularly known and described a.s Lots No. 225, 22n, 
227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, Section 2 of the Subdivision 
known as BRANDON VILLAGE, as the same is duly platted, 
dedicated and recorded in Deed Book 299, at .page 57 4, among 
the land records of Arlington County, Virgmia. 
(6) That- there is filed herewith as "Petitioner's Exhibit 
0'', and asked to be taken and read as a ·part of this inter-
vening petition, an itemized statement of account showing all 
materials and supplies delivered for the said 'Harland Cor-
poration, together with the charg·es therefor and the credits 
made thereon, and it is further alleged and charged that 
there is due and owing: to the said petitioner by the Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, the sum of $4,655.39, together with 
interest thereon from the first day of April, 1938, as well as 
costs of this proceeding. The last delivery by your petitioner 
upon this contract and account was on, to-wit, the 14th day 
of February, 1938. 
(7) That within and before sixty days from the date when 
the work upon the said property hereinbef ore described was 
completed or otherwise terminated, your petitioner caused 
to be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Arlington County, Virginia, a Memorandum of Mechanic's 
Lien, as provided by statute, stating that your petitioner 
claims a lien upon the said property of the Harland Cor-
poration, to secure a balance in the sum of $4,655.39, together 
with interest thereon from the first day of April, 1938, until 
paid, together with a. good and sufficient description of the 
property intended to be covered by said lien, and 
page 63 ~ the name of the owner of said property was fully 
set ?~t ~herein; that the said memorandum of lien 
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was subscribed and sworn to by your petitioner, through jts 
ag·ent and manager, as required by the statute made and pro-
vided in such cases, and duly recorded in Miscellaneous Lien 
Docket No. 9, at page 118, among the records of the Clerk's 
Office of the said. Court aforesaid, as required by law, all of 
which will more fully appear from the original of the said 
memorandum of lien filed herewith and designated ·''Peti-
tioner's Exhibit D", which is asked to be taken and read as 
a part of this petition as fully as if set out herein. 
(8) Your petitioner is advised and, therefore, alleges and 
charges that there is now pending in the Clerk's Office of this 
Court a Bill in Equity, the name and style of which is Mary 
Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testament of 
Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading and doing business as 
W. T. Weaver & Sons, against the Harland Corporation, a 
. corporation, and others, the purpose of which is to perfect a 
mechanic's lien heretofore recorded by the said Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, against certain property of 
the Harland Corporation, and being the same property here-
inbef ore described (as well as certain additional property 
against which petitioner has no claim by way of mechanic's 
lien); and that the purpose of the said Bill is to perfect and 
enforce the lien of the said complainant and to cause the 
said properties to be sold and the proceeds thereof 
page 64 ~ to be devoted to the payment of mechanic's lien 
filed thereon. 
(9) It is further alleged and charged that certain other 
encumbrances exist upon the property hereinbefore described 
in favor of certain defendants named herein. .Your petitioner 
is advised and, therefore, alleges and charges that the above 
described property set forth in paragraph ( 5) herein is sub-
ject to the following liens and encumbrances: 
Lot No. 225: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 474, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Lucbs and 'Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of ev.en date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 480, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision of 
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Section 2, Brandon Village to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte -0. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
.ferred purchase nioney, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at . 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, 
page 65 ~ with interest at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 226: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 458, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 2~6, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 'Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said _note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 19·37, and recorded 
_in Deed Book 423, at page 464, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $3Q0.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 227: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 450, of said land records, 
page 66 ~ Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of 
said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to · 
Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure 
the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, said 
note being payable one year after date and bearing interest 
at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 456, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon-Village, to .J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
anv bank or trust. company, one year after date, with interest 
at .. 6%, payable at maturity. 
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Lot No. 228: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November· 3rd, 1937, and re-
corded in De-ed Book 423, at page 442, of said land records, 
Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clar-
ence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, 
evidenced by a note of even date therewith payable 
page 67 ~ to the order of Investors .Syndicate, said note be-
ing payable one year after date and bearing in-
terest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 448, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
-Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at. 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 229: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 434, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Villag·e, to Morton J. Luchs and 'Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 19137, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 440, of said land records, 
page 68 ~ Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of 
said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to 
J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to secure 
the payment of $350.00 deferred purchase money, evidenced 
by a note of ev:en date therewith, payable to the order of 
Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, one 
year after date, with interest at 6%, payable at·maturitv. 
. .. 
Lot No. 230: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 426, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdivision of 
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Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 'Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 19371 and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 432, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Prop-
page 69 ~ erties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, one year 
after date, with interest at 6%, payable at ma-
turity. 
Lot No. 231: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 466, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarenc.e 
R. .Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being· payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 472, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
· Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montg·omery, Trustees, to secure the payment. of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 283: 
(1) By deed of trust dated December 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 425, at pag·e 382, of said land records, 
page 70} Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 283, of 
said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to 
Morton J. Luchs and Ola rence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure 
the payment of $4,250.00, evidenced by a note of even date' 
therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, said 
note being payable one year after date and bearing interest 
at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(10) Your petitioner further alleges that its lien herein-
bef ore recorded, as set out and, provided by statute, is en~ 
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titled to priority as against any and all liens and encum-
brances upon the hereinbef ore described property, and that 
this petition was filed within and before 6 months from date 
petitioner's account" became final. 
WHEREFORE your petitioner prays to this Honorable 
Court, sitting in equity, where alone such matters are prop-
erly cc:>gnizable, that it may be allowed to intervene in the 
said cause of Mary Britt "\Veaver, Executrix as aforesaid, 
-v. Harland Corporation, a corporation, et als., defendants; 
that ·proper process may issue thereon against the said com-
plainant and defendants in the said cause, to-wit, Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, Morton J. Luchs and, Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, Investors .Syndicate, a corporation, J. R. 
Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, Eakin Prop-
erties, Inc., a corporation, and each of them, and that the 
same be made parties defendant to this intervening petition 
and required to answer the same, but not under 
page 71 ~ oath, answer under oath being hereby expressly 
waived; that your petitioner may be allowed to 
intervene in the said cause; that all such orders and decrees 
may be entered and ta.ken herein as may be necessary; and 
that all such testimony, depositions and evidence may be 
taken, heard and read as may be necessary; that this cause 
might be ref erred to a Commissioner in Chancery of this 
Court to ascertain the existence of liens upon the said prop-
erty hereinbef ore desm'ibed, together with their priority; 
that the interest of your petitioner in said property may be 
ascertained and determined, and that the mechanic's lien of 
your petitioner heretofore filed and hereinabove described 
may be established and perfected and decreed to have priority 
over other liens; and that th~ land and buildings thereon 
hereinbef ore described may be sold and the proceeds derived 
therefrom be paid to petitioner in satisfaction of its lien, in-
cluding reasonable counsel fees and ,costs of prosecution of 
this petition; that the lien of your complainant may be en-
forced; and that your petitioner may have all such other, 
further and general relief in the premises as the nature of 
its case may require, or to equity shall seem meet. 
And in duty bound, your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
HA.TOCA 'CORPORATION, 
Petitioner by Counsel .. 
JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By: T. W. PHILLIPS, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
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page 72 ~ AF·FIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, R. P. Wray, Agent for Hajoca Corporation, 
a corporation, who made oath b1:ifore me and stated that he 
is an agent of Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, duly au-
thorized to execute affidavits of this nature; that he has read 
the attached Intervening Petition, that he understands the 
purport and intent thereof, that the matters and facts therein 
stated to be true are true, and those alleg·ed therein to be 
upon information and belief, are true to the best of bis knowl-
edge and belief; and affiant made further oath that the at-
tached itemized statement of an account of the said Hajoca 
Corporation, a corporation, with Harland Corporation, a cor-
poration, attached hereto and filed herewith1 as "Petitioner's 
Exhibit C", is a true, accurate and just statement of the 
account, that the same remains due and payable and unpaid, 
and bears interest from the first day of April, 1938. 
R. P. WRAY. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of May, 1938. 
THOMAS W. PHILLIPS, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires : Aug. 27, 1938. 
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REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
CITY Washington, D. C. 
DATE August 15th, 1937 
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To Hajoca Corporation 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
For and in consideration of Hajoca Corporation extending 
to Apex Engineering Co. Inc. Washington, D. C., credit up 
Name of Plumbing or Heating Contractor Address 
to the sum of Forty Five Hundred & N o/100 Dollars for ma-
terials furnished to the said Apex Engineering Co. Inc. and 
Name of Plumbing or Heating 'Contractor 
receipted for by him or his agents, and indicated upon the 
delivery slips to be used in or about the· construction of a 
building at Brandon Village, Arlington, Virginia I or We 
Address of Job 
hereby agree to become surety for the said Apex Engineering 
_ Name of Plumbing or Heating Contraetor 
Co. Inc. and to pay to Hajoca Corporation for all material 
~o delivered or receipted for by him or his agents up to the 
sum of $4,500.00 within 60 days from date of shipment. 
It is specifically understood and agreed that Hajoca Cor-
poration shall not be required to see that the materials so 
ordered by and delivered to the said Apex Engineering Co., 
Name of Plumbing or Heating Contractor 
Inc. are used in and about construction of the building at 
Brandon Village, Arling·ton, but an indication upon a de-
Address of .To b 
livery slip that the materials listed thereon are 
page 7 4 ~ to be used in the said building shall be sufficient 
to charge me or us as surety. 
Witnessed by: 
Signed HARLAND CORPORATION 
DAVID B. SMITH, V. P.-(Seal) 
RUTH H. SMITH Address 1000 Connecticut Ave., N. W. 
REFERENCES 
Name Richardson & Boynton Co. Address 224 Madison Ave., 
N.Y .. 
Name J. L. Plumbing Supply Co. Address 197 Glenmore 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Name J. Garrett Beitzel Address 1515 K St., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. 
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We accept the above agreement and will furnish all ma-
terial upon the faith thereof. 
HAJOCA CORPORATION 
By .. ,. ......... I •••• .- •••••••••• 
INDIVIDUAL ·FORM-ROSSLYN 
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REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
CITY Washington, D. C. 
DATE August 15, 1937 
To Hajoca Corporation 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
For and in consideration of Hajoca Corporation extending 
to Apex Engineering Company Inc. Washington D. C. cred,it 
Name of Plumbing or Heating Contractor Address 
up to the sum of Twenty Five Hundred & No/100 Dollars for 
materials furnished to the said Apex Engineering Co. Inc. and 
Name of Plumbing or Heating 'Contractor 
receipted for by him or his agents, and indicated upon the 
delivery slips to be used in or about the construction of a 
building at Brandon Village, Arlington, Virginia I or We 
Address of J"ob 
hereby agree to become surety for the said Apex Engineering 
Name of Plumbing or Heating Contractor 
Co. Inc. and to pay to Hajoca Corporation for all material 
so delivered or receipted for by him or his agents up to the 
sum of $2,500.00 within 60 days from date of shipment. 
It is specifically understood and agreed that Hajoca. Cor-
poration shall not be required to see that the materials so 
ordered by and delivered to the said Apex Engineering Co., 
Name of Plumbing or Heating Contractor 
,Inc. are used in and about construction of the building at 
Brandon Village, Arlington, Va., but an indication upon a de .. 
Address of Job 
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· livery slip that the materials listed thereon are 
page 76 ~ to be used in the said building shall be sufficient-
to charge me or us as surety. 
Signed HARL.AND CORPORATION 
by DAVID B. SMITH, V. P.-(Seal) 
Witnessed by~ 
NORMAN HARRIS Address ................... . 
REFERENCES 
Name· ................... . Address 
Address 
Address 
Name .................. . 
Name .................. . 
We accept .the above agreement and will furnish all ma-
terial upon the faith thereof. 
HAJOCA CORPORATION 
By ......................... . 
INDIVIDUAL 1FORM-ROSSLYN 
page 77 ~ PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT D. 
MEMORANDUM OF MECHANIC'S LIEN-RECORDED 
APRIL 12, 1938. 
Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, claims that Harland 
Corp~ration, a corporation, is indebted to it in the sum of 
$4,655.39, for materials furnished in and about the construe-
lion of a group of dwelling houses in the County of Arling-
ton, with interest thereon from the 1st day of April, 1938, 
nntil payment, which sum is now due and payable and for 
which sum of $4,655.39 the said Hajoca Corporation, a cor-
p9ration, claims a lien on the following described property 
of the said Harland Corporation, a corporation, to-wit: 
All oi those lots, pieces or pare.els of land, situate, lying 
and being in Arlington County, Virginia, and more particu-
larly known and described as : 
Lots Nos. 225, 226, 227, 228, 229·, 230, 231 and 283, Section 
·2, of Brandon Village, as per plat and deed of dedication of 
M. B. Weaver, Executrix, v= Harland Corp., et al. 63-
said subdivision duly recorded in Deed Book 299, at page 
574, among the land records of Arlin~on County, Virginia. 
April 12th, 1938. 
HAJOCA CORPORATION, 
a corporation, 
By: R. D. WATSON, 
Manager and Agent. 
JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By: CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Attorneys for Hajoca Corporation. · • 
State of Virginia, 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
I, Eth,:,l V. Earner, a Notary Public, in and for the county 
and state aforesaid, do cei·tify that R. D. Watson, 
page 78 ~ Manager and Agent of H ajoca Corporation, a cor-
poration, this day made oath before me, in my 
county aforesaid that Harland Corporation, a corporation, is 
justly indebted to Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, in tlte 
sum of $4-,655.39, for the consideration stated in the forego-
ing Memorandum, and that the same is payable as therein 
stated. 
Given under my hand this 12th day of .A;pril, 1938. 
ETHEL V. EARNER, 
Notary Public. 1 
My commission expires : Dec. 2nd, 1941. 
Virginia: 
In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County this Mech. Lien was received, and with the annexed 
certificate admitted to record at 12 :30 o'clock P. M., Apr. 12, 
1938. 
Teste; 
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, Clerk. 
' I:
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page 79 ~ ORDER--ENTE~ED MAY 18, 1938. 
I 
TIDS CA USE came on to be heard this 18th day of May, 
1938, upon the Intervening Petition of Washington Brick 
Corporation, a Virginia Corporation, to be allowed to inter-
vene in this cause and have its mechanic's lien ascertained 
and perfected as prayed in its Intervening Petition presented 
to the Court. 
AND IT APPEARING to the Court that the said peti-
~tioner is entitled to be allowed to intervene in said cause; it 
is therefore, 
ORDERED, AD.JUDGED AND DE'OREE:D that the said 
Washinµ;ton ·Brick Corporation, a corporation be, and the 
same hereby is, granted leave to intervene in this cause. 
AND THIS CAUSE IS CONTINUED. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY. Judge. 
page 80 ~ INTERVENING PETITION OF WASHING-
TON BRICK CORPORATION-FILED 
MAY 18- 1938. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCa1-thy, Judge of the abo:ve 
styled Court : 
Your petitioner Washington Brick Corporation, a corpora-
tion, respectfully represents to this Honorable ·Court as fol-
lows: 
1. That it is a corporation duly organized and doing busi-
ness under the laws of the State of Virginia. 
2. That your petitioner is engaged in the business of manu-
facturing and selling brick and clay products and sells, and 
contracts to sell, said equipment and supplies to builders, 
owners and contractors in and about Arlingion County, Vir-
ginia. 
3. That on, to-wit, the 12th day of April, 1937, your peti-
tioner did enter into a certain contract and agreement with 
the Harland Corporation, a corporation, defendant hereto, 
under the terms of which your petitioner did contract and 
agree to sell to said defendant certain brick and clay products 
to be used in and about the construct.ion of certain dwelling 
houses upon property hereinafter described. 
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4. That thereafter, commencing on, to-wit, the 13th day 
of October, 1937, your petitioner did supply and furnish the 
said Harland Corporation certain brick and clay products, 
and it is alleged and charged that all o:f:I said brick, clay 
products, and supplies furnished by your petitioner to the 
defendant, Harland Corporation, and for which payment has 
not been received, e~cepting as shown in a copy of the state-
ment of account attached hereto marked "Peti-
page 81 r ti.oner's Exhibit A'', were used in and about the 
construction of certain dweHing houses upon the 
hereinafter described real property, to-wit: 
.All of those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, lying 
and being in .Arlington County, Virginia, and more particu-
larly known and described as Lots No. 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 
230, 231 and 283, .Section 2, of the Subdivision known as 
Brandon Village, as the same is duly platted, dedicated and 
recorded in Deed Book 299, at page 57 4, among the land rec-
ords of Arlington County, Virginia. 
5. That as stated in the preceding paragraph, there is at-
tached hereto as "Petitioner's Exhibit .A", and asked to be 
taken and read as a part of this intervening petition, an, 
itemized statement of account showing all materials and sup-
plies delivered to said Harland Corporation, together with 
the charges therefor and the credits made thereon, and it is 
further alleged and charged that there is due and owing to 
the said petitioner by the Harland Corporation, a corporation, 
the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety-one Dol-
lars and Eighty-five Cents ($3,891.85), together with interest 
thereon from the 10th day of March, 1938, as well as costs 
of this proceeding. The last delivery by your petitioner was 
made on, to-wit, Febrnary 15, 1938. . 
6. That within and .before sbdy days from the date when 
the work upon said property hereinbefore deS1Cribed was 
completed, or otherwise terminated, your petitioner caused 
to be ~ecorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Arlmgton County, Virginia, a Memorandum of Mechanic's 
Lien, as provided by statute, stating that your 
page 82 ~ petitioner claims a lien upon the said property of 
the Harland Corporation, to secure a balance in 
the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety-one Dol-
lars and Eighty ~five Cents ($3,891.85), together with interest 
thereon from the loth day of March, 1938, until paid, to-
g·ether witl1 a good and sufficient description of the property 
intended to be convered by said lien, and the name of the 
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owner of said property was fully set out therein; that the 
said Memorandum of Lien was subscribed and sworn to by 
your petitioner, through its Agent, Secretary and Attorney, 
as required by the statute made and provided in such cases 
and duly recorded in Miscellaneous Lien Docket No. . . . . at 
Page .... , among the records of the Clerk's Office of the 
said court aforesaid, as required by law, all of which will 
more fully appear from the original of said Memorandum of 
Lien recorded as aforesaid. 
7. Your petitioner is advised and, the ref ore, alleges and 
charges that there is now pending in the Clerk's Office of 
this Court a Bill in Equity, the name and style of which is 
Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testament 
of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading and doing business 
as W. T. Weaver & Sons, a,Qa·inst the Harland Corporation, a 
corporation, and others, the purpose of which is to perfect 
a mechanic's lien heretofore recorded by the said Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, against certain property of 
the Harland Corpora t.ion, and being the same property here-
in before described ( as well as certain additional 
page 83 ~ property against which petitioner bas no claim by 
way of mechanic's lien) ; and that the purpose of 
the said ·Bill is to perfect and enforce the lien of the said 
complainant and to cause the said properties to be sold and 
the proceeds thereof to be devoted to the payment of me-
chanic's lien filed thereon. 
8. It is further alleged and charged that certain other en-
cumbrances exist upon the property hereinbefore described 
in favor of certain defendants named herein. .Your peti-
tioner is advised 'and, therefore, alleges and charges that the 
above described property set forth in paragraph ( 4) herein 
is subjected to the following liens and encumbrances: 
Lot No. 225: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 47 4, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
· of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one vear 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
· (2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 480, of said land records, Harland 
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Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said sub-
page 84 ~ division of Section 2, Brandon Village to J. R 
Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to 
secure the payment of $350.00 def erred purchase money, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust c·ompany, one 
year after date, with interest at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 226: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 458, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evif 
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. · 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 464, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even 
page 85 ~ date there-with, payable to the order of Eakin 
Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, 
one year after date, with interest at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 227: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 450, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed· Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt; Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, ~vi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. . 
(2) By deed-of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 456, of said land records, Harlancl 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and !Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even da~ 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
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any bank or trust company, one year after date, 
page 86 ~ with interest at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 228: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and reorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 442, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 'Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By-deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 448, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and 'Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 229: 
(1) By deed of trust dated. November 3rd, 1937, 
page 87 ~ and recorded in Deed Book 423, at page 434, of 
said land records, Harland Corporation conveyed 
Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Vil-
lage, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to 
secure the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even 
date therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, 
said note being payable one year after date and bearing in-
terest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at p~·e 440, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R Eakin and 'Cl1arlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 230: 
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(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 19371 and re-
corded in Deed Book 423, at page 426, of said land records, 
Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdi-
vision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs 
and Clarence R. Ahalt, Truste~s, to se_cure the 
page 88 ~ payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even 
date therewith, payable to the order of Investors 
Syndicate, said note being· payable one year. after date and 
bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly .. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 432, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No.. 230, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the· payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. · 
Lot No. 231: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and re-
corded in Deed Book 423, at page 466, of said land records, 
Harland Corporation conyeyed Lot No. 231, of said subdi-
vision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. .Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date therewith,· pay-
able to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note 
page 89 } being payable one year after date and bearing in-
terest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and reoorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 472, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Prop~rties, Inc·., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 283: 
(1) By deed of trust dated Noveinb~r 3rd, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 425, at page 382, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 283, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to 1\1:orton J. Luchs and Clarence 
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R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,250.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(10) Your petitioner further alleges that its lien herein-
. before recorded, as set out and provided by statute, 
page 90 ~ is entitled to priority as against any and all liens 
and encumbrances upon the hereinbefore described 
property, and that this petition was filed within and before 
6 months from date petitioner's account became payable. 
WHERE-FORE Your petitioner prays to this Honorable 
Court, sitting in equity, where alo,ng such matters are prop-
erly cognizable, that it may be allowed to intervene in the said 
cause of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, v. Har-
land Corpor~tion, a corporation, et als., defendants; that 
- proper process may is§,ue thereon against the said complain-
ant and defendants in the said cause, to-wit, Harland Cor-
poration, a corporation, Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. 
Ahalt, Trustees, Investors Syndicate, a corporation, .. T. R. 
Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, Eakin Prop-
erties, Inc., a corporation, and ea.ch of (hem, and that the 
same be made parties defendant to this intervening petition 
and required to answer the same, but not under oath, an-
swer under oath being hereby expressly waived; that your 
petitioner may be allowed to intervene in the said cause ; 
that all such orders and decrees may be entered and taken 
herein as may be necessary; and that all such testimony, 
depositions and evidence may be taken, heard and read as 
may be necessary; that this cause might be ref erred to a 
Commissioner in Chancery of this Court to ascertain the 
existence of liens upon the said property hereinbefore de-
scribed, together with their priority; that the interest of 
· your petitioner in said property may be ascer-
page 91 ~ tained and determined, and that the mechanic's 
lien of your petitioner heretofore filed and herein-
above described may be established and perfected and decreed 
to have priority over other liens; and that the land and build-
ings thereon hereinbefore described may be sold and the pro-
ceeds derived therefrom be paid to petitioner in satisfaction 
of its lien, including reasonable counsel fees and costs of 
prosecution of this petition; that the lien of your complain-
ant may be enforced; and that your petitioner may have all 
such other, further and general relief in the premises as the 
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nature of its case may require, or to equity shall seem meet. 
And in duty bound, your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
WASHINGTON BRICK CORPORATION, 
By JAMES C. WILKES, 
Its Secretary, Agent & Counsel. 
Petitioner, by Counsel . 
• JOSEPH M. P .ANCO.A.ST, 
Joseph M. Pancoast, J.E. A., 
.Alexandria, Virginia. 
JAMES ·C. WILKES, 
James C. Wilkes, 
JAMES E . .A.RTLS, 
James E. Artis, 
Denrike Building, . 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
AFFID.A VIT. 
District of Columbia, S. S. 
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, James C. Wilkes, .A.gent for Wash-
page 92 ~ ington Brick Corporation, a corporation, who made 
oath before me and stated that he is an agent of 
Washing-ton Brick Corporation, a corporation, duly authorized 
to execute affidavits of this nature; that he has read the at-
tached Intervening Petition, that he understands the purport 
and intent thereof, that the matters and facts therein stated 
'to be true are true, and those alleged therein to be upon in-
formation and belief, are true to the best of his knowledge 
a.nd belief; and affiant made further oath that the attached 
itemized statement of an account of the said Washington 
Brick Corporation, a corporation, with Harland Corporation, 
a corporation, attached hereto and filed herewith as "Peti-
tioner's Exhibit .A.", is a true, accurate and just statement 
of the account, that the same remains due and payable and 
unpaid, and hears interest from the first day of .A.12.ril, 1938. 
JAMES C. WILKES. 
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Given under my hand this 18th day of May, 1938. 
Seal 
DOROTHY M. CHINN, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires Aug. 15, 1940. 
pag~ 93} PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT'' A''. 
STATEMENT. 
Silver -Spring, Md., May 18th 1938 193 .. 
Harland Corporation 
1711 K St NW 
Washington D -C 
WA.SHINGTON- BRICK COMPANY 
Manufacturers and Distributors of Clay Products 
8511 COLESVILLE PIKE 
WASH BUILDING 
SILVER srRING, MD. 







2,000 Common Brick @ $17 
8,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 
2,300 4x8x16 Cinder Block @ $85. 
1,000 Fire Brick 
350 ft 9x13 Flue Lining @ 26c 
4,000 Common 
15,000 NC Rough Matts 
21 - 700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 
25 10,000 NC Rough Matts 
26 7,000 NC ~ugh Matts 
Nov 
5,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block 
2 4,000 Common Brick 
2· 9,000 NC Rough Matts 
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1,100 4x8x12 Cinder Block 66.00 
3 2,000 Common Brick 34.00 
10,000 Salmon Brick 70.00 
17,000 NC Rough Matts 314.50 
400 ft 9x13 Flue Lining 104.00 
4 12,000 NC Rough Matts 222.00 
1,200 4x8x12 Cinder Block 72.00 
9 2~100 4x8x12 Cinder Block 126.00 
4,000 NC Rough Matts 74.00 
11 11,000 NC Rough Matts 203.50 
200 4x5x12 Tile @ $50. 10.00 
1,400 4x8x12 Cinder Block 84.00 
1Forward 3,052.00 
page 94 } 1937 
Nov 
11 Account Forward 3,052.00 
15 11,000 NC Rough Brick @ $18.50 203.50 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 42.00 
23 2,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 14.00 
3,000 NC Rough Matts 55.50 
650 4x8x12 Cinder Block 39.00 
24 2,000 Salmon Brick 14.00 
29 6,000 NC Rough Matts 111.00 
650 4x8x12 Cinder Block -39.00 
Dec 
2 4,000 Salmon Brick 28.00 
7,000 NC Rough Matts 129.50 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block 42.00 
9 3,000 NC Rough .Matts 55.50 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block 42.00 
1938 
Jan 
14 500 Fire Brick 30.00 
1,000 Hill Matt Brick 25.00 
18 4,000 NC Rough Matt.s 72.00 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block 42.00 
Feb 
15 1,000 NC Rough Matts 18.00 
1,002.00 
4,054.00 
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J)ISCOUNT OF$ ........ WILL BE .ALLOWED I1F PAID 
BY ..•....... 
page 95 ~ ORDER-ENTERED MAY 18, 1938. 
TIDS CA USE came on to be heard this 18th day of May, 
1938, upon the Intervening Petition of Capital Materials 
Company, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, to be allowed· to in-
tervene in this cause and have its mechanic's lien ascertained 
and perfected as prayed in its Intervening Petition presented 
to the Court. 
AND IT APPEARiiNG to the Court that the said peti-
tioner is entitled to be allowed to intervene in said cause, it 
is, the ref ore, 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the said 
Capital Materials Company, a corporation be, and the same 
hereby is, granted leave to intervene in this cause. 
AND THIS CAUSE IS CONTINUED. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 96 ~ INTERVENING PETITION OF CAPITAL MA# 
TERIALS COMP ANY, INC., FILED 
. MAY 18, 1938. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above 
styled Court : 
Your petitioner, Capital Materials Company, Inc., a cor-
poration,· respectfully represents to this Honorable Court as 
follows: 
I. 
That it is a corporation, duly organized and doing busi-
ness under the laws of the State of Delaware, and has been 
duly domesticated to transact business in the State of Vir-
~a and that its principal place of business is in Wash-
ington, D. C. 
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. II. 
That your petitioner is engaged in the sale of sand, gravel~ 
concrete and miscellaneous building materials, maintaining 
a place of business in Washington, D. C., selling and contract.! 
ing to sell said equipment and supplies to builders, owners 
and contractors in and about Arlington County, Virginia. . · 
III. 
That commencng on, to-wit, the 4th day of August, 1937, 
your petitioner supplied and furnished for the said Harland 
• Corporation, sand, gravel and concrete, and it is alleged and 
charged that all of the said supplies furnished by your peti-
tioner for the defendant, Harland Corporation, and for 
which payment has not been received, were used in and about 
the construction of certain dwelling houses upon the herein-
after described real property, to-wit: 
page 97 } All of those lots, pieces or parcels of land situ-
ate, lying and being in Arlington County, Virginia, 
and more particularly known and described as Lots No. 225, 
226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, Section 2, of the Sub-
division known as Brandon Village, as the same is duly 
platted, dedicated and recorded in Deed Book 299, at page 
574, among the land records of Arlington County, Virginia. 
IV. 
That there is :filed herewith as petitioner's Exhibit "A", 
and asked to be taken and read as a part of this intervening 
petition, an itemized statement of account showing all ma~ 
terials and supplies delivered for the said Harland Corpora-
tion, together with the charges therefor and the credits made. 
thereon, and it is further alle$'ed and charged that there is 
due and owing to the said petitioner by th~ Harland Corpora-
tion, the sum of $1,457.56, together with interest thereon 
from the first day of April, 1938, as well as costs of this pro-
ceeding·. The last delivery by your petitioner upon this con-
tract and account was on, to-wit, the 18th day of February, 
1938. 
v. 
That within and before sixty days from the date when the 
work upon the said property hereinbefore described was com-· 
pleted or otherwise terminated, your petitioner caused to be 
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recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Arlington County, Virginia, a Memorandum of Mechanic's 
Lien; as provided by statute, stating that yollr petitioner 
claims a lien upon the said property of the Harland Cor.; 
poration, to secure a balance in the sum of $1,457.56, to-
gether with interest thereon from the first day 
page 98 ~ of April, 1938, until paid, together ,vith a good 
and sufficient description of the property intended 
to be covered by said lien, and the name of the owner of said 
property was fully set out therein; that the said memoran-
dum or lien was subscribed and sworn to by your petitioner, 
through its attorney in fact, as required by the statute made 
and provided in such cases, and duly recorded in Miscella- • 
neous Lien Docket No. 9; at page 150 among the records of 
the Clerk's Office of the said Court aforesaid, as required 
by law, all of which will more fully appear from the original 
of the said memorandum of lien filed herewith and designated 
"Petitioner's Exhibit B", which is asked to be taken and 
read as a part of this petition as fully as if set out herein. 
VI. 
The petitioner is advised and, the ref ore, alleges and 
op.arges that there is now pending in the Clerk's Office of 
this Court a Bill in Equity, the name and style of which is 
Mary Bri~t. Weaver, ;Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of Walter T. W"eaYer, deceased, trading and doing 
business as W. T. '\Veavcr & Sons, a,qainst the Harland Cor-
poration, a corporation, and others, the purpose of which is 
to petfect a· mechanic's lien heretofore iecorded lJy the said 
Mary Britt W caver, Executrix as aforesaid, against certain 
property of the Harland Corporation, and being the same 
prop~rty hereinbefo:re described (as wen as certain addi-
titmal property against which petitioner has no claim by way 
of Mechanic's lien); and that the purpose of the said Bill is 
to perfect and enforce the lien of the said com-
page 99 ~ plainant and to cause the said properties to be 
sold and the proceeds thereof to be devoted to the 
payment of mechanfo 's lien ,filed thereon. 
VII. 
It is further alleged and chal'g·ed that certain other en-
cumbrances exist upon t.he property herein before described 
in favor of cettaitt def eiidants named herein. Y om· petitioner 
is advised and, therefore, alleges and charges thnt the above 
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described property set forth in paragraph III herein is sub· 
ject to the following liens and encumbrances : 
Lot No. 225: 
(1) By deed of tfost dated November 3., i937, and recorded 
ifi Deed Book 423, at pag·e 474, of said land records, Har-
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton . J_ Luchs . aiid 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Ti-ustees, to secure the payi:Jient 6f 
$4,000.00, evidenced b~r a note of even date there~ith, pay-
able to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note .being pay-
able one year after date and bearing inte:r;est at 6%, payable 
quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated No1iember 3, 1937, and r~corded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 480, of sa.id land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No._225; of said subdivtsion of Se~-
tWn 2, Brandon Village to J. R. Eakin and Qh3:rlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 d~-
ferred purchase money, evi.deliced by a. note of even date 
therewith, payable to the 01·det of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one. year after date, with inte:rest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
page 100 } Lot No. 226 : 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3., 1931, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 458, . of said land records, Har .. 
land Corpotati~n conveyed Lot No. 2~6, of s~id ~ub<;livision 
o~ Section_ 2,. Brandon Village; to Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the p~yment ~f 
$4,000. evidenced by a note of even date therewith, payaple 
to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable 
one year after date ai1d bearing interest at 6%, payable quar-
terJy. . . 
rn) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
tn Deed Book 423, at page 464, of said land r_ecord~, ·Jiar-
lantJ C~rpo~·ati_on conveye<;l Lot No. ~26, of said ~ubdi~si~n 
of S_ect10n 2, Brandon Village to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 
deferred purchase money, evidenced bv a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at 6%, payable at maturity. 
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Lot No. 227: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 450, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or-
der of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable 
page 101 ~ quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, 
and recorded in Deed Book 423,. at page 456, of said land 
records, Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said 
subclivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and 
Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$350.00 clef erred purchased money, evidenced by a note of 
even date therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Proper-
ties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, one year after date, 
with interest at 6%, payable at maturity. · · 
Lot No. 228: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and re-
corded in Deed Book 42~, at page 442, of said land records, 
Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdi-
vision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs 
,nd Clarence R. .Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$4,000.00~ evidenced by a note of even date therewith pay-
able one year aftei: date and made to the order of Investors 
Syndicate, bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 448, of said land records, Har-
land ·Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision 
(lf Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 
deferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at 6%, payable at maturity. 
page 102 ~ Lot No. 229: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3rd, 1937, and re:-
corded in Deed Book 423, at page 434, of said land records, 
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Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of said sub;.. 
division of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs 
and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of 
$4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date therewith, payable 
to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable 
one year after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quar-
terly. / 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 440, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with inter-
est at 6%, payable at maturity. ' 
Lot No. 230: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 426, of said land records, Har~ 
land Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdivision 
of Section, 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustee, to secure the payment of 
$4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date therewith, pay-
able to the order of Investors Syndicate, said note being pay-
able one year after date and bearing interest at 6%, paY:-
able quarterly. : 
page 103 ~ (2) ·By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937~ 
and recorded in Deed Book 423, at page 432, of 
said land records, Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 
230, of said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to 
J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, to se:-
cure the payment of $350.00 deferred purchase money, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the or..; 
der of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, 
one year after date,. with interest at 6%, payable at ma-
turity. 
Lot No. 231: 
(1) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 466, of said land records, Har-
land -Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision 
of Section 2, Brandon Village to Morton J. Luchs and Clar-
ence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, 
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evidenced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the 
order of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable quarterly. 
(2) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 423, at page 472, of said land records, Har land 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., 
at any bank or trust company, one year after date, with in-
terest at 6%, payable at maturity. 
page 104 ~ Lot No. 283 : 
(l)'By deed of trust dated December 3, 1937, and recorded 
in Deed Book 425, at page 382, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 283, of said subdivision of Sec-
tion 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,250.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at 6%, payable q~arterly. 
VIII. 
Your petitioner further alleges that its lien hereinbefore 
recorded, as set out and provided by statute; is entitled to 
priority as against any and all liens and encumbrances upon 
the hereinbefore described property and that this petition 
was filed within and before six months from date petitioner's 
account became payable. 
WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays to this Honorable 
Court, sitting in equity, where along such matters fl.re prop-
erly cognizable, that it may be allowed to intervene in the 
said cause of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, 
v. Harland Corporation, a corporation, et als., defendants; 
that proper process may issue thereon against the said com-
plainant and defendants in the said cause, to-wit, Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, :Morton ,J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, Investors Syndicate, a corporation, ,J. R. 
Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, Eakin Prop-
erties, Inc., a corporation, and each of them, and 
page 105 ~ that the same be made parties defendant to this 
intervening petition and required to answer the 
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same, but not under oath, answer under oath being hereby 
expressly waived; that your petitioner may be allowed to 
intervene in the said cause; that all such orders and decrees 
may be entered and taken herein as may be necessary; and 
that all such testimony, depositions and evidence may be 
taken, heard and read as may be necessary; that this cause 
might be referred to a ·Commissioner in Chancery of this 
Court to ascertain the existence .of liens upon the said prop-
erty hereinbefore described, together with th~ir priqrity; 
that the interest of your petitioner in said property may be 
ascertained and determined, and that the mechanic's lien of 
your petitioner heretofore filed and hereinabove described 
may be established and perfected and decreed to have pri-
ority over other liens; and that the land and buildings 
therein hereinbef ore described may be sold and the pro-
ceeds derived therefrom be paid to petitioner in satisfaction 
of its lien, including reasonable counsel fees and costs of 
prosecution of this petition; that the lien of your complain-
ant may be enforced; and that your petitioner may have all 
such other, further and general relief in the premises as the 
nature of its case may require, or to equity shall seem meet. 
And in duty bound, your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
FRANCIS J. KELLY, 
Petitioner, by attorney in fact. 
JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By T. W. PHILLIPS, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
page 106 r District of Columbia, ss: 
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, Francis J. Kelly, Attorney in fact for Capi-
tal Materials Company, Inc., a corporation, who made oath 
before me and stated that be is attorney in fact of said cor-
poration, duly authorized to execute affidavits of this nature; 
that he has read the attached Intervening Petition, that he 
understands the purport and intent thereof, that the matters 
and facts therein stated to be true are true, and those alleged 
therein to be upon information and belief, are true to the 
best of his knowledge and belief; and affia.nt made further 
oath that the attached itemized statement of an account of 
the said Capital Materials Company, Inc., a corporation, at-
tached hereto and filed herewith as ''Petitioner's Exhibit 
A'', is a true, accurate and just statement of the account, 
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that the same remains due and payable and unpaid, and bears 
interest from the first day of April, 1938. 
FR~CIS J. KELLY. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of May, 1938. 
• THOMAS J. FLYNN, 
Seal. Notary Public, D. C. 
Filed May 18, 1938 .. 
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·OAPITAL MATERIALS COMP ANY, INC .. 
2. S STREET, SOUTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
STATEMENT 
IN ACCOUNT WITH DATE May 18, 1938 
Harland Construction Company 
1000 Conn. Ave., N. W .. 
Washington, D . .C. 
Delivered Brandon Village, Va. 
Date Item Charge 
1937 Balance Forward 
8-4 18.0 c.y. 1 :3 :5 Mix 127.80 
8-5 16.0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
8~6 8.0 tons Building Sand 8.40 
8::-9 16r0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
8-9 14.0 ·c.y. 1 :3:5 Mix 99.40 
·s-10 1.5 c.y. I :3:5 Mix 10.65 
8-11 16.0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
8-13 16.0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
8-16 16.0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
8-19 16.0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
·8-19 7.0 c.y. 1 :2~ :S Mix 51.10 
8-31 15.0 c.y. 1 :2~ :5 Mix 109.50 
9-1 10.0 tons Building Sand 10.50 
9-2 12.0 tons Building Sand 12.60 
9-8 12.0 tons Building Sand 12.60 
9-10 20.0 tons Building Sand 21.00 
9-10 12.0 c.y. 1 :2~ :5 Mix 87.60 
9-13 5.0 tons Building Sand 5.25 
Credit Balance 
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9-14 8.0 tons Building Sand 8.40 
9-16 15.0 tons Building Sand 15.75 
9-20 15.0 tons Building Sand 15.75 
9-21 7.0 c.y. 1 :2Yz:5 Mix 51.10 
9-22 6.5 c.y. 1 :2~ :5 Mix 47.45 
9-22 18.0 tons Building Sand 18.90 
9-23 7.0 c.y. 1.:2~ :5 Mix 51.10 
9-24 16.0 tons Building Sand 16.80 
9-29 13.0 tons Building Sand 13.65 
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9-30 4.0 tons ~,, Gravel 6.00 
9-30 4.0 tons Concrete Sand 4.20 
10-1 13.0 tons Building Sand 13.65 
10-2 5.0 tons Plaster Sand 525 
10-2 7.5 c.y. 1 :2~ :5 Mix 54.75 
10-5 10.0 tons ~,, Gravel 15.00 
5.0 tons Concrete Sand 5.25 
10-6 10.0 tons ~,, Gravel 15.00 
5.0 tons Concrete Sand S.25 
10-7 10.0 tons ~,, Gravel 15.00 
10.0 tons Concrete Sand 10.50 
10-8 10.0 tons ~,, Gravel 15.00 
19.0 tons Building Sand 19.95 
10-12 9.0 tons ~,, Gravel 13.50 
25.0 tons Bldg. Sand 26.25 
9.0 tons Cone. Sand 9.45 
10-14 4.0 tons ~,, Gravel 6.00 
3.5 tons Cone. Sand 3.68 
12.0 tons Plaster Sand 12.60 
i0-i5 13.0 ton~ Bldg. Sand 13.65 
10-16 22.0 c.y. 1:2Yz:S-Mix-_ 160.60 
10-18 8.0 tons ~,, Gravel 12.00 
8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
8.0 tons Cone. Sand 8.40 
4.0 tons Plaster Sand 4.20 
10-21 14.0 tons Bldg. Sand 14.70 
10-25 4.0 tons Bldg. Sand 4.20 
4.0 tons Plaster Sand 4.20 
(continued from page #2) 
10-29 11.5 c.y. 1 :2~ :5 Mix 83.95 
11-2 10.0 tons t'f' Gravel 15.00 
5.0 tons Bldg. Sand 5.25 
5.0 tons Cone. Sand 5.25 
11-3 19.0 tons Cone. Sand 19.95 
12.0 c.y. 1 :2Yz :5 Mix 87.60 
11-4 4.0 tons ~,, Gravel 6.00 
4.0 tons Bldg. Sand 4.20 
11-5 13.0 tons Bldg. Sand 13.65 
10-26 18.0 tons Bldg. Sand 18.90 
10-27 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
10-29 12.0 tons Bldg. Sand 12.60 
11-1 9.0 tons Bldg. Sand 9.45 
11-8 10.0 tons ~,, Gravel 15.00 
10.0 tons Bldg. Sand 10.50 
9.0 tons Cone. Sand 9.45 
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11-9 19.0 tons Bldg. Sand 19.95 
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11-10 9.0 tons *" Gravel 13.50 
8.0 tons Cone. Sand 8.40 
11-15 13.0 tons Bldg. Sand 13.65 
11-17 7.0 e.y. 1:2:4 Mix 53.55 
11-18 7.0 e.y. 1 :2:4 Mix 53.55 
11-18 4.0 tons Bldg. Sand 4.20 
11-19 9.0 tons Bldg. Sand 9.45 
11-19 7.0 e.y. 1:2:4 Mix 53.55 
11-23 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
(continued from page #3) 
ll-24 8.0 tons *" Gravel 12.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
4.0 tons Plaster Sand 4.20 
11-26 12.0 tons *" Gravel 18.00 
16.0 tons Cone. Sand 16.80 
16.0 tons Plaster Sand 16.80 
12-1 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
12-2 12.0 tons ~" Gravel 18.00 
12-3 8.0 tons ~,, Gravel 12.00 
8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
12.0 tons Cone. Sand 12.60 
12-7 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
12-9 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
12-9 15.0 e.y. 1 :2:4 Mix 107.10 
12-10 17.5 e.y. 1 :2 :4 Mix 133.88 
12-11 7.0 e.y. 1 :2:4 Mix 53.55 
12-11 4.0 tons *" Gravel 6.00 
12-13 4.0 c.y. 1:2:4 Mix 30.60 
12-15 7.0 e.y. 1 :2:4 Mix 53.55 
12-20 8.0 tons ~" Gravel 12.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.$ 
12-21 4.0 tons *" Gravel 6.00 
12.0 tons Cone. Sand 12.60 
12-22 8.0 tons %" Gravel 12.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
12-23 8.0 tons *" Gravel 12.00 
8.0 tons Cone. Sand 8.40 
(continued from page #4) 
12-23 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
12-24 8.0 tons *" Gravel 12.00 
8.0 tons Cone. Sand 8.40 
12-27 8.0 tons *" Gravel 12.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
12-28 4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
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12-30 4.0 tons *" Gravel 6.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 8.40 
1938 
1-4 4.0 tons *" Gravel 6.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
1-5 4.0 tons *" Gravel 6.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
1-6 4.0 tons ~" Gravel 6.00 
4.0 tons Cone. Sand 4.20 
1-12 7.0 e.y. 1 :2% :5 Mix 51.10 
1-13 17.0 e.y. 1 :2% :5 Mix 124.10 
1-13 8.0 tons Cone. Sand 8.40 
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4.0 tons Bldg. Sand 
1-14 4.0 tons Cone. Sand 
4.0 tons Bldg. Sand 
1-14 .18.0 c.y. l :2~;5 Mix 
1-17 8.0 c.y. 1 :2~ :5 Mix 
1-18 7.0 c.y. 1 :27'2 :5 Mix 
1-18 8.0 tons *" Gravel 









(continued from page #5) 
1-18 8.0 tons Bldg. Sand 
1-26 4.0 tons Cone. Sand 
1-27 4.0 tons *" Gravel 
2-14 8.0 tons *" Gravel 
8.0 tons Cone. Sand 
2-18 4.0 tons ~,, Gravel 
12.0 tons Cone. Sand 
Less: 
1937 
10-15 By Check 
11-11 By Check 
11-30 By Check 
12-11 By Check 
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-- Filed Sep. 21, 1938. 
l,457.56 
MEl\fORANDU.M: OF MECHANIC'S LIEN-RECORDED 
APRIL 25, 1938. 
Capital Materials Company, (.A body corporate) No. 2 "S,, 
Street, S. W., Washington, D. C., 
v. 
Harland Corporation, 1000 Connecticut Avenue, Washing- · 
ton, D. C. 
Capital Materials Company, Incorporated, contractor, 
claims tl1at Harland Corporation, owner, is justly indebted 
to it in the sum of $1,457.56 for materials furnished for it 
in and about the construction of certain dwellings in the 
County of .Arlington, ·State of Virginia, with interest thereon 
from the 1st day of April, 1938, · until payment, which sum is 
now due and payable and for which sum of $1,457.56 the 
said Capital Materials Com}t)any, Incorporated, contractor, 
claims a lien on the following described properties of the 
said Harland Corporation, owner, to-wit: 
So Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
All of those certain pieces, parcels, lots or tracts of land 
situate, lying and being in Arlington ,County, Virginia, na,r-
ticularly known and described as Lots 225, 226, 227., 228, 229, 
230, 231 and 283 of the subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Vil-
lage, as the same is duly platted and dedicated and recorded 
in Deed Book ..... on pages ..... et seq., of the Land Rec-
ords of said County .. 
CAPITAL MATERIALS COMPANY, INC. 
By FRANCIS J. KELLY (Seal} 
Francis J. Kelly 
Dated this 25th day of April, 1938. 
page 112 ~ District of Columbia, ss : 
I, THOMAS J. FLYNN, a notary public in and for the Dis-
trict aforesaid, do hereby certify that this day personally ap-
peared before me, in said District, FRANCIS J. KELLY, 
agent of the Capital :Materials .Company, Incorporated, and 
made oath that Harland Corporation, owner, is justly indebted 
to Capital Materials Company, Incorporated, contractor, in 
the sum· of $1,457.56, for the consideration stated in the fore-
going memorandum, and that the same is payabl& as therein 
stated. -
Given under my hand and seal this 25th day of April, 1938. 
Seal 
Virginia: 
THOMAS J. FLYNN, 
Notary Public, D. ,C, 
In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County this Mech. Lien was received, and with the annexed 
certificate admitted to record at 12 :30 o'clock P. M. Apr. 257 
1938 .. 
Teste: 
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, Clerk~ 
page 113 ~ MOTIO;N TO CONSOLIDATE SUITS AND FOR 
THE APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER--
FILED MAY 19TH, 1938. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above-
- styled Court: 
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Your petitioners, Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the 
last will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trad-
ing and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons; Harland 
Corporation, a corporation; Hajoca Corporation, a corpora-
tion; Washington Brick Corporation, a corporation; Rosslyn 
Steel and Cement Company, a corporation; Capital Ma-
terials Company, a corporation, respectfully represent as fol-
lows: 
(1) That the said Harland Corporation is the owner of 
certain real estate hereinafter described and has constructed 
thereon certain dwelling houses hereinafter referred to, that 
is to say, one dwelling house on each of the following lots, situ-
ated in Arlingfon County, Virginia, and more particularly 
described as Lots Nos. 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 219, 221, 
223, 224, 225; 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, of Section 
2, of the Subdivision of Brandon Village, as the said sub. 
division is duly platted, dedicated and recorded in Deed 
Book 299, at page 574, among the land records of said 
County. . ·· 
(2) That e·ach of said lots and dwelling houses thereon are 
subject to certain deeds of trust and are the subject of at-
tachment suits, memoranda of mechanic's liens and bills to 
_.-- ~---- - ·· · · -· enforce the same, all claimed by certain of the 
page 114 ~ petitioners hereto. 
(3) That the said dwelling houses are in vari-
ous stages of completion, that there are substantial amounts 
of unpaid claims for material furnished for and used in the 
construction of said dwelling houses, amounting to niore than 
$16,000.00; that all of said houses and the lots upon which 
they have been erected are subject to the liens of divers deeds 
of trust and all of said property has been attached by sev-
eral creditors, petitioners herein. The suits pending in this 
Court being styled : · 
Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of ·waiter T. Weaver, deceased, trading· and doing busi-
ness as W. T. vVeaver & Sons, Complainant, v. Harland Cor-
poration, and others, Def enda-µts, to enforce mechanic's lien 
and the following· intervening petitions therein: Hajoca Cor-
poration. Washing·ton Brick Corporation. Rosslyn Steel 
and Cement Company. Capital Materials Company. 
and the following attachment suits: 
Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix, etc. 'lJ. Harland Corpora,-
tion. 
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Hajoca Corporation, v. Harland Corporation. 
Washington Brick Corporation, v. Harland ·Corporation. 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Co. v. Harland Corporation. 
Capital Materials Company, v. Harland Corporation. 
( 4) That because of this condition, it is impossible for the 
said houses to be sold and conveyed with good title because 
of the various claims of liens now of record against them, and 
to a certain extent because of the unfinished condition of a 
great number of said houses. Petitioners further allege th~t 
the said Harland Corporation is financially unable to meet 
the claims of the creditors for said material, including a num- · 
ber of the petitioners, and as a result the said 
page 115 ~ houses will rapidly depreciate in value if allowed 
to remain in their present unfinished and unpro-
tected condition. The said Harland Corporation is unable 
to proceed further with the construction of the building and 
has ceased work thereon and unless someone is appointed by 
the Court at once to take possession of the property with au-
thority to protect, manage, complete and make sale of the 
said dwelling houses and the real estate upon which they 
are located tbe lien claimants will suffer irreparable injury 
and loss, and the securities of the lienholders and claim-
ants will be greatly impaired and they will Ruff~r gre"tlt loss. 
(5) Petitioners are advised and, therefore, allege that there 
-- a number of houses substantially complete and avail-
able for sale at the present time; and petitioners are further 
advised and believe, and therefore allege and charg·e that con-
tracts for the sale of several of these houses have already 
been entered into by prospective purchasers but bec~use of 
the condition of the title due to the claims and liens afore-
said it is impossible to make conveyance. 
(6) Petitioners allege that there are certain sums of money 
due the Harland Corporation as proceeds of some of the 
said loans secured by existing trusts which may be utilized 
in the completion of certain of the said houses and that in 
addition to this it may be necessary to borrow additional 
funds to complete the said houses so that they may be avail-
. able for sale. 
WHE,RE.FORE, petitioners pray that a Re-
page 116 ~ ceiver may be appointed by this Honorable Court 
to take charge of, manage, complete the said 
houses and make sale thereof; to take charge of both real 
and personal property of said Harland Corporation and pre-
serve the same and proceed to collect aU monies, claims and 
demands due the said Harland Corporation, to interpose all 
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proper def ens es to any and all suits against the said corpora-
tion and to hold all such property and effects and proceeds 
of sale of the said properties so taken ·over by the said Re-
ceiver, subject to a future decree or future decrees of this 
Court, and if in the discretion of the said Receiver he finds 
that it will be to the best interests of the said petitioners 
and other lien creditors, if such there be, to proceed to com-
plete the said houses now in the course of construction then 
that said Receiver be authorized, empowered and directed 
to borrow such sums of money as is necessary to complete 
the said houses, securing the same by a first lien upon the 
said property, or any part thereof; provided that said Re-
ceiver, in so completing said houses, shall keep an accurate 
account of the amount expended for that purpose on each 
house; and that said Receiver be authorized~ empowered and 
directed to make sale of said houses, or any of them, together 
with the real estate upon which they are located, upon such 
terms and conditions of sale as in his discretion may best 
serve the interest of the parties concerned, and keep an ac-
curate account of the proceeds received from each individual 
house sold; that said Receiver may be authorized 
page 117 } and empowered to convey said real estate pur-
suant to the foregoing provisio:as, free and clear 
of all li':'ns and encumbrances and that the liens of the said 
attachment levies imd the mechanic's lie.ns, as well as the 
trust liens referred to, shall become liens in so far as they 
may prove to be valid against the proceeds of the sale of 
each individual house upon which they may be binding. 
And for the more convenient disposition of the numerous 
suits above referred to, petitioners move that the foregoing 
suits, referred to in parag-raph (3) hereof, now pending in 
the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, may be con-
solidated; and that the matter be referred to a Commissioner 
in Chancery of this Court to ascertain and report to the Court 
the liens binding upon the said properties, and each of them, 
in the order of theii- priority, before a sale or sales of said 
properties are made: and that said Commissioner report as 
follows: 
(l} The property owned by Harland Corporation in Ar-
lington County, Virginia, and levied upon or sub-ject to any 
of the attachment or other liens hereinabove referred to, or 
otherwise; 
(2) The liens binding· on the said properties, and each of 
ihem, in the order of their priority; 
(3) The value of the said properties and each of them as 
well as the value of any personal or other property, including 
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monies that may be due Harland Corporation as proceeds of 
loans, or otherwise. 
( 4) Whether the properties shall be sold to satisfy the 
liens binding thereon; 
page 118 ~ (5) What is the fe~ simple and annual rental 
value of the said properties and eaeh of them; 
(6} .A:ny claims or demands against the said Harland Cor-
poration which may be proved before the said Commissioner, 
and any othel' matter and thing pertinent to the matter or 
which the Commissioner may be requested to report by any 
party in interest. 
P-etitioners request that said Receiver be permitted to 
qualify and act upon giving a bond, conditioned as the law 
directs, in not exceeding the sum of $5,000.00. 
MARY BRITT WEA VER, 
Executrix of the last wilI and testament of 
·waiter T. Weaver, deceased, trading and do-
ing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons. 
By JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, Counsel. 
HARLAND CORPORATION, a corporation~ 
By LOUIS M. TULMAN, Secretary. 
HA.JOCA CORPORATION, a corporation. 
By JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, Counsel. 
WASHINGTON BRICK CORPORATION, a cor-
poration. 
By JAMES E. ARTIS, Counsel. 
ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT .OOMPAN'Y, 
- a corporation. . 
By ROBERT J. McCANDLISH, JR., Counsel. 
CAPITAL MATERIALS COMPANY, a corpora-
tion. 
By THOMAS W. PHILLIPS, Counsel. 
page 119 ~· ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE SUITS AND FOR 
THE APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER--
ENTERED MAY 19TH~ 1938. 
This day came Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last 
will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading 
and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, and other peti-
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tioners who filed their motion in writing to consolidate cer-
tain suits pending in this Court hereinafter ref erred to, and 
for t1:ie appointment of a Receiver, and in accordance with 
the prayer of the said Petition, and it appearing that suits 
for the attachment of property of Harland ,Corporation, have 
been filed and are now pending·, and that mechanics' liens and 
suits to enforce the same against property of said corporation 
are now pending in this Court, and that there are numerou_s 
deeds of trust against the real estate of the said corporation 
lying· in Arlington County, Virginia, which real estate is 
also the subject of the said attachment suits, mechanics' liens 
and bills to enforce the same; and that there are a number 
of houses in the course of construction located on the said 
real estate, and that the property and interests of all parties 
will be promoted and protected by the appointment of a Re-
ceiver herein, and that the consolidation of the pending snits 
hereinafter ref erred to is desirable; 
IT IS ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the following 
~u1ts now pending in this Court be consolidated: 
Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of Walter T. "\\leaver, deceased, trading and doing busi-
------- ---~ - -- -neJSs __ as W. T. v\Teaver & Sons, Complainant, v. 
page 120 ~ Harlan~~~poration, and others, Defendants, to 
enforce mechanic's lien and the following inter-
vening petitions therein: Hajoca Corporation. Washington 
Brick Corporation. Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company. 
Capital Materials Company. 
and the following attachment suits: 
Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix, etc. v. Harland Corpora-
tion. 
Hajoca Corporation, v. Harland Corporation. 
Washington Brick Corporation, v. Harland Corporation. 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Co. v. Harland Corporation. 
Capital Materials Company, v. Harland Corporation. 
AND IT ts FURTHER ADJUDGED AND ORDERED 
that Albert M. Jones be and he hereby is appointed Re-
ceiver for the property of Harland Corporation which is the 
subject of the said attachment and mechanics' lien suits as 
well as all other property of said corporation, and said Re-
ceiver is hereby directed to take charge of the said property, 
both real and personal, and to preserve the said property 
and make sale thereof; and further to collect all monies, 
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claims and demands due the said Harland Corporation, to 
interpose all proper defenses to any and all suits against the 
said corporation and to hold all such property and effoots 
and proceeds of sale of the said properties so taken over by 
the said Receiver, subject to a future decree or future de-
crees of this Court, and if in the discretion of the said Re-
ceiver he finds that it will be to the best interests of the 
said petitioners and other lien creditors, if such there be, to 
proceed to complete the said houses now in the course of con-
struction, then the said Receiver is authorized, 
page 121 ~ empowered and directed to borrow such sums of 
money as is necessary to complete the said houses, 
securing the same by a first lien upon the said property, or 
any part thereof; provided that said Receiver, in so complet-
ing said houses, shall. keep au accurate account of the amount 
expended for that purpose on each house ; and that said Re-
ceiver be authorized, empowered and directed to make sale 
of said houses, or any of them, together with the real estate 
upon which they are located, upon such terms and conditions 
of sale as in his discretion may best serve the interest of 
the parties concerned, and keep an accurate account of the 
proceeds received from each individual house sold. 
It further appearing· to the Court that it will be necessary 
and proper to refer this matter to a ·Commi~siol'.f>f in Chan-
cery of this Court to ascertain and report ihe liens binding 
upon said property in the order of their priority before a 
sale of said property, it is 
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that this ·matter be ref erred 
- to John McCarthy a Commissioner in Chancery of this Court 
to report as follows: 
_ (1) The property owned by Har]and Corporation in Ar-
lington County, Virginia, and levied upon or subject to any 
of the attachment or other liens hereinabove referred to, or 
otherwise; 
· (2) The liens binding on the said properties, and each of 
them, in the order of their priority; 
(3) The value of the said properties and each 
page 122 ~ of them as well as the value of any personal or 
other property, including monies that may be due 
Harland Corporation as proceeds of loans, or otherwise. 
( 4) Whether the properties shal1 be sold to satisfy the 
liens binding thereon ; . · 
(5) What is the fee simple and annual rental value of the 
said propertie8 and each of them; 
(6) Any claims or demands against the said Harland Cor-
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poration which may be proved before the said Commissioner, 
and any other matter and thing pertinent to the matter or 
which the Commissioner may be requested to report by any 
party in interest. 
Before proceeding under this Decree, the said Receiver 
shall enter into bond with approved surety in the amount of 
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00). 
"\VALTE,R T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 123 } FIRST REPORT OF RECEIVER-FILED 
JUNE 18, 1938. 
To: The Hon. Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Arling1on County, Virginia. 
The undersigned Receiver, pursuant to an order entered 
in the above cause on the 19th day of May, 1938, wherein he 
was appointed receiver for the Harland Corporation, reports 
as follows: 
The said Receiver finds that the Harland Corporation is 
at-·present th~ owner of 18 lots in Section 2, Brandon Village, 
Arlington County-, Virgjnia, said lots being number 204 to 
209 inclusive, 219, 221, 223· to 231 inclusive, and 283. Each 
of these lots is improved by a brick dwelling house. 
The houses upon the above lots are in various stages of 
construction, some being very near completion, and others 
requiring considerable wo~·k bef O're they are ,finally com-
pleted. 
There exists, according- to the Harland Corporation's 
statement, a trust indebtedness on the entire property of 
$85,800.00, and there is due various creditors for material, 
labor, etc., approximately, $40,000.00. 
Over and above it's equity in the above properties the Har-
land Corporation does not appear to have any assets other 
than a balance of $6,422.00, due upon the construction loans 
thereon. 
Your Receiver has employed an architect to furnish specifi-
cations of -the work and material necessary to 
page 124 } complete these houses in order that sale thereof 
may be had, and these specifications are now in 
the Receiver's hands. 
The Receiver also has in his possession three valid con-
tracts of sale for the properties known as Lots 227, 229 and 
283, said contracts having been entered into on March 8th, 
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1938, January 3rd, 1938 and September 20th, 1937, respec-
tively. There is a strong possibility that the vendees of these 
contracts will cancel the same unless the properties can be 
completed and delivered immediately .. 
The contract for the sale of property known as Lot 227 
calls for a purchase price of $6,imO.OO, and in order to com-
nlete this property according to the specifications furnished 
by the architect employed by the Receiver an amount of 
$1,000.00, will be necessary. 
The contract for the sale of property lmown as Lot 229 
calls for a purchase price of $6,750.00, and in order to com-
plete this property according to the specifications furnished 
by the_ architect employed by the Receiver an amount of 
$1,850.00 will be necessary. 
The contract for the sale of property known as Lot 283 
calls for a purchase price of $7,350.00. The prospective buyer 
has agreed to do the work necessary to complete this job him-
self at a reduction of $100.00 from the purchase price. 
In addition to the work necessary to complete the above 
houses it will also be necessary to surface the 
page 125 ~ street in front of these properties, the approxi-
mate cost thereof being $982.00. . 
In view of the urgent necessity of completing these three 
properties immediately the Receiver herein _reconm1ends that 
he be allowed to issue Receivers Certi'itcafes in the amount 
necessary to complete houses on Lots 227 and 229; and to 
have the streets surfaced. Said Receiver also recommends 
that he be allowed and directed to convey the said properties 
known as Lots 227 and 229 to the purchasers thereof imme-
diately upon completion, at the purchase price set out in this 
report; and that said Receiver be allowed and ordered to con-
vey to the purchaser of Lot 283 the said property at the pur-
chase price thereof, deducting therefrom $100.00, as an al-
lowance for the completion of said property. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT M. JONES, 
Receiver, Harland Corporation. 
page 126 } ORDER-ENTERED .JULY 18TH, 1938. 
These causes came on this 18th day of June, 1938, to be 
heard upon all of the papers and exhibits therewith hereto-
fore filed herein, and upon the Receiver's first report, and 
was argued by counsel. 
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And it appearing to the Court that this cause has matured, 
after legal and timely service of process had upon all of the 
parties hereto. 
And it further appearing to the Court that there is a valid 
contract of sale for the lot and improvements thereon known 
as Lot 227, Section 2, Brandon Village, referred to in the 
report of the Receiver heretofore filed herein, and that in 
order to complete said property, and deliver the same to 
the purchaser, it is necessary to spend $1,000.00; it is there-
fore; 
Ordered that the said Receiver be and he hereby is ·au-
ihorized and directed to borrow a sum not to exceed $1,000.00 
and to issue his certificate or certificates ther,efore with in-
interest not exceeding six per cent, payable on or before 
ninety (90) days after date, which indebtedness so repre-
sented by said certificate or certificates shall be and consti-
tute a first lien on said property, subject only to taxes. 
And it further appearing to the Court that there is a valid 
contract of sale for the lot and improvement thereon Im own 
as Lot 229, Section 2, Brandon Village, referred 
pag·e 127 ~ to in the report of the Receiver heretofore filed 
. herein, and that in order to complete said prop-
erty, and deliver the same to the purchaser, it is necessary 
·- to ·-spend $] ,850.00; it is therefore; 
Ordered that the snid Receiver be and he hereby is au-
thorized and directed to borrow a sum not to exceed $1,850.00 
and to issue his certificate or certificates therefore with in-
terest not exceeding six per cent, payable on or. before ninety 
(90) days after date, which indebtedness so represented by 
said certificate or certificates shall be and constitute a first 
lien on said property, subject only to taxes. 
And it further appearing to the Court that there is a valid 
contract of sale for the lot and improvements thereon known 
as Lot 283, Section 2, Brandon Village, referred to in the 
report of the Receiver heretofore filed herein, and that the 
purchaser therein is willing to complete -the work necessary 
on this property upon a reduction of the purchase price of 
$100.00; it is therefore; 
Ordered that upon receipt by the Receiver of the full pur-
chase price ·for the said Lot 283, less $100.00 thereon, the said 
Re~eiver be and he hereby is authorized and directed to de-
liver to such purchaser a good and sufficient deed to said 
property with special warranty of title, free of all liens. 
And it further appearing to the Court that in order to sell 
- the above-deseribed properties it will be necessary that . the 
street in front of said properties to be completed according 
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to the requirements of the County of Arlington, 
page 128 ~ Virg-inia, and that in . order to complete said 
street it is necessary to spend the sum of $982.00; 
it is therefore; 
Ordered that the said Receiver be and he hereby is au-
thorized and directed to borrow a sum not to exceed $982.00 
and to issue his certificate or certificates there/ ore with in-
terest not to exceed six per cent, payable on or before ninety 
(90) days after date, which indebtedness so represented by 
said certificate or certificates shall be allocated evenly be-
tween Lots 227 and 229, and constitute a first lien on said 
property subject only to taxes, to be at a later date allocated 
pro rata ag·ainst the proceeds of sale of each of the houses of 
the Harland Corporation on North Dinwiddie Street. 
And it is further Ordered that upon receipt by the Re-
ceiver of the full purchase price of said properties, known 
as Lots 227 and 229, Section 8, Brandon Village, the said Re-
ceiver be and he hereby is directed to deliver to the pur-
chasers thereof a good and sufficient deed to said properties 
with special warranty of title, free of all lieus. 
And it is further Ordered that the Receiver in dealing with 
any and all of the properties involved in these proceedings 
shall keep a true and accurate record of all monies received, 
held and disbursed by him as to each and all ~ai!:~ .properties 
as separate units; it being tho intent.ion-t,£--tliis order to pro-
vide that the funds affecting ead1 of the said properties shall 
be so earmarked that the proceeds of said sales 
page 129 ~ may be by further order of this Court substituted 
for the actual properties and tho lions eventually 
established, if any, may be transferred from said properties, 
respectively, to the net proceeds of each house. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 130 ~ ANSWER OF ALBERT M. JONES, RECEIVER 
OF THE HARLAND CORPORATION-
FILED AUGUST 25, 1938. 
Comes now Albert M. Jones, Receiver for the Harland 
Corporation, and for his answer to the above actions states 
as folJowi:;: 
l. Tl1e said Albert M. J oneR, Receiver for the Harland 
Corporation is not familiar witli the allegations contained in 
~.he v:=irious bilIR of complaint and intervening petition8 filed 
m this cause. 
2. The said Albert M. Jones, Receiver for the Harland 
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Corporation therefore calls upon the complainants and in-
tervenors in this cause for stl'ict proof of the allegations con-
tained in their bills of complaint and intervening petitions 
filed in this cause .. 
· AND your respondent having fully answered prays to be 
henee dismissed with his costs .. 
.ALBERT M. JONES, 
Receiver for the Harland Corporation .. 
page 131 } ANSWER OF DEFENDANT HARL.AND COR-
PORAT ION-FILED SEPTEMBER 2, 1938. 
Comes now the defendant Harland Corporation by coun-
sel, and for answer to the bill of complaint exhibited against 
it by .the complainant herein, and to each and all of the in-
tervening petitions filed· herein by Capital Materials Com· 
pany, Hajoca Corporation, Rosslyn Steel and Cement Com-
pany, ·washington Brick Company, Cullen Lumber Company, 
Beacon Electric Company and Lighthouse Electric Company, 
or to so much of said bill and respective petitions as it is 
advised is material it· should answer, says as follows, hereby 
reserving the benefit of all just exceptions to said bill and 
petitions,. ~·e~ecti~ely: 
1. Defendant admits that it did, at divers times during the 
years 1937 and 1938, purchase of and from the said complain-
ant, and each of said intervenors, building materials and sup-
plies of the general kind and character ref erred to in said 
bill and said petitions respectively; but defendant says that, 
bv reason of changes in the personnel of its agents through 
whom such purchases were made, and refusal of its former 
superintendent in charge of the operations for which such 
materials were purchased to cooperate with it in the defense 
of this suit, it is without sufficient information to enable it 
to admit or deny the accuracy of the items of the several ac-
counts filed herein by said complainant and intervenors, re-
spectively, and must therefore call for strict proof 
page 132 ~ thereof, so far as such accounts are material. 
2. For further answer to said bill and petitions, 
respectively, defendant denies that all of the materials and 
supplies purcl1ased by it from said complainant and said 
intervenors, respectively, for which payment has not been 
made and for which mechanics' liens are claimed by them, 
were used in and about the construction of buildings on those 
certain lots of land on which such liens are respectively 
claimed, and denies that said complainant and intervenors 
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are entitled to mechanics' liens on said lots for the amounts 
respectively claimed by them, for the following reasons, to-
wit: 
a. That the accounts filed by said complainant and inter ... 
venors, respectively, include items not used in the construc-
tion of buildings on the lots on which liens therefor are 
claimed. 
b. That the memoranda of lieus filed by said complainant 
and intervenors, respectively, fail to show that the claims 
-for which such memoranda of liens we1·e filed were for labor 
01· materials furnished for the construction, removal, repair 
or improvement of any building or structure permanently 
annexed to the freehold on the lots of ground on which liens 
therefor were claimed. 
c. That neither the memoranda of liens nor the accounts 
filed herein by said claimants, with the exception of the in-
tervenor Cullen Lumber Company, show the 
page 133 ~ amount of labor, materials, or supplies furnished 
. for, or the amount for which liens are claimed 
on, each of the several buildings erected on separate lots of 
g-round against which liens are said to be claimed, although 
this defendant says that none of said claimants had any 
single or entire contract to furnish labo:r, materif.ls or- su·p-
plies for all of said buildings as a grQUfJ or unit. · 
d. That the amounts for which liens are claimed by com-
plainant, Mary Britt Weaver, and intervenor, Hajoca Cor-
poration, include amounts for items consisting of tools and 
miscellaneous articles for which mechanics' liens are not 
given by the laws of Virginia. 
e. That the amounts for which liens are claimed by inter-
venors Beacon Electric Company and Lighthouse Electric 
Company include items for labor and materials never fur-
nished or supplied. 
f. That the amounts for which liens are claimed by com-
plainant, Mary Britt Weaver, and intervenors, Hajoca Cor-
poration, Beacon Electric Company and Lighthouse Electric 
Company, include items charged for at a greater price than 
that for which the same were agreed to be furnished. 
g. That the memorandum of lien filed by complainant, Mary 
Britt Weaver, claims a lien on certain lots as to which said· 
complainant has released her right to such lien. 
3. And for fu:thei: answer to said bill and petitions and 
particularly to the allegations of paragraph 10 
page 134 ~ of said bill and the similar and corresponding· al-
legations of said petitions, defendant says that 
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the amounts purporting to be secured by the several deeds 
of trust therein referred to, made by this defendant to Mo:r ... 
ton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, are in excess, 
of the actual amounts advanced to or received by it on the 
security of said deeds of trust, and that a full accounting is 
necessary from the defendant Investors Syndicate, the party 
secured thereby, in order to determine the exact amounts ac-
tually secured by said several deeds of trust, respectively. 
4. And for further answer to said bill and intervening pe-
titions, and particularly to the allegations of paragraph 11 
of said bill, and the similar and corresponding allegations 
of said petitions, this defendant denies that said complainant 
and petitioners are entitled to liens prior or superior to the 
liens of the deeds of trust in said bill and petitions referred -
to, because this defendant is advised and avers as a matter 
of law that the claims of said complainant and intervenors for· 
joint or single liens on several separate and distinct parcels 
of ground and improvements are invalid. 
·wherefore, having fully answered this defendant re-
spect£ ully prays that strict proof be required of the 
validity and extent of all liens claimed against its properties 
herein involved; and forasmuch as the filing of said lien 
claims _and the pendency of this suit have rendered it im--
-possible for this defendant to proceed with the 
page 135 r completion: and sale of the structures erected by 
it on its land in this County, your defendant fur-
ther prays that this honorable Court, throught its Receiver· 
heretofore appointed herein, complete and sell the same as 
speedily as may be, to avoid f nrther expense and loss inci-
dent to long delay, and hold the proceeds of such sales sub-
ject to such liens and claims against said properties as may 
be ascertained to be valid. 
HARLAND CORPORATION, 
LEO P. HARLOW, 
MARSHALL H. LYNN, 
Counsel for defendant 
Harland Corporation. 
By ·Counsel. 
page 136 ~ DEMURRJ1JR TO SEVERAL COMPLAINTS 
AND INTERVENING PETITIONS FILED 
DEC. 15, 1938. 
Come now Investors Syndicate, Clarence R. Ahalt, Trus-, 
tee and Morton J. Luchs, Trustee, defendants in the above-
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'entitled cause and file this their demurrer to each and all of 
the Bills of Complaint and Intervening· Petitions filed herein 
by Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix, etc., Hajoca Corporation, 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, Washington Brick Cor-
poration, Capital Materials Company, Richardson and Boyn-
ton Company, V. B. Clemence, trading· as Reliance Roofing 
and Sheet Metal Company, Samuel Levine, S. Book, Paul 
Bianchi, trading as C. B. Tile Company, Joseph A. Shar1in, 
trading as Beacon Electric Supplies Company, Israel Peltz, 
et al., trading as Lighthouse Electric Supply Company, and 
Richard Penn and Ellis H. Bowen, tracling as Penn and 
Bowen, and for grounds of said demurrer say : 
1. That the Bills of Complaint and Intervening petitions 
as respectively filed by said complainants and intervenors, 
seek to enforce a single lien which has been filed upon two 
or more individual, separate and distinct lots which are im-
proved by individual, separate and distinct buildings. 
2. That single liens upon two or more individual, separate 
and distinct properties are invalid and therefore cannot be 
enforced where the rights of other secured creditors inter-
vene. 
3. That it is impossible to determine from said 
page 137 ~ Bills of Complaint and Intervening petition13,. and 
exhibits, the amounts chargea}lle tc;·eacli.building 
and property. 
· 4. And for other reasons appearing on the face of the 
record. 
lNVESTORS SYNDICATE, 
CLARENCE R. AHALT, Trustee, 
MORTON J. LUCHS, Trustee. 
By C. R. AHALT, Counsel. 
pag·e 138 r DEMURRER-FILED MARCH 4, 193fJ. 
" Now comes the defendant, Eakin Properties, Incorporated, 
by counsel and demurs to the bill of complaint of Mary Britt 
Weaver, etc., and the intervening petitions of Rosslyn Steel 
& Cement Company, a corporation, Washington Brick Cor-
poration, Richal'dson & Boynton, a corporation, Samuel 
Levin-, S. Book, Paul Bianchi, trading as C. B. Tile Company 
Joseph A. Sharlin, trading as Beacon Electric Supply Com-
pany, V. B. Clemence, trading as Reliance Roofing and Sheet 
Metal Company, Capital Materials Company, Inc., Hajoca 
Corporation, Israel Peltz, Peter Bencich and Nathan Brisker, 
trading as Light House Electric Supply Company, Richard 
M. B. Weaver, Executrix, v. Harland Corp., et al. Ult 
B. Penn and Ellis H. Bowen, trading as Penn & Bowen, Max 
Zipkin, on the following grounds: 
1. That the mechanic's liens sought to be enforce in said 
bill of complaint and said intervening petitions are single 
or blanket lien purporting to be a lien on more then one 
parcel of land, together with improvements thereon; without 
showing in said lien the amount of materials or work per-
formed on each of said parcels of land and buildings. thereon. 
2. For errors of law apparent on the face of said bill of 
complaint and said intervevng petitions. 
JAMES H. SIMMONDS, 
Counsel for Eakin Properties, Inc. 
page 139} ORDER-E.i~TERED MARCH 4, 1939. 
This cause came on this date to be heard upon the de-
murrers :filed herein by the defendants Investors Syndicate 
Clarence R. Ahalt and Morton J. Luchs, Trustees, to the 
original bill of complaint and the several intervening peti-
tions of 
_¥ary Britt ,veaver, Exx., etc., 
J:Iajue~ 'Jorporation, 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, 
Washington Brick Company, 
Capital Materials Company, 
Richardson and Boynton Company, 





,T os. A. Sht1rlin, trading as Beacon Electric Supplies Co., 
Israel Peltz, Peter Bencich and Nathan Brisker, trading as 
Lighthouse Electric Supply Co., 
Paul Bianchi, trading a~ C. and B. Tile Company, and 
Richard B. Penn and Ellis H. Bowen trading as Penn & 
Bowen, 
and all matters of law raised thereon having been argued by 
counsel and heard and considered by the Court, and the Court· 
being of the opinion t.hat said bill of complaint and the afore-
said intervening petitions are not sufficient in law, it is by 
the Court 
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. ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED That the said 
demurrers to the said bill of complaint and the several inter-
. vening petitions of 
Mary. Britt Weaver,· Exx:., etc.,. 
Hajoca Corporation, 
page 140 ~ Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company,. 
Washington Brick Company, 
. Capital Materials Company, 
Richardson & Boynton Company, 





J'os. A. Sharlin, trading as Beacon Electric Supplies Co.,. 
Israel Peltz, Peter Bencich and Nathan Brisker, trading as 
Lighthouse Electric Supply Co., 
Paul Bianchi, trading as C. and B. Tile Company, and 
Richard B. Penn and Ellis H. Bowen trading as Penn & 
Bowen, 
be and the same hereby are sustained; to which action of the 
Court the complainant and the several intervening Pl!t!.---· 
tioners duly objected and excepted, which ex~f!pti'OI11S'~ al-
lowed. And the said complainant· an.,d- b1tefvening petition-
ers are herein and hereby allowed to amend the bill of com-
plaint and intervening petitions within ten days from date. 
And this cause is continued. · 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 141 ~ AMENDED BILL TO ENFORCE MECHAN-
IC '8 LIEN FILED MARCH 13, 1939. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above-
styled Court : 
Your complainant, Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the 
last will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trad-
ing and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, by leave of 
the Court :first obtained, files this her amended bill of com-
plaint in this cause, and respectfully represents as follows: 
(1) That she has heretofore filed an original bill of com-
plaint in this cause and prays that the original bill, together 
I 
I 
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with the exhibits :filed therewith, be taken and read as a part 
of this amended bill of complaint. 
(2) That she is a resident of the State of Virginia, and 
domiciled in Arlington County, Virginia. 
(3) That she is engaged as Executrix aforesaid, in the op-
eration and conduct of a general hardware business, located 
on Wisconsin A venue, in Georgetown, Washington, D. C., and 
in the operation and conduct of this business and so engaged 
in the general hardware business, sells and contracts to sell 
hardware for the construction of new houses in and about 
the District of Columbia and Arlington County, Virginia. 
(4) That from time to time, commencing· on, to-wit, the 2nd 
day of August, 1937, your complainant did furnish certain 
hardware and materials to the def eudant, Har-
page 142 ~ land Corporation, which were used by the said 
corporation on a project then by it under con-
struction, known as Brandon Village, located in Arlington 
County, Virginia; that up until the 1st day of November, 
1937, your complainant was paid in full for all materials so 
delivered to the said corporation which were delivered by 
it on a single open account. 
( 5) At that time your complainant did understand that the 
said Harland Corporation was engaged in the construction 
of a group of twenty dwelling houses in the subdivision known 
as Brandon Village in Arlington County, Virginia, and that 
the construction of the said twenty houses was being con-
sidered as a single unit or project by the said def enda.nt, Har-
land Corporation, and that one account was to be maintained 
and kept for all materials and products delivered to the said 
defendant at the Brandon Village project; that the defend-
ant did not request individual or separate accounts and that 
both complainant and the defendant regarded the construc-
tion of the said g-roup of twenty houses as a single project or . 
unit known as the Brandon Village job. 
(6) Thereafter, commencing on, to-wit, the 1st day of No-
vember, 1937, your complainant did deliver and ship to the 
Harland Corporation a large quantity of hardware and other 
miscellaneous building materials which were used by the said 
corporation in and about the construction of the twenty dwell-
ing houses upon twenty certain lots located in Arlington 
County, Virginia, in the said subdivision of Bran-
page 143 ~ don Village, including the twelve lots more fully 
described in paragraph 6 of the original bill of 
complaint herein. The contract between your complainant 
and the Harland Corporation, a corporation, was never re-
duced to writing but consisted of an oral agreement or uni-
lateral contract. 
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(7) As will more fully appear from an itemized statement 
of the account of this complainant with the said Harland Cor-
poration, filed as ''Complainant·'s Exhibit A", and attached 
to the original bill of complaint filed herein and made a part 
.hereof by reference, your complainant, in pursuance of its 
_contract and ag-reement did furnish hardware and materials 
in pursuance of orders placed by the Harland Corporation. 
That there is now due and owing to your complainant by 
-the Harland Corporation, a corporation, the sum of $871.19, 
· together with interest thereon from the 1st day of March, 
, 1938, all of which sum is now due and payable as will more 
fully appear from the itemized statement of the account of 
your complainant with the said corporation hereinabove re-
f erred to, filed herein with the original bill of complainant. 
· (8) That from time to time the said Ha1'land Corporation 
did call upon this complainant, through her agents, to release 
certain of the said twenty lots upon which it was construct-
ing the said dwelling houses by way of a waiver of mechan-
ic's liens, and in accordance with the request made, this com-
plainant, acting through her agents, did release by way of 
a waiver of mechanic's liens, eight of the said group of 
. twenty lots. 
page 144 ~ (9) That without the knowledge of this com-
plainant the said def endaut did, in addition to the 
twenty houses hereinabove described, construct one additional 
house at the same time and in the same subdivision which your 
complainant is advised, and the ref ore alleges and charges, 
was constructed for and sold to a salesman or employee of 
the real estate agent that represented the Harland Corpora-
tion in attempting to make sales of the houses in the project 
hereinabove described. 
(10) That the Harland Corporation~ a corporation, is the 
record title owner and holder of all of that certain real prop-
erty situate, lying and being in Arlington County, Virginia, 
and more particularly known and described as all of Lots 
Numbers 219, 221, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 
and 28.3, Section 2, of the subdivision known as BRANDON 
VILLAGE, as the same is duly platted, dedicated and re-
corded in Deed Book 299, at pag·e 574, among the land records 
of Arlington County, Virginia. 
(11) It is further alleged and charged that all of the goods 
and materials delivered by your complainant to the Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, under its contract as aforesaid 
. and shown upon the itemized statement attached with the 
original bill of complaint as "Exhibit A", were used by the 
said defendant in and about the construction of the said 
' group of twenty dwelling houses located upon the real prop-
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erty of the said Harland .Corporation located in Brandon 
Villag·e, which included the twelve lots described in para-
graph 10 hereof and in paragraph 6 of the origi-
page 145 } nal bill of complaint. 
(12) That within and before sixty days from 
the date when the work on the said dwelling houses was com-
pleted or otherwise terminated, your complainant caused to 
be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Arlington County, Virginia, a memorandum of mechanic's 
lien, as provided by statute, stating that your complainant 
claimed a lien upon the said real property of the Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, to secure a balance of the sum of 
$820.91, together with interest thereon from the 1st day of 
March, 1938, until paid, together with a good and sufficient 
description of the property intended to be covered by said 
lien, with the name of the ~wners of the property fully de-
scribed and set out; that the said memoranduµi of lien was 
subscribed and sworn to by your complainant, through her 
authorized agent, as required by the statutes made and pro~ 
vided therefor, and was recorded in Miscellaneous Lien 
Docket No. 9, at page 75 thereof, in the ·Clerk's office of said 
Court aforesaid, as required by law, all of which will more ·-
fully appear from the original of the memorandum of me-· 
chanic 's lien filed with the original bill of complaint and 
desig·nated as "Complainant's Exhibit B", which is asked to 
be taken and read as a part of this amended bill as fully as 
if set out herein, that the original memorandum of lien showed 
a balance due and payable to complainant of $820.91, but a 
subsequent check of the records shows the correct amount 
to be $817.91. 
pag·e 146 } (13) That this suit to perfect and enforce the 
said mechanic's lien was commenced by memo-
randum of suit and application for service of process in the 
Clerk's office on or before the 1st day of September, 1938, and 
was entered before six months from the date when this bill 
and account became due and payable. 
(14) That there exist upon the said real properties cov~ 
ered by the memorandum of mechanic's lien of your complain-
ant certain other encumbrances by way of deeds of trust as 
will more fully appear from the alleg·ations contained in para-
graph 10 of the original bill of complaint herein. 
(15) Your complainant further alleges that her lien, here-
. tofore perfected as provided by statute as above recited, is 
entitled to priority as against the aforementioned deeds of 
trust and as against all and any other existing encumbrances 
upon the said property as to all of t~e proceeds from the sale 
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of the said property together with the improv:ements located 
thereon. 
(16) Your complainant further charges that there is now 
due and owing· to her the sum of $817 .91, together with in-
terest thereon from the first day of March, 1938, together with 
her costs in this behalf expended, and that she is entitled to 
have the said property sold and the proceeds thereof applied 
to the payment of her debt. 
In consideration whereof and forasmuch as your com-
plainant is remediless, save in a court of equity where alone 
such matters are properly cognizable, your com-
page 147 ~ plainant respectfully prays that the said de-
fendants, Harland Corporation, a corporation, 
Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, Investors 
Syndicate, a corporation, tT. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Mont-
gomery, Trustees, and Eakin Properties, Inc., a corporation, 
and each of them, be made parties defendant hereto and re-
quired to answer this amended bill of complaint, but not un-
der oath, answer under oath being hereby expressly waived; 
that all such orders and decrees as may be necessary may be 
entered; that this cause may be referred to a Commissioner 
in Chancery of this Court; that all testimony, depositions 
and evidence may be taken, heard and read; that the exist-
ence of encumbrances upon the said property may be deter-
mined together witl~ their priority, that the interest of your 
complainant be determined in and to the hereinbefore de-
scribed property, that the land and buildings thereon de-
scribed may be sold and the proceeds derived therefrom be 
applied first to the cost of this proceeding, secondly to your 
complainant's claim hereinabove set out, including a rea-
sonable counsel fee for the prosecution of this suit, that the 
lien of your complainant may be established and enforced 
herein, and that your complainant may have all such other, 
further and general relief in the. premises as the nature of 
her case may require or to equity shall seem meet. 
And in duty bound your complainant will ever pray, etc. 
MARY BRITT WEA VER, 
Executrix of the last will and testament of 
Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading and 
doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, 
By Counsel. 
JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By: T. W. PHILLIPS, 
Attorneys for Complainant. 
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page i4s ~ AFFIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
This day-personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, Lawrence ]\faus, Agent for Mary Britt 
Weaver, who made oath before me and stated that he is an 
\A.gent of Mary Britt Weaver, duly authorized to execute 
affidavits of this nature, that he has read the attached 
'Amended Bill of Complaint, is familiar with the facts therein 
set out and that those alleged to be true are true and those 
alleged to be upon information and belief are true to the 
best of his knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE MAUS, Agent. 
GIVEN under my hand this 13th day of March, 1939. 
ETHEL V. EARNER, . 
- Notary Public. 
My commission expires Dec. 2nd, 1941. 
page 149 ~ AMENDED INTERVENING PETITION OF 
HAJOCA CORPORATION FILED 
MAREJH 13, 19'39. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above 
styled Court : 
Your petitioner, Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, by. 
leave of Court first obtained, files this its Amended Inte;r-
Ve!3-ing Petition in this cause, and respectfully represents to 
this Honorable Court as follows : 
(1) Tha.t it has heretofore filed an original Intervening 
Petition in this cause and prays that the said original Peti-
tion, together with the exhibits filed therewith, will be taken 
and read as a part of this Amended Intervening Petition. 
(2) That it is a corporation, duly organized and doing 
business under the laws of the State of Delaware, and has 
been duly domesticated to transact business in the State of 
Virginia, and that its principal place of business is in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. 
(3) That your petitioner is engaged in the sale of plumb-
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ing and heating ~quipmcnt and supplies, maintaining a place 
of business in Rosslyn, Arlington County, Virginia, selling 
and contracting to sell said equipment and supplies to build-
ers, owners and contractors in and about Arlington County, 
Virginia. 
(4) That on, to-wit, the 29th day of June, 1937, an officer 
and agent of the Apex Engineering Co., Inc., did approach 
the agents and manager of the Rosslyn branch of 
. page 150 ~ this petitioner, and did advise this petitioner that 
it had the contract for the installation of plumbing 
equipment in twenty certain houses which the Harland Cqr-
poration, a corporation, principal defendant hereto, proposed 
to construct in a subdivision known as Brandon Village in 
Arlington County, Virginia, and the said Apex Engineering 
·Co., Inc., a corporation, through its ag·ents, did request that 
this petitioner render. a bid for both the rough material and 
fixtures and finishing material for the plumbing material 
necessary to construct the said twenty houses. 
(5) Whereupon this petitioner, through its agents, did 
render a bid to the said Apex. Engineering· Co., Inc., and did 
advise them that they would furnish the rough material and 
fixtures and :finishing material necessary for the construe-
. tion of the said twenty houses according to a list thereof 
which had been furnished them by the Apex Engineering Co., 
Inc., for a gross price of $4,000,00, being $2,650.00 for fix-
tures and $1,350.00 for roughing materials, but at the same 
time this petitioner did advise the said Apex Engineering 
Co., Inc., being apprehensive of the credit standing of that 
corporation, that they would not enter such a contract or 
furnish the materials at that price to the said ccrporalion 
unless the said Harland Corporation, principal defendant 
hereto, owner and prospective developer of tl1e said twenty 
houses, would become a co-obligator or surety to the extent 
of $4,500.00, being a sum sufficient in the opinion of petitioner 
to cover the contract price of $4,00Q.00 plus 
page 151 ~ $500.00 which might be added by way of incidental 
materials furnished. 
(6) That on, to-wit, the 15th day of August, 1937, your 
petitioner did enter a certain written contract and agreement 
with the Harland Corporation, a corporation, defendant here-
to, and the Apex Engineering· Co., Inc., under the terms of 
which the said Harland Corporation did become a surety 
and directly responsible for any and all plumbing· material 
and supplies delivered by this petitioner at the Brandon Vil-
lage project in pursuance of the contract price of $4,000.00 
or any supplemental sums up to $500.00 for materials which 
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it may be found necessary for the said Harland Corporation 
to order in and about the construction of the twenty dwelling 
houses more fully hereinafter described. . 
A copy of this suretyship contract and· agreement was at-
tached to the original Intervening Petition herein, as peti-
tioner's "Exl1ibit A.", and is prayed to be taken and read 
as a part of this Amended Intervening Petition as fully as if 
set out herein .. 
(7) After certain materials had been delivered under the 
contract aforesaid, it was found by your petitioner that the 
incidentals ref erred to above over and above the gross con. 
tract price of $4,000.00 might exceed a total amount of 
$4,500.00, and on, to-wit, the 15th day of December, 1937, 
upon request being made of it, the said Harland Corpora. 
tion, a corporation, did execute a supplemental contract of 
suretyship, thereupon becoming directly and pri. 
page 152 } marily responsible to your petitioner, thereby be-
coming liable to the additional amount of $2,500.00 
over and above the $4,500.00· hereinabove specified. A copy 
of the supplemental contract and agreement was attached to 
the original Petition herein as petitioner's "Exhibit B' ', and 
is asked to be taken and read as· a part of this Amended In-
tervening Petition as fully as if set out herein. · 
(8) Pursuant to its contract to furnish the material listed 
in the bid, your petitioner did, commencing on, to-wit, the 
31st day of August, 1937, supply and furnish for the said 
Harland Corporat.ion and Apex Engineering Co., Inc., cer-
tain plumbing materials and supplies, and it is alleged and 
charged that all the said equipment and supplies furnished 
by your petitioner for these said corporations were used by 
them in and about tl1e construction of a group of twenty 
· certain dwelling houses upon certain real property located 
in the subdivision known as Brandon Village, located in Ar-
lington County, Virginia. 
(9) At the time these materials were delivered your peti. 
tioner was advised and believed tha.t the said Harland Cor.;. 
poration was engaged in t.he construction of this group of 
twenty dwelling· houses in the said subdivision and that the 
construction was considered as a single unit or project both 
by the defendant, Harland Corporation, and the Apex En-
gineering Co., Inc., and that one account. was to be main-
tained and kept for all materials delivered to these said 
houses at the Brandon Village project, and that 
page 153 ~ the defendant, Harland Corporation, did never 
request individual or separate accounts, and to 
tl1e best of petitioner's knowledge and belief both petitioner 
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and defendant, Ha,land Corporation, have at all times re-
garded the construction of the group of twenty houses as a 
· single project or unit known as the Brandon Village job. 
(10) As will more fully appear from an itemized state-
ment of the account of this petitioner with the said Apex 
Engineering Co., Inc. and the Harland Corporation, filed as 
petitioner's "Exhibit C" with the original Intervening Pe-
tition herein, and made a part hereof by reference, your pe-
-titioner did furnish plumbing mateiials and equipment in 
pursuance of its contract and there is now due and owing 
your petitioner by the Harland Corporation, a corporation, 
the sum of $4,655.39, together with interest thereon from 
the 1st day of Ap1il, 1938, as well as the costs of this pro-
ceeding. 
The last delivery by your petitioner on this contract and 
account was on, to-wit, the 14th day of February, 1938. 
(11) That from time to time the said Harland Corporation 
did call upon this petitioner, through its agents, to release 
certain of the said twenty lots upon which it was construct-
ing the said dwelling houses by way of a waiver of mechanic's 
liens, and according to the request made this petitioner did 
release by way of a waiver of mechanic's liens, twelve of the 
said group of twenty lots. 
page 154 + (12) That without the knowledge of this peti-
tioner the said defendant did, in addition to the 
twenty houses hereinabove described, construct one addi-
tional house at the same time and in the same subdivision 
which your petitioner is advised,. and the ref ore alleg~s and 
charges, was constructed for and sold to a salesman- or em-
ployee of the real estate agent that represented the Harland 
Corporation in attempting to make sales of the houses in 
the project hereinabove described. 
(13) That the said Harland Corporation is the record title 
owner and holder of all of that certain real property situate, 
lying and being in Arlington County, Virginia, and more 
particularly known and described as all of Lots Nos. 225, 
226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, Section 2, of the subdi-
vision known as Brandon Yillage, as the said subdivision is 
duly platted, dedicated and recorded in Deed Book No. 299, 
at page 57 4, among the land records of Arlington County, 
Virginia. 
(14) It is further alleged and charged that all of the goods 
and materials delivered by your petitioner to the Harland 
Corporation and Apex Engineering Co., Inc. under its con-
tract as aforesaid and shown upon the itemized statement 
of accOlmt attached to the original Intervening Petition were 
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used by the said Harland Corporation and Apex Engineer-
ing Co., Inc. in and about the construction of the said group 
of twenty dwelling houses located upon the real property 
of the said Harland Corporation in Brandon Village, which 
included the eight certain lots described in the 
page 155 ~ paragraph immediately preceding this paragraph, 
and in paragraph 5 of the original Intervening 
Petition herein. 
(15) That within and before sixty days from the date whe:ti 
the work upon the said property hereinbefore described was 
completed or otherwise terminated, your petitioner caused 
- to be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Arlington County, Virginia, a Memorandum of Mechanic's 
Lien, as provided by statute, stating that your petitioner 
.claimed a lien upon the said eight lots, property of the Har:.. 
land Corpora.tion, to secure a balance in the sum of $4,655.39; 
together with interest thereon from the 1st day of April, 
1938, until paid, together with a good and sufficient description 
of the property intended to be covered by said lien, and the 
name of the owner of said property was fully set out therein; 
that the said memorandum of lien was subscribed and sworn 
to by your petitioner, through its agent and manager, as re-
quir~d by the statute made and provided in such cases, and 
duly recorded in Miscellane'ous Lien Docket No. 9, at page 
118, among the records of the Clerk's Office of the said Court 
aforesaid, as required by law, all of which will more fully ap-
pear from the original of the said mamorandurn of lien filec;l 
with the original Petition herein and designated petitioner'lS 
''Exhibit D'', which is asked t9 be taken and read as a part 
of this Amended Petition as fully as if set out herein. . 
(16) Your petitioner is advised, and therefore alleges and 
charges that there is now pending in the Clerk's 
page 156 ~ Office of this Court a Bill in Equity, the name 
and style of which is Mary Britt Weaver, Execu-
trix of the last will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, <le:-
ceased, trading and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, 
against the Harland -Corporation, a corporation, and others, 
the purpose of which is to perfect a mechanic's lien hereto-
fore recorded by the said Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix as 
aforesaid, against certain property of the Harland .Corpora-
tion, and being the same property hereinbefore described (as 
well as certain additional property against which petitioner 
has no claim by \\1ay of mechanic's lien); and that the purpose 
of the said Bill is to perfect and enforce the lien of the said 
complainant and t.o ca.use .the said properties to be sold and 
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the proceeds thereof to be devoted to the payment of me-
chanic's lien filed thereon. 
( 17) It is further alleged and charged tha.t certain other 
·encumbrances exist upon the property hereinbefore described 
"in favor of certain defendants named herein, as will more 
fully appear from the allegations contained in paragrapJi 9 
of the original Intervening- Petition herein. 
· (18) Your petitioner further alleges that its lien hereto-
fore perfected as provided by statute as above recited, is en-
titled to priority as against all other encumbrances upon the 
said real property and as to all proceeds from the sale of 
the said real property together with all the improvements 
located thereon. 
(19} Your petitioner further alleges and 
page 157 ~ charges that the original Intervening Petition 
herein was filed in this cause within and before 
six months from the time that the amoui:its due petitioner 
for materials furnished bad become due and payable. 
WHEREFORE your petitioner prays to this Honorable 
Court, sitting in equity, where alone such matters are prop-
erly cognizable, that it may be allowed to intcrvent in the 
said cause of Mary Britt ·weaver, Executrix as aforesaid, 
v. Harland Corporation, a corporation, et als., defendants ; 
that proper process may issue thereon against the said com-
plainant and defendants in the said cause, to-wit, Hadancl 
Corporation, a corporation, Morton ,J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. A11alt, Trustees, Investors Syndicate, a corporation, J. 
R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, Eakin 
Properties, Inc., a corporation, and each of them, and that 
the same be made parties defendant to this Amended Inter-
vening Petition and required to answer the same, but not 
under oath, answer under oath being hereby expressly waived; 
that your petitioner may be allowed to intervene in the said 
cause; that all such orders and decrees may be entered and 
taken ]1erein as may be necessary; and that all such testimony, 
cl.epositions and evidence may be taken, heard and read as 
may be necessary; that this cause might be referred to a Com-
missioner in Chancery of this Court to ascertain the existence 
of liens upon the said property hereinbefore described, to-
gether with their priority; that the interest of your petitioner 
in said property may be ascertained and determined, and 
- that the mechanic's lien of your ·petitioner here-
page 158 ~ toforc filed and hereinabove described mav be 
established and perfected and decreed to have 
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priority over other liens; and that the land and buildings 
thereon hereinbefore described may be sold and the proceeds 
derived therefrom be paid to petitioner in satisfaction of its 
lien, including reasonable counsel fees and costs of prosecu-
tion of this petition; that the lien of your complainant may 
. be enforced; and that your petitioner may have all such other, 
_further and general relief in the premises as the nature of 
its case may require, or to equity shall seem meet. 
And in duty bound, your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
HAJOCA CORPORATION, 
Petitioner, by Counsel~ 
JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By: T. W .. PHILLIPS, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
A.FFIDA VIT. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
This day persona1ly appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, Albert W. Ruoff, Agent for Hajoca Corpora .. 
tion, a corporation, who made oath before me and stated that 
he is an agent of Hajoca Corporation, a corpora-
page 159 ~ tion, duly authorized to execute affidavits of this 
nature; that he has read the attached Amended 
Intervening Petition, that he understands the purport · and 
intent thereof, that the matters and facts therein stated to 
be true are true, and those alleged therein to be upon inf orma-
·tion and belief are true to tl1e best of his knowledge and be~ 
lief. 
.ALBERT W. RUOFiF .. 
GIVEN under my hand this 13th day of March, 1939. 
ETHEL V. EARNER, 
Notary Public. 
::M:y commission expires Dec. 2nd, 1941. 
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;page 160 ~ AMENDED INTERVENING PETITION OF 
CAPITAL -MATERIALS COMP ANY,. 
INC.-FILED l\fARCH 13, 1939·. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the above 
· styled Court : 
Your petitioner,. Capital Materials Company, Inc., a cor-
poration, by leave of Court obtained, file·s herewith its: 
amended intervening petition, and respectfully represents as 
follows: 
I. 
That it has heretofore filed an intervening petition in a 
suit under the style of :Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix v. Har-
land Corporation, et al., and prays that the original inter-
vening petition therein and exhibits filed therewith be read 
as a part of this amended intervening· petition. 
II. 
That paragraph III of said original intervening petition 
is defective in that there are certain errors therein and omis-
-sions therefrom of essential facts, in existence at the time · 
said original intervening petition was filed, and that said 
paragraph III should be read as follows :. 
''III. 
That your petitioner entered into a certain agreement with 
·the Harland Corporation, a corporation, a defendant hereto, 
under the terms of which your petitioner did contract and 
agree to deliver concrete, sand and gravel to be used by 
the said Harland Corporation, in and about the 
page 161 ~ construction of twenty (20) dwelling· houses in 
. Brandon Village, Arling-ton County, Virginia, and 
the said Harland Corporation did agree to pay for same; 
that said· materials were delivered to Harland .Corporation 
and were used in the construction of the aforesaid houses; 
that said materials were all charged to one account and used 
in one building operation.'' 
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and f orasmuch as 
your petitioner is remediless in the premises, save by the 
aid of a Court of Equity, it prays that it may be allowed to 
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file this, its amended intervening petition in this cause; that 
proper process issue against the complainant and defend-
ants in said cause and the suits consolidated therewith, and 
that each of them may be made parties defendant to this 
amended intervening petition and required to answer the 
same but not under oath, the answer under oath being hereby 
waived; that all proper orders and decrees be entered, ac-
counts taken and inquiries directed; and that the mechanic's 
lien of your petitioner heretofore filed and described in said 
original intervening petition may be established and per-
fected and decreed to have priority over other liens; and 
that the land and buildings described in said original inter-
vening petition may be sold and the proceeds derived there-
from to be paid to petitioner in satisfaction of its lien, in-
cluding reasonable counsel fees and costs of prosecution of 
the original intervening petition and this amended interven-
ing petition; and that your petitioner may have 
page 162 ~ all such other and further and general relief as 
the nature of its case may require or to equity 
shall seem meet. 
And in duty bound your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
FRANCIS .J. KELLY, 
Petitioner, by attorney in fact. 
JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Attorneys for petitioner. 
page 163 ~ AMENDED INTERVENING PETITION-
FILED MARCH 13, 1939. 
To the Honorable ,valter T. McCarthy, Judge of said Cir-
cuit Court: 
Comes now the Washington Brick Co., a corporation, and 
files this amended intervening petition, and respectfully 
states as follows: 
1. That the Washington Brick Corporation has heretofore 
_filed an intervening petition in this suit styled Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testament of Walter 
T. Weaver, deceased, trading and doing business as W. T. 
Weaver & Sons, al}ainst the Harland .Corporation, a corpora-
tion, and others, and leave to amend the same was granted 
by the court. 
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2. That prior to the filing of the memorandum of mechanic's 
lien as stated in paragraph 4 hereof, the defendant Harland 
Corporation contracted to buy a large quantity of clay 
products and other building materials of the Washington 
Brick Corporation to be used in and about the construction 
of a certain number of houses located in the subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, Arlington County, Virginia, and 
such contract was entire in that it was contemplated by the 
parties to cover the entire number of houses as one building 
project. 
. 3. That beginning August 3, 1937, and prior to the filing 
of the memorandum of mechanic's lien as stated in paragraph 
.4 hereof, the Washing-ton Brick Corporation did furnish to 
the Harland Corporation a large quantity of clay 
page 164 ~ products and other building materials and the 
same were used in and a.bout the construction of 
a certain number of houses then being built by the Harland 
Corporation on the twenty lots in said subdivision of Sec-
tion 2, Brandon Village, which said land was then owned by 
said Harland Corporation. An itemized statement of account 
of material~ furnished as afore said, showing the amount ancl 
character of the materials furnished, the prices charged 
therefor, the payments made, the balance due, and the time 
from which interest is claimed thereon, the correctness of 
which is duly verified, is filed herewith as Exhibit A and 
hereby made a part hereof. It is alleg·ed that the Harland 
Corporation at no time requested that separate accounts be 
kept for materials that went into the separate houses; that it 
was impossible for the Washington Brick Corporation to 
determine the specific materials that went into the separate 
houses as such materials were indiscriminately used by the 
Harland Corporation in the various houses aforesaid; that 
the Washington Brick Corporation kept one account of the 
materials so furnished the Harland Corporation at Brandon 
Village and regarded the project as one single building op-
eration as was contemplated by its agreement and consented 
to by the Harland Corporation. ·. , 
That after the deliveries of such building materials were 
begun, the \Vashing'ton Brick Corporation, at the request of 
the Harland Corporation did release its claim for mechanic's 
· lien, on some of the said houses for which ma.-
page 165 ~ terials were so furnished by it- as aforesaid, upon 
payment by the Harland Corporation of a part 
of its account for materials, but the right to a mechanic's 
lien was carefully kept as to 
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Lots Nos. 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, of Sec. 
tion 2, of the subdivision of Brandon Village as the same is 
duly platted, dedicated and recorded in deed book 299, at 
page 57 4, of the land iecords of Arlington County, Virginia, 
and the houses built thereon. 
There is now due and owing by the Harland Corporation 
the amount· of $3,891.85 as a balance for such building ma-
terials so furnished,, together with interest thereon from .the 
10th day of March, 1938. 
4. That within and before sLx.ty days from the date when 
the work upon said houses was completed, or otherwise 
terminated, the Washington Brick Corporation caused to be 
recorded in the office of the clerk of the Circuit Court of .Ax-
lington County, Virginia, a memorandum of mechanic's lien, 
as provided by statute, stating that it cla~s a lien upon the 
eight properties last above mentioned as being unreleas~d 
of the Harland Corporation for the balance of the amount 
due in the sum of $3,891.85, tog·ether with interest thereon 
from the 10th day of March, 1938, until paid, with a descrip-
tion of the property intended to be covered by said lien, and 
giving the name of the owner of the property, duly sworn to 
as required by statute, which said memorandum is duly re-
corded in miscellaneous lien docket No. 9, at page 149, of 
said clerk's office. 
page 166 ~ 5. That the original intervening petition filed 
in the cause of Ma.ry Britt Weaver, Executrix of 
the last will and testament of ·walter T. Weaver, deceased,. 
trading and doing· business as ·w. T. Weaver & Sons, against 
the Harland Corporation, and others, the purpose of which 
suit is to enforce a mechanic's lien on the same property for 
which the vVashington Brick Corporation furnished materials, 
as well as other of said twenty lots above mentioned, was 
filed within six months from the time the whole amount be-
came due to tl1e Washington Brick Corporation. 
6. That there are certain deeds of trust existing, or that 
were existing at the time the original intervening petition 
was filed, on the property covered by the memorandum of 
mechanic's lien of the Washington Brick Corporation, above 
mentioned, which are as follows= 
Lot No. 225. 
. (a) By deed of trust da.ted November 3, 1937, and recorded 
111 deed book 423, at page 474, of said land records of Arling-
ton County, Virginia, Harland Corporation convey~d ~t 
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No. 225 of said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to 
Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure 
the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate, said 
note being· payable one year after date and bear-
page 167 } ing interest at six per cent payable quar-
terly. 
(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded. 
in deed book 423, at pag·e 480, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 225, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Billage to J. R. Eakin ancl Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even elate 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at six per cent payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 226. 
(a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 458, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226 of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at six per cent, payable quar-
terly. 
(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 464, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 226 of said sub-
page 168 .~ division of Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. 
. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees, 
to secure the payment of $350.00 deferred purchase money, 
evidenced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the 
order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust com-
pany, one year after date, with interest at six per cent, pay-
able at maturity. 
Lot No. 227. 
(a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 450, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4-,000.00, evi-
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denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at six per cent, payable quar-
~~ -
(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 456, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 227, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon· Village, to J·. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de. 
ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of 
page 16-9 ~ even date therewith, payable to the order of Ealnn 
Properties, Inc., at any bank or trust company, 
one year after date, with interest at six per cent, payable at 
mat~rity. 
Lot No. 228. 
(a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 442, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at six per cent, payable quar-
terly. 
(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 448, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 228, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de. 
'ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at six per cent payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 229. 
(a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, 
page 170 ~ and recorded in deed book 423, at pa.ge 434, of 
said land records, Harland Corporation conveyed 
Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon B.illage. 
to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to se. 
cure the payment of $4,000.00 evidenced by a. note of even 
date therewith, payable to the order of Investors Syndicate 
said note being payable one year after date and bearing in. 
terest at six per cent, payable quarterly. 
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(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 440, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 229, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
!Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
:.~erred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
:at six per cent payable at maturity. 
i 
Lot No. 2~0. 
(a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
among the land records of said county in deed book 423, at 
page 426, Harland Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of 
said subdivision of Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton 
- J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, to se-
page 171 ~ cure the payment of $4,000.00, evidenced by a note 
of even date therewith, payable to the order of 
Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year after 
date and bearing interest at six per cent, payable quarterly. 
(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 432, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 230, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
'ferred purchase money, evidenced by a note of even date 
.therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at six per cent payable at maturity. · 
Lot No. 231. 
; (a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 466, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton .J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,000.00, evi-
denced by a note of even date therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note_ being· payable 
page 172 ~ one year after date and bearing interest at six 
per cent, payable quarterly. 
(b) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 423, at page 472, of said land 1·ec.ords, Harland 
·Corporation conveyed Lot No. 231, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. 
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Montgomery, Trustees, to secure the payment of $350.00 de-
f erred purchase m_oney, evidenced by a note of even date 
therewith, payable to the order of Eakin Properties, Inc., at 
any bank or trust company, one year after date, with interest 
at six per cent payable at maturity. 
Lot No. 283. 
(a) By deed of trust dated November 3, 1937, and recorded 
in deed book 425, at page 382, of said land records, Harland 
Corporation conveyed Lot No. 283, of said subdivision of 
Section 2, Brandon Village, to Morton J. Luchs and Clarence 
R. Ahalt, Trustees, to secure the payment of $4,250.00 evi-
denced by a note of even dat..e therewith, payable to the order 
of Investors Syndicate, said note being payable one year 
after date and bearing interest at six per cent, payable quar-
terly. 
7. That the lien of the Washington Brick Corporation for 
which claim was made in tl1e memorandum desscribed in para.-
graph 4 hereof and which is now sought to be 
pag·e 173 ~ perfected and enforced has priority over the liens 
of the deeds of trust described in paragraph 6 
hereof . 
. 8. That subsequent to the filing of the intervening petition 
of the Washington Brick Corporation, a Virginia corpor.a-
tion, in this cause a.s set forth in paragraph _1 hereof, the 
Washington Brick Corporation did assign all its right, title 
and interest in and to the claim against the Harland Cor-
poration as set up in this petition, as well as all right title, 
and interest in and to the lien against the eight houses here. 
inbefore deseribed and the lots on which the same are built, 
to the Washing-ton Brick Co., a Maryland Corporation, which 
is now entitled t.o have, and to enforce such claim and lien. 
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and forasmuch as 
there is no remedy save in a court of equity where matters of 
this kind are proJJerly cog·nizable, your petitioner prays, 
(1) That the intervening petition of the Washington Brick 
Corporation and its cause of action be revived in the name 
of the W ashingtou Brick Co.; 
(2) That process may issue against Mary Britt Weaver, 
Executrix, as aforesaid, Harland Corporation, a corporation, 
Morton J. Luchs and Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustees, Investors 
Syndicate, a corporation, J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Mont~ 
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gomery, Trustees, Eakin Properties, Inc, a corporation, and 
each of them,. and that they be made par.ties to this petition 
and be required to answer same, but not under oath, answer 
under oath being hereby expressly waived; 
page 174~ (3) That all proper decre~s be entered, refer-
. ences made, accounts taken, and proof heard, that 
may be necessary; 
( 4) That the claim of lien of the petitioner be established,. 
perfected, and enforced, and the order of priority of all liens 
be declared; 
(5) That the land and buildings thereon be sold and the 
proceeds used to satisfy the claim of the petitioner; 
( 6) That reasonable counsel fees be allowed; 
{7) And that such other and further relief, both g·eneral 
and special, be afforded, as to equity may seem proper and 
the necessities of the case may require. 
And as in duty bound the petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
WASHINGTON BRICK CO., 
By JAMES C .. WILKES, 
Secretary. 
JAMES C. WILKES, 
JAMES E. ARTIS, 
J. C.-W. 
JOSEPH M. PANCOAST, 
Solicitors for the Petitioner. 
page 175 ~ WASHINGTON BRICK CORPORATION 
STATEMENT OF AOCOUNT WITH 
HARLAND CORPORATION 
Sheet 1 
Delivery: Brandon Village, No 2 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, Va. 
1937 
Aug 
3 8,000 NC Rough Matts Brick@$18.50 $148.00 
3,300 4~8x16 Cinder Block @ $85. 280.50 
1,800 8x8x12 Cinder Block @ $100 ; 180.00 
1,575 8x8x16 Cinder :Block@ $150. 23~.25 
2,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 14.00 
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4,000 Common Brick @ $17. 68.00 
5,000 NC Rough :M:att Brick @ $18.50 92.50 
1,100 8x8x12 Cinder Block @ $100. 110.00 
800 8x8x16 Cinder Block @ $150. 120.00 
5 4,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@$18.50 74.00 
1,100 8x8x12 Cinder Block @ $100 110.00 
6 6,000 Common B1·ick@ $17. 102.00 
2,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 14.00 
10 8,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 148.00 
2,000 4x8:x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 120.00 
13 4,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 28.00 
8,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 148.00 
20 ft 9x13 Flue Lining@ 29c 5.80 
14 8,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 56.00 
5,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 92.50 
1,400 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 84.00 
Aug 
16 6,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 $111.00 
1,300 4x8x16 1Cinder Block @ $85. 76.00 
17 2,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 37.00 
2,700 4x8x12 Cinder Block 162.00 
19 6,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 42.00 
5,500 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 101.75 
20 2,000 Common Brick @ $17 34.00 
6,500 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 120.25 
Less: 
Sept 9 Cash 
page 176 ~ Sept 
1 4,000 Common Brick@$17. 68.00 
4,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 74.00 
2 8,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 148.00 
3 7,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 129.50 
4 1,500 NC R-Ough Matt Brick @$18.50 27.75 
7 2,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 37.00 
8 2,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 -37.00 
9 4,000 NC Rougl1 Matt Brick@ $18.50 74.00 









6,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 
2,000 Common Brick @ $17 
6,000 Common Brick @ $17 










16 5,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 $ 92.50 
1,800 4x8x12 !Cinder Block@ $60. 108.00 
20 11,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 203.50 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 42.00 
325 8x8x16 Cinder Block @ $150. 48.75 
21 7,000 NC Roug·h Matt Brick@ $18.50 129.50 
625 8x8x16 Cinder Block @ $150. 93.75 
1,300 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 78.00 
22 2,000 Salmon Brick@ $7. 14.00 
2,000 Common Brick @ $17. 34.00 
24 2,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 14.00 
2,000 Common Brick @ $17. 34.00 
12,000 NC Rough Matts@ $18.50 222.00 
650 8x8x16 Cinder Block @ $150. 97.50 
Oct 
5 1,000 Hill Matt Brick @ $25. $ 25.00 
7 · 11,000 NC Roug·h Matt Brick@ $18.50 203.50 
1,400 4x8x12 Cinder Block @2 $60. 84.00 
1,900 8x8x12 Cinder Block @ $100. 190.00 
8 2,000 Common Brick @ $17. 34.00 
12 10,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 70.00 
9,000 NC Roug·h Matt Brick @ $18.50 166.50 
2,700 8x8x12 Cinder Block @ $100. 270.00 
1,750 4x8x16 Cinder Block@ $85 148.75 
13 2,000 Common Brick @ 
pag·e 177 ~ $17. 34.00 
8,000 NC Rou~;h Matt 
Brick @ $18.50 148.00 
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70.00 14 1,000 Fire ,Brick @ $70. 
350 ft 9x13 Flue Lining @ 26c 91.00 1,730.25 
Less: 
Oct 23 ,Cash 
Oct 
18 .4,000 Common Brick@ $17. 68.00 
15,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 277.50 
21 700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60 42.00 
25 10,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 185.00 
26 5,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 35.00 
1937 
Nov 
7,000 NC R.ough Matt Brick @ $18.50 129.50 









1 Balance Forwa~d $4,655.35 
2 4,000 Common Brick @ $17. $ 68.00 
9,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 166.50 
800 8x8x16 Cinder Block @ $150. 120.00 
1,100 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60 66.00 
3 2,000 Common Brick @ $17. 34.00 
10,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 70.00 
17,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 314.50 
400 ft 9x13 Flue Lining@ 26c 104.00 
4 12,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 222;00 
1,200 4.x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 72.00 
9 4,000 N,O Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 74.00 
2,100 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60.00 126.00 
11 11,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 203i50 
200 ft 4x5x12 T. C. Drain Tile @ $50. 10.00 
1,400 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 84.00 
15. 11,000 NO Rough 'Matt Brick@ $18.50 203.50 
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page 178 ~ 23 2,000 Salmon Brick @ 




3,000 NC Rough Matt Brick @ $18.50 
650 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 
24 2,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. 
29 6,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 111.00 
39.00 650 4x8xl2 Cinder Block @ $60. 
Dec 
2 4,000 Salmon Brick @ $7. $ 28.00 
7,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18.50 129.50 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 42.00 
9 3,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@$18.50 55.50 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 42.00 
1938 
Jan 
14 500 Fire Brick @ $60. 
1,000 Hill Matt Brick @ $25. 
18 4,000 NC Rough Matt Brick@ $18. 
700 4x8x12 Cinder Block @ $60. 
Feb 






























Interest due from the 10th day of March, 1938. 
District of Columbia, to-wit: 
I hereby certify that the foregoing itemized 
page 179 ~ statement of account is correct. 
JAMES C. WILKES, 
Agent of the Washington Brick Co. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of March, 
1939. 
My commission expires Dec 15, 1943. 
Seal 
DOROTHY C. SUTTON, 
Notary Public. 
page 180 ~ AMENDED INTERVENING PETITION OF 
ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT COM-
P ANY, A CORPORATION--FILED MARCH 13, 
1939. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Jud~e of said Court: 
Your Petitioner, Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, a 
corporation, by leave of Court first obtained, files herewith 
its Amended Intervening Petition, and respectfully represents 
as follows: 
(1) That it has heretofore filed an Intervening Petition 
in a suit under the style of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of 
the last will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, 
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. trading and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, Com-
plainant, v. Harland Corporation, a corporation, et al., De-
fendants, and prays that the original Intervening Petition 
and exhibit filed therewith be read as a part of this Amended 
Intervening Petition; 
(2) That Section Three (3) of said original Intervening Pe-
tition is defective in that there are certain errors therein and 
omissions therefrom of essential facts, in existence at the time 
said original Intervening Petition was :filed, and t~at said 
Section Three (3) should be read as follows: 
'' (3) That on July 22, 1937, July 30, 1937 and August 2, 
1937, your Petitioner entered into certain written agreements 
with the Harland Corporation, a corporation, the principal 
defendant hereto, ( the last of said agreements not being 
signed by said Harland Corporation, a corpora-
.'page 181 ~ tion, but .being ratified by it by its acting there-
under), under the terms of which your Petitioner 
did contract and agree to deliver certain equipment, supplies 
and materials to be used by the said Harland Corporation, 
a corporation, in and about the construction of Twenty (20) 
dwelling houses in Bra~don Village, Arlington ·County, Vir-
ginia, on property owned by said Harland Corporation, a 
corporation, and hereinafter described, and the said Harland 
Corporation, a corporation, did agree to pay for the same; 
that said three written agreements, being for the furnishing 
of different equipment, supplies and material for the same 
project, comprise one contract--which is an entirety and that 
,your Petitioner and said Harland Corporation, a corporation, 
regarded it as such; that said equipment, supplies and ma-
terials were all charged to one account and used in one build-
ing opera.ti on, as aforesaid.'' 
A copy of said contract is filed herewith, marked Peti-
tioner's Exhil:# B, and prayed to he read as a part of this 
Amended Intervening Petition. 
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and forasmuch as 
your Petitioner is remediless in t.11e premises, save by the aid 
of a. Court of Equity, it pi·ays that it may be allowed to file 
this, its Amended Intervening Petition in this cause; that 
proper process issue against the Complainant and Defend-
ants in said cause and the suits consolidated therewith, and 
that each of them may be made parties defendant to this 
Amended Intervening· Petition and required to answer the 
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same, but not under oath, the answer under oath 
page 182} being hereby waived; that all proper orders and 
decrees be entered, accounts taken and inquiries 
directed; and that the mechanic's lien of your Petitioner 
heretofore ffied and described in said original Intervening_Pe-
tition, may be established and perfected and decreed to have 
priority over other liens; and that the· land and buildings de-
scribed in said original Intervening Petition may be sold 
and the proceeds derived therefrom be paid to the Petitioner 
in satisfaction of its lien, including reasonable c.ounsel fees 
and costs o! prosecution of the original Intervening Petition 
and .this Amended Intervening Petition; and that your Peti-
tioner may have all such other and further and general re-
lief as the nature of its case may require or to equity shall 
seem meet. 
And in duty bound your Petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT 00., 
a corporation. 
Petitioner by Counsel. 
FRED J. RlCE, 
ROBERT J. McCANDLISH, JR., 
Solicitors for Petitioner. 
page 183} "PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B". 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT STRUCTURAL STEEL 
BARS-MESH-ACCESSORIES STEEL SASH 
ROSSLYN STEEL AND CEMENT COMPANY 
3031 K STREET NORTHWIDST 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
EST. NO. 3625 
July 22, 1937 
METROPOLITAN 3909 
Harland Corp., 
1000 Conn. Ave., N. "\\t. 
Washington, D. C. 
Brandon Village, Va., 
Housing Development. 
130 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
We propose to furnish for the above project, the following 
materials and services, in accordance with the terms and con-
ditions stated on both sides of this sheet. 
Structural Steel for 20 houses based on plans for 
Type D House $1,010.00 
Note : This price includes 8" W·F 17 # beams in place of 
wooden beains shown in basement. 
Alternate: 
Extra steel required for any other 
type house-4c per lb. 
~0-36'' P. C. Dampers ) 
2-0-:Ash Traps ) 
20-Cleanout Doors ) 
Tee Anchors 
Wall Plate Bolts 
3 Light-10x20 Basement Windows 
$130.00 
1.75 per doz. 
.25 each 
2.70 each 
(This is an exact copy of the original) 
DELIVERY: Prices quoted are F .O.B. OUR TRUCKS-
JOB SITE. 
Prompt acceptance of. this proposal by you and 
page 184 ~ the written appro'\Tal of our Home Office shall 
constitute a bmding contract. 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT COMP ANY 
By' C. D. H. BIERMAN 
Approved at Home Office 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT COMPANY 
By W. C. IUESLER 
The above proposal is 
accepted: 
By MAX ZIPKIN, Supr. for 
Date ............. Harland Cost. 
Com. 
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FORM NO. 9-8-8-38-lOM DP 
( on reverse side) 
G:ElNERAL -CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. It is understood the materials quoted on are for use 
solely on the project mentiqned in this contract. 
2. You agree to carefully check materials against deliv-
ery papers upon unloading· at destination. ,No claims for 
shortages or for improper, defective or damaged material 
will be recognized by us unless written notice specifying in 
detail the nature and extent of the shortage, defect or dam-
age be presented to us within one (1) day from unloading. 
3. Upon receipt by us of the above notice, so substantiated, 
we agree to replace such shortages and materials not up to 
contract requirements. We will in no case be liable for any 
claims resulting from use of improper, defective, or dam-
aged mu terial, and no claims will be aJlowed on 
page 185 ~ account of any purchases or returned material 
unless authorized by us in writing. 
4. Any additional labor or material necessitated by changes 
made after date of this contract is to be paid for by the pur-
chaser as an EXTRA over and above contract price. 
5. This proposal is based upon making :6.nal delivery on 
. or before . . . . . . . . . . and any deliveries after this date at 
the contract price are to be made at the option of the seller. 
6. If at any time during the life of this contract, the· :finan-
cial condition of the pm~chaser becomes impaired in the 
judgment of the seller, the latter may require payment in 
full of the account to date and satisfactory guarantee before 
making further deliveries. 
7. Conditions ,not specifically covered by the plans and 
specifications are to be governed by the Code of Standard 
Practice of the Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute. 
8. It is hereby agreed that the prices bid herein do not in-
clude any sales tax, duties imposts, revenues, excise or other 
taxes which may hereafter be imposed by Congress and 
made applicable to the material on this bid. Any tax ap-
plicable will be added as a separate item to the contract price 
and payment made accordingly. 
9. Contingencies beyond our reasonable control shall be 
sufficient cause for any delays in deliveries. 
page 186 ~ TERMS: Net cash 30 days or 1;1i of 1 % dis-. 
count on value of materials at basing point if 
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paid in full within ten (10) days from date of each invoice. 
No discount allowed on steel sash. 
Accounts past due shall bear interest at 6% per annum. 
page 187 ~ A COMPLETE LINE OF 
. MASONRY MATERIALS 
PHONE WEST 0986 
B.UILDLNG MATERIAL DEPARTMENT 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT COMP ANY 
3031 K .STREET NORTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 7/30/37 
PROJECT Harland Corporation 
1000 Conn. Ave. 
Washington, D. C. 
20 Houses 
Brandon Village, Va. 
Wilson Blvd. & Emerson Sts. 
GENTLEMEN: 
At the prices shown, we propose to furnish for the above 
project, the following materials and services, in accordance 









2.2 ptd metal lath 
21h" Wing expanded Corner Bead 
Damp course slate-9x13 
Flue lining-9xl3 
(Discount 5%) 
2.40 per bbl. 
3.20 per bbl. 
1.90 per bbl. 
13.00 per ton 
13.00 per ton 
17 .00 per ton 
23.00 per ton 
.21 per sq. yd. 
.035 per lin. ft. 
.05 each 
.30 per ft. 
(This is an exact copy of the original; 
page 188 ~ TER.MS AND ·CONDITIONS 
DELIVERY: This contract calls for delivery of the above 
materials to nearest point of job site accessible to our trucks. 
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TERMS: Net cash 30 days, or .... % discount for payment 
in full by 10th of month following delivery • 
• 
CONTAINERS~ Prices quoted includes the eost of con-
tainers. Cloth cement bags shall be repurchased at .•.. c ea~ 
when returned to us iu good condition subject to our count 
and inspection. · 
This quotation is subject to .acceptance within • • . . • • days 
.from above date. 
ACCEPTED: Date 7/30/87 
By MAX ZIPKIN Sup. for .Harland ·Cor. 
Yours very truly, 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT CO. 
By C. :P.H. BIERMAN 
( on reverse side) 
GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. It is understood the materials quoted on are for use 
solely on the project mentioned in this contract. 
2. You agree to carefully check materials against delivery 
papers upon unloading at destination. No claims for short• 
ages or for improp~r, defective or damaged ma• 
page 189 ~ terial will be recognized by us unless written liO· 
tice specifying in detail the nature and extent 
of the shortage, defect or damage be presented to us within 
one (1) day from unloading. . 
3. This proposal is based upon making final delivery on 
or before . . . . . . . . . . . . . and any deliveries after this date at 
the contract price are to be made at the option of the seller. 
4. If at any time-during the life of this contract, the :finan. 
cial condition of the purchaser becomes impaired in the judg-
ment of the seller, the latter may require payment in full 
of the account to date and satisfactory guarantee before mak-
ing fur.ther deliveries. 
5. It is hereby agreed that the prices bid herein do not 
include any sales tax, duties fill.posts, revenues, excise or 
other taxes which may hereafter be imposed by Congress and 
made applicable to the material on this bid. Any tax ap-
plicable will be added as a separate item to the contract price 
and payment made accordingly. 
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6. Contingencies beyond our reasonable control shall be 
sufficient cause for any delays in deliveries. 
7. All terms and conditions set forth herein 'are subject to 
provisions of the NIRA Code governing this industry. 
8214-
page 190 r A OOMPLETE LINE OF 
MASONRY MATERIALS 
PHO.NE WEST 0986 
BUILDI.i~G MATERIAL DEPARTMENT 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT COMPANY 
3031 K STREET NORTHWEST 




1000 Conn. A ve.1 
Washington, D. C. 
20 Houses 
Brandon Village, Va. 
Wilson Blvd. & Emerson St. 
GENTLEMEN: 
At the prices shown, we propose to furnish for the above 
project, the following materials and services, in accordance 
with the terms and conditions stated on both sides of this 
sheet. · 
U. S. G. Part Duhl. Butt-12"x371f2-3-in-1 
Shingles-230# per sq. 
U. S. G. 12"x36'-0" Startel.' Strips 
25# Slaters Felt 
6.75 per sq. 
1.50 per roll 
1.00 perroU 
(This is an exact copy of the original) 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
DELIVERY: This contract caIIs for delivery of the above 
materials to nearest point of job site accessible to our trucks. 
TERMS: Net cash 30 days, or Net for payment in full by 
10th of month following delivery. 
page 191 } CONTAINERS: Prices quoted includes the 
cost of containers. Cloth cement bags shall be 
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repurchased at ...... c each when returned to us in good 
condition subject to our count and inspection. 
This quotation is subject to acceptance within ....... days 
from above date. 
ACCE.PTED: Date ........... . 
By .. 
Yours very truly, 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT 00. 
By C. D. H. BIERMAN 
( on reverse side) 
GENERAL OONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. It is understood the materials quoted on are for use 
solely on the project mentioned in this contract. 
2. You agree to carefully check materials against deliv-
ery papers upon unloading· at destination. No claims for 
~ Rhortages or for improper, defective or damaged material will 
be recognized by us unless written notice specifying in de-
tail the nature and extent of the shortage, defect or dam--
age be presented to us within one (1) da.y from unloading. 
3. This proposal is based upon making final delivery on or 
before .......... and any deliveries after this 
page 192 ~ date at the contract price are to be made at the 
option of the seller. 
4. If at any time during the life of this contract, the finan-
cial condition of the purchaser becomes impaired in the judg:-
ment of the seller, the latter may require pa:yment in full of 
the account to date and satisfactory guarantee before mak-
ing further deliveries. 
5. It is hereby agreed that the prices bid herein do not 
include any sales tax, duties imposts, revenues, excise or 
other taxes which may hereafter be imposed by Congress 
and made applicable to the material on this bid. Any tax· ap-
plicable will be added as a separate item to the contract price 
and payment made accordingly. -
6. Conting·encies beyond our reasonable control shall be 
sufficient cause for any delays in deliveries. 
7. All terms and conditions set forth herein are subject to 
provisions of the NIRA Code governing this industry. 
8214 
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page 193 ~DEMURRER.TO AMENDED BILLS OF COM-
PLA.LL~T AND AMENDED INTERVENING 
PETITIONS-14.,ILED MARCH 31, 1939. 
Come now Investors Syndicate, Clarence R. Ahalt, Trus-
tee, and Morton J. Luchs, Trustee, defendants in the above-
entitled cause, and £le this, their demurrer to each and all of 
the amended Bills of Complaint and amended Intervening 
Petitions filed herein by Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix, etc., 
Hajoca Corporation, Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company,· 
Washington Brick Corporation and Capital Materials Com-
pany, and for grounds of said demurrer say: 
1. That the amended Bills of Complaint and amended In-
tervening Petitions, as respectively filed by said complainants 
and intervenors, seek to enforce a single lien, which has been 
filed upon eight or more individual, separate and distinct 
Jots, which are improved by individual, separate and distinct 
buildings. 
2. That where the right of other meritorious classes of se-
cured creditors intervene, a single lien upon two or more in-
dividual, separate and distinct properties cannot be enforced. 
3. That t~e records made up by said Bills of Complaint, 
as amended, Accounts and amended Intervening Petitions 
do not disclose the character of the work done, or materials· 
.furnished, the prices charged therefor, the payments made, 
if any, and the balance due, on the respective buildings and 
. structures erected upon said lots which are the 
page 194 ~ subject of the respective liens, nor do they dis-
close what materials or labor entered into, and 
·add_ed to, or enhanced the value of said respective improve-
ments on said lots. 
INVES'TIORS SYNDICATE, 
CLARENCE R. AHALT, Trustee, 
l\fORTON J. L UCH.S, Trustee. 
By C. R. AHALT, Counse!. 
page 195 ~ DEMURRER TO AMENDED BILL OF COM-
PLAINT AND INTERVENING PETI-
TIONS-FILED APRIL 12, 1939. 
Now come Eakin Properties, Inc., and J. R. Eakin and 
Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees and file this, their demur-
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rer to the amended bill of complaint of Mary Britt Weaver, 
Executrix, etc., and the amended intervening petitions of the 
Hajoca Corporation, Ro~slyn Steel & Cement Company, 
Washington Brick Corporation and Capital Materials Com-
pany, and for grounds of said demurrer say: 
1. That said amended bill and said amended intervening 
petitions seek to enforce a single or .blanket lien, which has 
been :filed against twelve separate and distinct buildings and 
lots in the case of the bill of complaint, and eight separate 
and distinct buildings and lots in the cases of the amended 
intervening petitions, without showing in said liens the amount 
of materials furnished or work performed on each of said 
buildings and lots. 
2. That the liens sought to be enforced by the complain-
ant and intervening petitioners do not conform to the· lien 
rig·hts alleged to have been created by the all~ged contracts 
set forth in said amended bill of complaint and said amended 
intervening petitions. 
3. That where the right of other meritorious classes of se-
cured creditors intervene, a single lien upon two or more in- · 
dividual, separate and distinct properties cannot · 
page 196 } be enforced. 
H. That the records made up by said amended 
bill of complaint, and the amended intervening petitions do 
not disclose the character of the work done, or materials fur-
nished, the prices charged therefor, the payments made, if 
any, and the balance due, on the respective buildings and 
structures erected upon said lots which are the subject of the 
respective liens, nor do they disclose what materials or labor 
entered into, and added to, or encha;nced the value of said 
respective improvements of said lots. 
EAKIN PROPERTIES, INC., 
,J. R. EAKIN AND CHARLOTTE C. 
MONTGOMERY, Trs. 
By JAMES H. SIMMONDS, Counsel. 
page 197} DEMURRER TO AMENDED BILL AND IN-
TERVEi~TNG PETITIONS .APRIL 19, 1939. 
Defendant Harland Corporation comes and says that the 
Amended BiIJ of Complaint of Mary Britt Weaver, execu-
trix, etc., and the Amended Intervening Petitions of Hajoca 
Corporation, Washington Brick Company, Rosslyn Steel and 
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Cement Company, and Capital Materials Company, Inc., are, 
and each of them is, not sufficient in law. 
HARL.A.ND CORPORATION, 
LEO P. HARLOW, 
.MARSHALL H. LYNN, 
Counsel for defendant. 
By Counsel. 
page 198 ~ ORDER-ENTERED JPLY 15TH, 1939. 
THIS CA USE came on this 15th day of July, 1939, to be 
heard upon the demurrers :filed herein by the defendants, 
Investors Syndicate, Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustee, Morton J .. 
Luchs, Trustee, Eakin Properties, Inc., J. R. Eakin and Char-
lotte C .. Montgomery, Trustees, and Harland Corporation, to 
the amended Bill of Complaint and the several amended In-
tervening Petitions of 
Mary Britt Weaver, Exx., etc. 
Hajoca Corporation, 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, 
Washington Brick Corporation, and 
Capital Materials Ccmpany, 
and all matfars of law raised thereon having been argued by 
counsel, and heard and considered by the Court, and the 
Court being of the opinion that said amended Bill of Com-
plaint and said several amended Intervening Petitions are 
not sufficient in law, it is by the Court 
ORDERED, ADJiUDGED AND DECREED that the said 
demurrers to the said amended Bill of Complaint and the said 
several amended Intervening Petitions of 
Mary Britt Weaver, Ex.x., etc., 
Hajoca Corporation, 
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, 
Washington Brick Corporation, and 
Capital Materials Company, 
be and the same hereby are sustained; to which action and 
ruling of the Court the said Complainant and several Inter-
vening Petitioners duly objected and excepted, 
page 199 ~ which exceptions and objections are allowed, said 
exceptions being made on the ground that none of 
the grounds of demurrer stated are sufficient; 
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AND the said parties hereinabove named having indicated 
their purpose to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for an appeal and siipersedeas thereto; it is, there..: 
fore, 
AD.JUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED by the Court 
that the operation of this decree be suspended for a period of 
ninety (90) days herefrom upon the execution of a proper 
suspending bond in the penalty of One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00), with surety conditioned as the law directs, pro-
vided the said bond is posted within fifteen (15} days from 
this date. 
AND THIS CAUSE IS CONTINUED. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 200 r ORDER-ENTERED JULY 22ND, 1939. 
THIS CAUSE came on to be heard this twenty-second 
(22nd) day of July, 1939, upon all of the papers formerly 
filed, and read herein and particularly upon the Notice of 
Rosslyn Steel & Cement Company, a corporation, Washing-
ton Brick Corporation, a corporation, Capital Materials Com-
pany, Inc., a corporation, Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of 
the last will and testament of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, 
trading and doing business as W. T. Weaver & Sons, and 
Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, directed to Albert lvI. 
Jones, Receiver for Harland Corporation, and to Leo P. Har-
low and Marshall H. Lynn, Attorneys for the Harland Cor--
poration, upon which they. have acknowledged legal and timely 
service of process, ,vherein the said creditors did notify the 
said Harland Corporation and the said Receiver that they 
would, at ten o'clock A. M. on the 1st day of March, 1939, move 
the Court to enter judgment on the sworn petitions for at-
tachment heretofore filed herein and further that they would 
request the Judge of the ~aid Court to hear any and all neces-
sary evidence, depositions and testimony which might be 
ne<iessary to award said judgments and was argued by coun-
sel; 
AND IT APPEARING to the Court that each of the five 
said creditors named in the preceding paragraph did, on, to-
wit, the 19th day of J\fay, 1938, sue out an attachment in the 
Clerk's Office of this Court against certain .real 
page 201 ~ pr0perty of the defendant, Harland Corporation, 
a non-resident corporation, and did duly record 
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memoranda of lis pendens against the said real property of 
Harland Corporation, and the Clerk did thereupon issue 
writs of attachment directed to the Sheriff of Arlington 
County, Virginia, and the said Sheriff did thereupon levy at-
tachments against the certain real property of the Harland 
Corporation as prayed in the petitions for attachment, a.nd 
as required by Section 6390 of the Code of Virginia, did levy 
the said attachments upon the real property therein de-
scribed, and did duly make and file his return on the said 
writ indicating that he had levied upon the said property and 
had further served the said writ by serving a copy upon an 
officer and agent of the said defendant, Harland Corpora-
tion, then in possession of the said real property, and by 
having Albert M. Jones, Receiver of the said corporation, 
accept service of process on each of the said writs of at-
tachment. 
AND IT FURTHER APPEARING to the Court that said 
petitions for attachment were sworn -to and the amounts 
claimed therein yerified under oath; 
AND IT FURTHER APPEARING to the Court that as 
of the return day of the said notice hereinabove ref erred to 
no sworn answer or plea had been filed by any person or per-
sons, parties to or having any interest in this suit, denying 
in any manner or fashion the claim of the five said creditors 
against the Harland Corporation; 
AND IT FURTHER APPEARING to the 
page 202 ~ Court that the said five creditors did, on, to-wit, 
· the 1st day of March, 1939, appear before the 
Court and were prepared by necessary witnesses and evi-
dence to substantiate their claim.a set up in their petitions 
of attachment, but that inasmuch as no denial of the said 
claims has been made, except by the attorney for Investors 
Syndicate and Eakin Properties, Inc., and certain other gen-
eral creditors then before the Court, ( and these only by state-
ments before the Court and not by any answer or plea in 
writing or under oath,) and that their objection was not based 
on the amount of the claim and they do not in any manner 
or fashion contend that the Harland Corporation is not in-
debted to the said creditors as alleged, but did contend that 
judgment should not be entered herein for the reason that 
a receiver had been appointed; 
AND IT FURTHER APPEARING that this Court did 
by order entered herein 011, to-wit, the 1st day of March, 1939, 
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deny the motion of the said creditors for judgments on the 
said attachment petitions but upon motion and by order en· 
tered on the same day did take under advisement a motion · 
to rec·onsider its refusal to award such judgments and now 
having fully considered the same is of the- opinion that. the 
said motions should now be granted and the judgments 
awarded; 
' AND IT FUR~l1HER APPEARING to the Court that the 
grounds alleged in the respective petitions of attachment of 
the said five creditors have -been duly proven; and it also ap-
pearing that the defendant, Harland Corporation, 
page 203 ~ a foreign corporation, is indebted to Mary Britt 
_'Weaver, Exec~trix of the last will and testament 
of Walter T. Weaver, dec1eased, trading and doing business 
as W. T. Weaver & Sons, in the amount of $817.91, together 
with interest thereon from March 1, 1938, at the rate of 6% 
per annum, until paid, together with the costs of this pro-
ceeding; and that the said Harland Corporation, defendant, 
is indebted to Hajoca Corporation, a Delaware corporation, 
in the sum of $4,655.39, together with interest thereon at the 
rate of 6% per annum from April 1, 1938, until paid, and 
the costs of this attachment proceeding; and it also appear-
ing that the said Harland Corporation is justly indebted to 
Capital Materials Company, Inc., a Delaware corporation, 
in the sum of $1,457.56, with interest at the rate of 6% per 
annum from April 1, l 938, until paid, together with the costs 
of this attachment proceeding; and it further appearing that 
the defendant Harland Corporation is justly indebted to 
Rosslyn Steel & Cement Company, a corporation, in the sum_ 
of $4,702.70, with interest at the rate of 6% per annum from 
April 15, 1938, until paid, together with the costs of this at-
tachment proceeding; and it also appearing that -the ' said 
Harland Corporation is justly indebted to Washington Brick 
Corporation, a Virgfoia corporation, in the amount of 
$3,891.85, with interest at the rate of 6% per annum from 
March 10, 1938, until paid, together with the costs of this 
attachment proceeding; and this being a proceeding by at-
tachment of the real property of the said def ~ndant more 
fully described in the petitions of attachment 
pag·e 204 ~ l1crein, but proper service having also been made · 
upon the said corporation by service upon an of-
ficer and agent thereof and service having been accepted by 
the Receiver of the said defendant corporation; it is, there-
fore, 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the said 
14Z Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
five creditors, and each of them, are hereby awarded a judg-
ment and execution against the said Harland Corporation in 
the following· sums : 
To Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of Walter T. Weaver, deceased, trading and doing 
business as W. T. "\¥eaver & Sons, judgment in the 
amount of $817 .91, together with interest thereon from 
March 1, 1938, until paid, at the rate of 6% per annum,. 
together with the costs of this proceeding. 
To Hajoca Corporation,. a Delaware corporation, judgment 
in the amount of $4,655.39, together with interest thereon 
at the rate of 6o/o per annum from April 1,. UJ38, until 
paid, and the costs of this attachment proceeding. 
To Capital Materials Company, Inc., a Delaware corpora-
tion, judgment in the amount of $1,457.56, together with 
interest thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from April 
1, 1938, until paid, together with the costs of this pro-
ceeding. 
To Rosslyn Steel & Cement Company,. a corporation, judg-
ment in the amount of $4,702.70, together with interest 
thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from April 15, 1.988, 
until paid, together with the costs of this attachment pro-
ceeding. 
To Washington Brick Corporation, a Virginia corporation, 
judgment in the amount of $3,891.85, together with in-
terest thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from .Mareh 
10, 1938, until paid, together with the costs of this at-
tachment proceeding. 
THE COURT does further find and adjudge 
page 205 ~ that the property of the said defendant levied on 
by virtue of tbe said attachments is liable to the 
payment of the sums set out above by way of personal judg-
ments and the costs of this suit and attachment thereon: 
AND IT FURTHER APPEARING to the Court that the 
attachment herein issued was levied on the following de-
scribed real property, together with the improvemcmts lo-
cated thereon of the said defendant, Harland Corporation, 
to-wit: 
All of that certain property located in Arlington County, 
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Virginia, and more particularly known and described ns fol-
lows: · 
Lots Nos. 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 219, 221, 223, !:~24., 
225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231 and 283, of Section 2, of the 
subdivision of BRANDON VILLAGE, as the said subdivislQn 
is duly platted, dedicated and recorded in Deed Book 229, 
at page 57 4, among the land records of Arlington County, 
Virginia; 
IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDE,RED AND DECREED that 
the said five creditors and each of them be, and they hereby 
are, awarded judgments on attachment against the herein-
above described real property in the respective amounts set 
out above. 
AND THIS CAUSE IS CONTINUED. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
pag·e 206 ~ DECREE-ENTERED SEPTEMBER ~ND, 
1939. 
THIS CA USE came on to be heard upon motion to amend 
the decree entered herein on the 15th day of July, 1939, sus-
taining the demurrers of Investors Syndicate, Clarence R. 
Ahalt and Morton J. Luchs, Trustees, Eakin Properties, Inc., 
J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. M;ontgomery, Trustees, to the 
amended bill of complaint of Mary Britt ·weaver, Exx., etc., 
and to the amended intervening petitions of Hajoca Corpora-
tion, Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, Washington Brick 
Company, and Capital Materials Company, and was argued 
by Counsel. 
IT APPEARING to the Court that said decree of July 15, 
1939, failed to dismiss said amended bill and said amended 
intervening petitions; it is, therefore, 
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND D.EOREED that said 
amended bill of complaint of Mary Britt Weaver, Exx., etc., 
and said amended intervening petitions of Hajoca Corpora-
tion, Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, Washington Brick 
Company, and Capital Materials Company, be, and the same 
hereby are dismissed, to which ruling and action of the Court 
the said demurrees again excepted. Investors Syndicate, 
Clarence R. Ahalt and Morton J. Luchs, Trustees, Eakin 
Properties, Inc., and J. R. Eakin and Charlotte Montgom-
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ery, Trustees, object and except to the ac~ion of the Court 
in amending the decree of July 15, 1939. · 
This amended decree shall operate as of July 
page 207 ~ 15th, 1939, and is entered now for then. 
·. This cause is continued as to other matters 
herein.-
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge. 
page 208 ~ NOTICE-FILED SEPTEMBER 23, 1939. 
To Clarence R. Ahalt, Attorney for Investors Syndicate; 
Clarence R. Ahalt and Morton J. Luchs, Trustees; 
James H. Simmonds, Attorney for Eakin Properties, 
Inc.; 
J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees; 
Leo Harlow or Marshall Lynn, Attorneys for Harland 
Corporation; a corporation; 
Alfred .A. Hilton, Attorney for Cullen Lumber & Supply 
Co., Inc. 
Albert M. Jones, Receiver for Harland Corporation; 
Robert J. McCandlish, Jr., Attorney for Rosslyn Steel & 
Cement Company, a corp. 
Walter I. .Young, Attorney for ,Jervis Stark and A. C. 
Slagle, t/a Stark & Slagle: 
You and each of you are hereby notified that with a view 
to appealing from the dec1:ee entered in the above-styled 
cause on, to-wit, the 15th day of July, 1939, and as amended 
and affirmed by decree entered herein September 2., 1939, the 
undersigned will, on the 23rd day of September, 1939, at 
10:00 o'clock A. M., apply to C. Benj. Laycock, Esquire, Clerk 
of the said Court, at bis office in the Arlington County Court-
house, Arlington, Virginia, for a transcript of the record or 
of so much of the record of the cause above named, wherein 
the said decree is, as will enable the Supreme .Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia, or a Judge thereof in vacation, to whom 
a petition for an appeal from said decree is to be presented, 
properly to decide on such petition and enable said Court, 
if the petition be granted, properly to decide the question 
or questions that may arise before it, and particularly will 
ask the said Clerk on the day and hour hereinabove set out 
for the following· specific pleadings and orders 
page 209 ~ heretofore filed in· said cause, together with the 
decree mentioned: 
(1) Bill of Complaint to enforce mechanic's lien of Mary 
M. B. Weaver, Executrix, v .. Harland Corp., et al. 145 
Britt Weaver, Executrix of the Last Will and-Testament of 
Walter T. W~aver, deceased, :fil~d May 18, 1938, with Exhibit 
A and B attached. 
(2) Order allowing Hajoca Corporation, a corporation, to 
intervene by petition in said cause, which said order was en-
tered May 18, 1938. 
(3) . Intervening petition of Hajoca ,Corporation, a cor-
poration, filed May 18, 1938, to enforce memorandum of me-
chanic's lien, together with Exhibits A, B and D attached to 
said petition. 
(4) Order of May 18, 1938, allowing Washington Brick 
Corporation, a corporation, to file intervening petition to en-
force mechanic's lien, and original memorandum of mechan-
ic's lien of Washnigtou Brick Corporation .filed September 
21, 1938. 
( 5) Intervening petition of Washington Brick Corporation 
filed May 18, 1938, with original Exhibit A attached. 
(6) Order entered May 18, 1938, allowing Capital Materials 
Company, Inc., a corporation, to file intervening petition to 
enforce mechanic's lien. 
(7) Intervening petition of ·Capital Materials Company, 
Inc., filed J\fay 18, 1938, with original Exhibits A and B at-
tached. 
- · (8) Answer of the Receiver of Harland Cor-
page 210} poration, filed August 25, 1938. 
(9) Demurrer of Investors Syndicate, Clarence 
R.. Ahalt, Trustee, and Morton J. Luchs, Trustee, filed De-
cember 15, 1938, to the bill of complaint of Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix, etc., and all intervening petitions. 
(10) Demurrer of Eakin Properties, Inc., filed March 4, 
19·39, to the hill of complaint of Mary Britt Weaver, Execu-
trix, etc.,. and the several intervening petitions. 
(11) Order of March 4, 1939, sustaininoo demurrers of de-
fendants, Investors Syndicate, Clarence R. A.halt, Trustee, 
and Morton J. Lucl1s, Trustee, and allowing complainant and 
intervening petitioners to amend their bill ancl respective pe-
titions withii1 ten days from date of order. 
(12) Amended bill of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix, etc., 
to enforce memol'andum of mechanic's lien, which bill was 
filed March 13, 1939~ 
(13) A.mended intervening petition of Hajoca Corporation, 
a corporation, filed March 13, 1939. 
(14) Amended intervening petition of Capital Materials 
Company, Inc., filed :March 13, 1939. 
(15) A.mended intervening petition of Washington Brick 
Corporation fi]ed March 13, 1939, with account and af:fida1tit 
attached. 
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(16) Demurrer of.Investors Syndicate., Clarence R. Ahalt, 
Trustee., and Morton J. Luchs, Trustee, filed 
page 211 ~ March 31, 1939, to the amended bill of Mary Britt 
vVeaver, Executrix, etc., and all amended inter-
vening petitions hereinaboye set out. 
(17) Demurrer of Eakin Properties, Inc., J. R. Eakin, Trus-
tee, and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustee, .filed April 12, 
1939, to the amended bill of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix. 
etc., and the several amended intervening petitions. 
(18) Demurrer of Harland Corporation filed April 19, 1939, 
to the said amended bill of complaint and the several amended 
intervening petitions. 
(19) Order of July 15, 1939, sustaining the last three men· 
tioned demurrers. 
(20) Order entered September 2, 1939, amending order of 
July 15, 1939, and being entered nmic pro time. 
( 21) Copy of this notice showing legal and timely service 
of the same to have been accepted by all of the attorneys and 
parties to whom it was addressed. 
And you are further notified that the undersigned will, at 
10:30 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as they may be 
heard, move the Judge of the above-styled Court, in his 
chambers at the Arlington County Courthouse, Arlington, 
Virginia, on the said 23rd day of September, 1939, to enter 
an order in the said cause authorizing and directing the Clerk 
of this Court to forward to the Clerk of the Supreme ·Court 
of Appeals of the State of Virginia, the following original 
exhibit filed in this cause, to be considered as a part of the 
record on appeal, all pursuant to Section 6357 of 
page 212 ~ the Code of Virginia, viz: 
Petitioner, Hajoca Corporation's, original Exhibit C, filed 
with its original intervening petition May 18, 1938. 
MARY BRITT WEA VER, 
Executrix of the Last Will and Testament of 
·walter T. Weaver, deceased. 
By: MARY BRITT WEA VER, EXEC. 
Counsel. 
HAJOCA CORPORATION, a corporation, 
By: HAJOCA CORPORATION 
Counsel. 
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CAPITAL MATERIALS COMP ANY, INC., a 
corporation, 
By: CAPITAL MATERIALS COMP ANY, INC. 
Counsel. 
W .A.SHINGTON' BRICK CORPORATION, a 
corporation, 
By: WASHINGTON BRICK CORPORATION 
Counsel. 
JE.SSE, PHILLIPS.& KLINGE, 
By: CALDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Attorneys for Mary Britt Weaver, 
Executrix of the Last Will and Tes-
tament of Walter T. Weaver, de-
ceased; Hajoca Corporation and 
Capital Materials Company, Inc. 
JOSEPH 1\L PANCOAST, 
Attorney for Washington Brick 
Corporation. 
Legal and timely service of the within notice 
page 213 ~ is hereby accepted this 13th day of Septe:rilber1 
1939 . 
. INVESTORS SYNDICATE, 
CL.A.REN CE R. AHALT, Trustee, and 
MORTON J. LUCHS, Trustee, 
By: ..................................... . 
Their Attorney. 
EAKIN PROPERTIES, INC., 
J. R. EAKIN, Trustee, and 
CHARLOTTE C. MONTGOMERY, 
Trustee, 
By:JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
Their Attorney. 
HARL.A.ND CORPORATION, 
By:LEO. P. HARLOW, 
MARSHALL H. LYNN 
Its Attorney 
JERVIS STARK AND A. C. SLAGLE, 
t/a Stark & .Slagle 
By: WALTER I. YOUNG 
Their Attorney 
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CULLE;N LUMBER & SUPPLY CO., INC. 
By: ALFRED A. HILTON 
Its Attorney. 
ALBERT M. JONES, 
Receiver of Harland Corporation 
By: ALBERT M. JONES. 
Served the within notice upon the Rosslyn Steel and Ce-
ment Company, a Corporation, this 18th day of September, 
1939, by serving a true copy hereof upon Robert J. Mccand-
lish; Jr., in person in the ·County of Fairfax, Virginia, the 
said Robert J. McCandlish being the attorney of 
page 214 r record for the said Rosslyn Steel & Cement Com-
. pany in the said cause. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of September, 1939. 
E. P. KIRBY, Sheriff. 
Executed the within .Notice this 18th day of September, 
1939, by serving a true copy thereof on Clarence R. Ahalt 
as Attorney for, Investors Syndicate, Clarence R. Ahalt and 
Morton J. Luchs, Trustees, in person, in Arlington County, 
Virginia, and explained the purport thereof to him. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of September, 1939. 
II. B. FIELDS, 
Sheriff, Arlington County, Virginia. 
By H. LEELAND GAINES, 
Deputy Sheriff, Arlington County, Va. 
-page. 215 r NOTICE-FILED SEPTEMBER 23, 1939. 
To Leo P. Harlow or Marshall Lynn, Attorneys for Harland 
Corp., A Corporation. 
Alfred A. Hilton, Attorney for Cullen Lumber & Sup-
ply Co. Inc. 
Albert M. Jones, Receiver of Harland Corp. 
Jesse, Pbirnps & Klinge, Attorneys for Mary Britt 
Weaver, Executrix, Efo., Hajoca Corporation and 
Capital Materials Co. Inc. 
Joseph Pancoast, Attorney for Washington Brick Corp. 
Whereas Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix, Etc., Hajoca Cor-
poration, Capital' :ri,faterials Company, Inc. and Washington 
Brick Corporation have served notice that they will, on the 
23rd day of September, 1939, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M., apply to 
u 
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C. Benj. Laycock, Clerk of the said Court, in his office in the 
Arlington County Court House, Arlington, Virginia, for a 
transcript of part of the record in the above-named cause 
with a· view to appealing from the decrees entered therein 
on the 15th day of July, 1939, the 2nd day of September, 
1939, in which notice is set forth certain pleadings, decrees 
and papers requested for said transcript; and 
Whereas the undersigned desire additional pleadings, pa-
pers and orders to be copied in the transcript of and made 
a part of the record for the proposed appeal above set ·forth, 
which papers, pleadings and orders are hereinafter set forth, 
Therefore, you are h.treby notified that the undersigned 
will apply to C. Benj. Layclock, ·Clerk of the said Court, at 
the time and place stated in the above-mentioned 
pag·e 216 t notice of the appellants, to~wit, on the 23rd day 
of .September, 1939, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M. in the 
office of the Clerk of said Court in the Arlington County 
Court House, Arlington, Virginia, for inclusion in the pro-
posed transcript of record, the following: 
1. Motion to consolidate the causes herein, filed May 19, 
1938. 
2. Order entered M:ay 19, 1938, consolidating the causes 
herein and appointing a Receiver. 
3. Report of Receiver dated June 18, 1938. 
·4. Order entered June 18, 1938, directing· the Receiver to 
take certain action with respect to the property involved 
herein. 
5. Answer of Harland Corporation filed September 2, 1938. 
6. Order entered July 22, 1939, awarding certain judg-
ments on attachment petitions. 
7. Copy of this notice. 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
By: C. R. AHALT 
Counsel. 
CLARENCE R. AHALT and 
MORTON J. LUCHS, Trustees. 
By: C. R. AHALT 
· Counsel. 
EAKlN PROPERTIES, INC. 
Bv:JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
· Counsel. 
lSO Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
J. R. EAKIN and 
CHARLOT.TE C. MONTGOMERY, 
· Trustees. 
By:J.AMES H. SIMMONDS 
Counsel. 
page 217 ~ 
C. R. AH.A.LT, 
Attorney for Investors Syndicate, 
Clarence R. Ahalt and Morton J. 
Luchs, Trustees. 
JAMES H. SIMMONDS., 
· .Attorney for Eakin Properties, 
Inc., J. R. Eakin and Charlotte 
C. Montgomery., Trustees. 
Legal and timely service of the foregoing accepted this 21st 
day of September, 1939. 
HARLAND CORP .. 
By: LEO P. HARLOW 
MARSHALL H. LY.NN 
CULLEN LUMBER & SUPPLY 00. INC. 
By: ALFRED A. HILTON 
A 
ALBERT M. JONES 
Receiver of Harland Corp. 
MARY BRITT WEAVER, 
Executrix, Etc. Hajoca Corporation and 
Capital Materials Co. Inc. 
By: JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE 
By C.ALD~ELL C. KENDRICK 
WASHINGTON BRICK CORP. 
By JOSEPH M. P ANOOAST. 
page 218 ~ NOTICE-FILED SEPTEMBER 27, 1939. 
To Clarence R. Ahalt, Attorney for Investors Syndicate; 
Clarence R. Ahalt, Trustee, and Morton J. Lnchs, Trus-
tee; 
James H. Simmonds, Attorney for Eakin Properties, 
Inc.; 
J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees; 
M. B. Weaver, Executrix, v. Harland Corp., et al. 151 
Leo Harlow or Marshall Lynn, Attorneys for Harland 
Corporation, a corporation; 
Alfred A. Hilton, Attorney for Cullen Lumber & Sup-
ply Co., Inc. ; . 
Albert M. Jones, Receiver for Harland Corporation: 
You and each of you ar~ hereby notified that with a view 
to appealing from the decree entered in the above-styled cause 
on, to-wit, the 15th dav of July, 1939, and as amended and • 
affirmed by decree entered herein September 2, 1939, the un-
dersig·ned will, on the 30th day of September, 1939, at 10 :00 
o'clock A. M., apply to C. Benj. Laycock, Esquire, Clerk of 
the said Court, at Lis office in the Arlington County Court-
house, Arlington, Virginia, for a transcript of the record or of 
so much thereo as has not previously been requested by other 
creditors herein, wherein the said decree is, as will enable the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, or a Judge thereof 
in vacation, to whom a petition for an appeal from said de-
cree is to be presented, properly to decide on such petition 
and enable said Court, if the petition be granted, properly 
to decide the question 01· questions that may arise before it, 
and particularly will ask the said Clerk on the day and hour: 
hereinabove set out to place these certain papers hereinafter 
designated among the record previously requested . 
page 219 } by certain other creditors I1erein, the said papers 
desired being: 
(1) Order of May 18, 1938, allowing filing of intervening 
petition of Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, a corpora-
tion. 
( 2) Intervening petition of Rosslyn Steel and Cement Com-
pany, a corporation, filed l\fay 23, 1938, with Exhibits A and 
B attached. 
(3) Amended intervenin~ petition of Rosslyn Steel and 
Cement Company with Exlubit attached, filed March 13, 1939. 
( 4) Copy of this notice showing legal and timely service 
of the same to have been accepted by all of the attorneys 
and parties to whom it was addressed. 
ROSSI,YN STEEL AND CEMENT COMPANY, 
a corporation 
ROSSLYN STEEL & CEMENT CO. 
Counsel. 
152 Sup~eme ,court of Appeals of Virginia. 
,JESSE, PHILLIPS & KLINGE, 
By: C'.A.LDWELL C. KENDRICK, 
Attorneys for Rosslyn Steel 
and Cement Company. 
Legal and timely service of the within notice is hereby ac- · 
cepted this 23rd day of September, 1939. 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE, 
CLARENCE R. AHALT, Trustee, and 
MORTON J. LUCHS, Trustee, 
By: C. R. AHALT 
Their Attorney. 
EAKIN PROPERTIES, INC., 
J. R. EAKIN G, Trustee and 
CHARLOTTE C. MONTGOMERY, 
Trustee, 
By: JAMES H. SI1\fMONDS 
Their Attorney. 
page 220 r HARLAND OORPORATION 
By: LEO P. HARLOW & 
MARSHALL H. LYNN 
Its Attorney 
CULLEN LUMBER & SUPPLY CO., INC. 
By: ALFRED A. HILTON 
Its Attorney. 
ALBERT M. JONES, 
Receiver of Harland Corporation 
By: ALBERT M. JONES. 
page 221 ~ I, C. Benj. Laycock, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Arlington County, Virginia, the same being a 
Court of Record, do hereby certify that the foregoing copies 
are true copies of the originals on file and of record in my 
office in the case of Mary Britt Weaver, Executrix of the last 
will and testament of ·waiter T. Weaver, deceased, etc. v. 
Harland Corporation, a corporation, et als., and that they 
(together with an original exhibit heretofore forwarded to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals by registered mail under date 
of October 24th, 1939), constitute the transcript of record 
in accordance with the following notices : 
M: B. Weaver, Executrix, v. Harland Corp., et al. 153 
(1) Notice of Jesse, Phillips & Klinge, Attorneys for Mary 
Britt Weaver, Executrix of the Last Will and Testament of 
Walter T. Weaver, deceased, Hajooa Corporation and Capital 
Materials Company, Inc.; and Joseph M. Pancoast, Attorney 
for Washington Brick Corporation which was duly accepted 
by all counsel for the respective parties hereto with the ex-
ception of the Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company, a Cor-
poration, which was notified on the 18th day of September, ' 
1939, by service of a true copy of said notice upon Robert 
J. McCandlish, Jr. in person in the County of Fairfax., Vir-
ginia, the said Robert J. McCandlish being the attorney of 
record for the said Rosslyn Steel & Cement Company; and 
Investors Syndicate, Clarence R . .A.halt, Trustees and Morton 
J. Luchs, Trustee, who were notified on the 18th day of Sep~ 
tember, 1939, by service of a true copy of said notice upon 
Clarence R. Ahalt as .Attorney for, Investors 
page 222 } .Syndicate, Clarence R. Ahalt and Morton J. 
Virginia. 
Luchs, Trustees, in person, in Arlington County, 
(2) Notice of C. R. Ahalt, Attorney for Investors Syndi-
cate; Clarence R. Ahalt and Morton J. Luchs, Trustees; and 
James H. Simmonds, Attorney for Eakin Properties, Inc., 
· J. R. Eakin and Charlotte C. Montgomery, Trustees which 
was duly accepted by counsel for the respective parties here-
to. 
(3) Notice of Jesse, Phillips & Klinge, Attorneys for Ross-
lyn Steel and Cement Company, which was duly accepted by 
counsel for the respective parties hereto. 
Given under my band this 24th day of October, 1939. 
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, 
Clerk, Circuit Court, Arlington 
County, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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